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|IT FONCIER, F. C.
Jasper and Third 8t. 

Edmonton.
pWAN, Local Manager 

-

iBroke Through Dykes.
jwitzerland, July 18.—The 
br, which rises in the sou.h 
rt of the Cannon of Vaud 
f-steriy into the Rhine, 10- 

| its dtkes for a distance of 
Two firemen lost their 

fescuing two girls from the
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BOSS. BIGGAB * COW AW
ate», Notaries, Etc. 
rt, Mon. C. W. Creue, 

ilggar Hector Cowan, 
ver Merchants Bank, 
and private fundi to teas. 
Edmonton. Alta.

BBS.
lister. Solicitor and Notary, 
[lock. 320 Jasper Ave. B.

Edmonton

pBBEB,
Auctioneer.

lee a specialty.
|>2. Residence, Belmont, Alt» 
dress. Box 1356, Edmonton.
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iind ..............
.......... $1,000,006
........... *800,000

1RD OF DIRECTORS.
I. Lord Strathcono and Mount 
|Royal G. C. M. G.
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Seorge Drummond, K.C.M.O., 
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Itagn Allan C. B. Hoemer,

Sir W.C.Macdonald 
lumgarten Hon. R. Maekay.

I Clonston. A. Maccider,
H. V. Meredith, 

enshields, David Morrioe, 
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| G. Shaoghnessy, K.C.V.O.

C. Van Horne, K.C.M.P 
Loan on Improved Farr" . 

|n Agence—Bank of MevVraal

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

JASPER

irinary Ointmen
Small Tin BOc 
21 lb. Tin S2.BO

pat healing ointment for 
Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 
in Horses and Cattle.

|r Veterinary Remedies are 
the best.

154 JASPER AVE. j
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OF THE PUBLIC - SAFETY. 

Stratbcona Connell Censure Edmc'"ten |

/i it# J!
That In vl*w of the finding of thg 

coroner's jury In the' recent"'Inquest1 
Into the death of the five-year-oli 
son of Chagr, HaKerrett the 
should take steps to enforce the ob
servance by the Edmonton Radial 
Railway of the provisions of the fran
chise for the protection of ped<—— — 
and trqyellpts upon " 
opinion expréeeed ‘ ' 
and other members of the St:
3/*

editor of 
■ ill enl 

n earl: 
rprisl) 

in n 
Middle

the

“l believe there is a clause m 
franchise requiring the use of fenj 
ders of the latest design,” said Aldi 
Richards, “and I understand that if 
the fenders in nee on the ears are no| 
of this design we h*Ve the power to 
Insist that they be changed."

Aid. <S>lden°",m1*™^’ on this 

car dropped tohr inches on one side 
and inches on the other. It
was t tainly not a fender in good 
condition. It would seem, too, thaï 
It was not carried as low.as it roighi 
have been."

The condition of the brakes on thé 
interurban cars was the subject of 
ce -sfderable discussion, Aid. Caldeî 
r:/ that at the recent aôci-
ds -ar was unable to stop wlth-
'fitStU <thsv and Aid. Richards re- 
f' L--JV j, fact that an accident was

Jtoln.
23.—Nothing is known 

that John W. Dafoe, 
Manitoba Free Press, 

bluet at 
not be

Ch shOuld to^ the case 
The 

e Cab
inet representation after the census, 

r Soott fa Opining’ in as repre- 
tatlve of Haslialcfie-wan, and why 

should not "Jack1^. Dafoe represent

WHÂ the** two and Hon. Frank 
Oliver, |?ir Wilfrid Would have prac-

former newspaper men now in the 
Cabinet are Laurier himself, Fielding, 
Brodeur, Lemieux, Graham, Oliver,
esdiplenton. and King, so with Walter 
Scott atid Dafoe in, the newspaper 
me* would practically run the coun-

atr Wilfrid Laurier Addresses Large 
and Enthusiastic Western Audi
ences. *

try.

A VANCOUVER MAN 
MAKES RICH STRIKE

mes A. Ryan Finds 
of Gold at «Hung 
Width of Eight 
Wider. :• .

Nelson, July 24.—One of the rich
est strikes ever made in free milling 
camp has been recorded.BY James A. 
Ryan of Vancouver iand J. E. Peters

averted on the grade a short ' at Yrair. Although it wag known that
' M "when the motorma* 

a car lost control.
Sfas an amdeing. difference 

in the council is to the

i?T ftr ’-.•h.’w
NUMBER 514

ENTHUSIASTIC GREETINGS.

Prince Albert, July 2«—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and party have received, hear
ty receptions qn their way from Sas
katoon to Prince Albert. This morn
ing the premier was waited upon by 
a delegation from the French town 
of Vonda, who informed him that bis 
fellow countrymen In that town had 
prepared a welcome tor Mm.

Notwithstanding the fact that he _ _________ ____ _ . .-r_ Hf
was only, announced to rush through ^ spit tomorrow on the, Packet, 33
Ihe.a.t»n 1- KI- .nA.ia i #'• Sulc for Lower Yukon points *toe station in ms special train, unner _ ------
the circumstanêes the jmemiar gave
orders for a stop at Vonda, and when 
he appeared at the rear of his car 
the crowd rent the air with loud 
cheers- of "Vive Laurier."
* Sir Wilfrid was touched by this 
manifestation of loyalty and addressed 
the crowds In French. He said he 
was always glad to go among the 
loyal Canadians who spoke his own 
native tongue. .. . . V

From Vonda the premier proceed-

*

a
*

3 *"» 33 33 £ 33 33 33 3M3 33 * 33#

CLARKE IS READY 
- TO PAY INTEREST

New Vein
||Ai:a.r...HP PP™»—
Feet and ed to Prince Albert, where he was 

met at the railway station by the civic 
authorities and a crowd of over 3,000 
people. The town is en fete for tfiie 
occasion and tomorrow, when Sir Wil
frid addresses a big meeting in the 
skating ring, has been declared a ang 
civic holiday. jjtojlÉÙBÉSj 

At Saskatoon. I
■ Saskatoon, July 24.—Sit Wilfrid

Clarke, brother of W. R. Clarke, pre
sident of,the A. an£ G. W. Railway, gerv-atively by grain-growers an<$ buy- 
;and himself president of the Canada ers’ of the district at frotn eighty l4
■West Construction Company,discussed 
the question of the default of interest

Laurier arrived In Saskatoon on Sat- In w Interview he said:
urday evening, but before he entered 

e city, at Lanlgan, he was met by 
ie grain growers ofr-the -district, who 

pecters, mining men and Provincial made representations to him upon the 
Constable Fraser. ■ no one «cmid ob~ Lquestion . of terminal elevators, the 
tafn any information from the dlscov- tariff, and the Hudson Bay Ba,ll-

iway.

a strike had been made apd coarse 
gob! was panned out in Salmo from 
specimens brought down, the panning 

e v which the cars travel in being witnessed by a number of pros- 
St. athcona, Aid. Richards expressing pecters, mining' men and Provincial 
the

der were a '
look . ™———_________ _
the precautions titken for the protec- [hit 
Hen of' the pùMtc. the panning, Ryan and Petfers went jdid not think it. was the intention of

That children of 5, 6 and 7 years Nelson. They went to Sbepp. Crebk -hç people to take it away from him. 
of age should not be allowed on the [ the following «lay and disappeared 
public streets after nine o'clock at \ untn yesterday, when they came to 
night, was the opinion expressed by r,salmo looking -tired but cheerful

ernrs as.to where the ore.came from.
number of men started off from 

Salmo to where they conjectured the 
a. committee to find might have been made, taking 

Alter and report on '-their blankets wMh them, but did not 
or the protec- [hit the right trail. Meanwhile, after

paid It was not his intention at the. 
present time to give up bis Job, and, yong ja prevented from paying it. The
he said without any undue vanity he

On the subject of the tariff» the Pre
mier said Canada had not reached toe

«to saimo lOOKing uieu r,prfectinn found in Kneland.. who dc!laredtlhla lntenUoalLa*t week they found some Sign of f1 „E 1 tL co^toy of m

Several members of the council belt bf .the Mother Lode and toe Mug- 
the di(fl recollection of J get. They speqj some time trying 

i8ijy<m-w.y»ri-»[«tw~lot:'ttto IjSil <A»oiht.- htit owing^to.
underbrush and wash covering “

-6Win thé listant past. anTît was de
cided to make édqulMes with à view 
to enforcing its provisions

Aid. Donnan, on behalf ef the city 
hall committee, announced that Wil
son and Herrald had agreed to ac-

vein at this particular spot they were 
unsuccessful

Further up the mountain, however, 
and In line with the ftoat they dis-

.......  .......... .. covered a vein averaging a width of:
eept the amount already paid to them : eighteen feet and wider, and display-
in dispute. ' .... - ----------

Payment of accounts totalling $4,- 
888.64, was authorized. s |

Alex. Fetter’s Report.

ing a strictly free milling character 
of ore. This vein was traced for -a 
considerable distance toward the sum
mit and ore chipped off at various

my ed- 
Bng-

lish origin but- ever since I was 
jy and commenced to read JUs 
have formed the opinion that in 

natteee of politics and trade, England 
Is .the shining example of the world. 
We cannot, however, come in one or 
two generations in Canada to the 
itandard to which it has taken Eng
land eight eraturies to arrive."

.On the suSsect of the Hudson Bay 
ine. Sir WRfrid said: ‘When you

A lengthy and detailed report, sub- places, with good results by panning. 
1— — -a^~- w—1 Çhe trlp to Nelson was taken and the

Advocate the construction of that liije. , , ,
you are,preaching not tq.a sinner but • >1 WADIf WFST flF f.lTY

rert T am a convert tn that - W Vit «\ 11 11U I grit,. VIP *ért. I am a convert to that 
It .is now no longer a jnat- 

___ discussion. Thé line will soon

an early sitting of the House of 
Commons In November to remove the 
irtevaaees of toe farmers Ip regard to 
the mixing of gram at the tormina^ 
elevators.. He was not at . Mberty to 
say at the present time what that 
egistation would do. He intimated. 
However, that the system which had 
been tired |n Minnesota might be 
idopted. . .... I

-------- -------------------4-

mitted by Alexander Potter, the New _________
York sewage expert, and embodying, | staking made. Four claims have 
his recommendations for the disposal peen jald out, upon which Ryan has 
of sewage in the c(ty of Stratbcona, [8ecured an option. He has also ar-. 
was read, and won the commendation [ranged to secure options on-lhe group 
of the pouncil for its completeness. ^ sevén claims owned by Malone, 

The following tenders for the sup- ! Oosnell, Colwell and Peters, upon 
ply of coal tor use of the city during whtch two tfue fissure veins have: 
the year ending July let, 1811, were I been discovered. Upon this group
read and referred to the committees ’^lso very rich gold stock has been

Company, f°Th^ Davenport group afro has 
per to®; opened up two. true fissure veins with 

screened nut, 82-50; screened lump, rlch float at various points unaer-

concerned:
The Western Coal 

screened mine run, *2.75

*3.00 at power house and *3.20 up 
town.

John Walters, screened mine run, 
*3.00; screened lump, *3.25.

The White Star Company, screened 
mine run, *2.48; screened lump, *2.85.

The Interprovlnclal Coal Company, 
screened mine *ruù, *2.85; screened 
temp, *3.20.

The Northwest Fuel Supply Com
pany, screened mine run, *2.50; 
screened lump coal, *2.83 at the 
power house and *3.00 up town.

Communications Considered.
A communication from the State- 

ley Coal and Iron Company of Mont
real, asking for toe privilege of ten-

flssufe. Mr.neath the Une of the these
Ryan by securing opt ons on these
will have a solid block of flftee

Cl outer Strikes of importance have 
recently been made upon some of the 
newly-bonded properties, as also upon, 
some of the shipping mines, but fo 
reasons best known, to themselv^, 
they are not-giving ont any informa-
h°Guggenheim returned from Sheep 
Creek- directly south without ffoing 
back to Nelson and would Klje °o in
formation as to what he had done 
or intended doing. There is some deal 
on hand, but the .persons concerned

dering for. cast iron pipes for water ;àre keeping it quiet, 
and sewer extensions, was referred to p0inted whose duties will he to cover 
the water and sewer committee. the western provinces.

The council decided to accept an in-| church union will be discussed at 
vltation to appoint representatives to lengtu after which the question will 
attend the convention of the Union j ^ BUt>mtited to ajï quarterly boards, 
of Alberta Munlcapillties, to be held ( Thell. reports will he received next 
in Wetaskiwin. on September 6th an(J j y<jer and should the voté be in favor 
7th, 1910. I of church union a special general con-

Tffe secretary was instructed to wjll .fie called .to 19,12 to fin-
acknowledge with the thanks of the ajfy adopt some measure to that end.i
council, the ‘receipt of a communlca- , : -------
tion from the provincial * board of KAMLOOPS WANTS RAILWAY, 
h-alth, advising the councfi of thp 
unavoidable delay in eetatilishihg thé 

i plant advocated 
by the provincial sa/ »tafy engineer, 
and hskinff thé cohhtiL, to wait, before 
taking action in this matter, for the 
re-assembllng of HR legislature, when 
steps would be taken to establish the
punt.

DOUBLE FATALITY ON C. N. R.

Two Men Meet Death at Beaverton 
While Riding on Tender of Engine.

Toronto, Ont, July 85—John Mc- 
Devit, aged 66, formerly a hotel man

Fears that lf. May be Sidc-Trackwl by

C N R- mi
- - Victoria, B.d„ Jdfr 26-CTrefui 
consideration is taring g;w c’
mier McBride to the r«T - eeu.tYti’i: 
made by Mayo# Robinsc -, ai0 a'd- uU* 
tation as to the special den. • bfiit: of 
inducing the1 Canadian Nortiteni r R 
roàd to bring its matr tint tbr .cto 
the city of Kamloops in: l of reft, i-
lng that cty T& bv-hee-wto
later à port of-thé Okat affân divlà" n. 
A suggestion, hgs been rt. ids tort the 
railway côntpany might ti* fotto5' *11-

at West Toronto, and John Hunter, ! ling to accent â compr. r.usc add «*- 
Don Mills road, both employees of the ' tablish its shops, givinj 
Canadian Northern railway, were 'kit-[to a community of p- 
led yesterday night at Beaverton, j dyed, very close to Ki 
They were riding on the tender of an tually connecting that 
engine which was backing up to take ural growth with the 
an excursion train back to the city. |few mil(s away, rather 
Enriueer Wm. Morrison apparently a new railway town apa 
lost control, for toe engine hit the possible rival of Kamloi 
train with great force and both meh tures- of the case will t 
were crushed to a palp. D>-,P • Ataiw’s arrival fi

TELL ON EACH OTHER.

Drain Robbers Confess Crime Charged
and Others. ■ •

I »# *##*#** * «:,#
, *

HON. MR. OLIVER NOW £
- ON tfclAY FROM DAWSON fr

*
Dawson, July 26.—Hon. & 

Frank Oliver, Canadian Min- ^ 
ister.uf the. Interior, has left * 
Dawson- for .Skagway on the * 
last lap ,ef his 8,000-mlle tour * 
of .the north. He wi|l sail from 
Skagway for Vancouver and # 
return to Ottawa, after visit- * 
tog Edmonton, Alberta, by w 
rail. V #

Governor Walter E. Clark, 33 
of Alaska, and Mrs. Clark ar- 33 
rived here early this morning 33 
from White Horse on toe 33 
Steamed Dawson- They will

ither Bernard B. Says That A. gnd 
G. Jf. .Has Moqoy on Hand—Am
using Description of the Conditions 
—Safe Company Amply Protected.

reaped t}lls year In the Cam rode dis
trict. Although the grain is consider
ably shorter In the straw than Usual, 
it has generally headed out well and 
Is in a healthy condition. ' Gpowth, 
which had been retared by dryness In 
the" early part of the season, was won
derfully accelerated by hèaN-y râlns 
last week. Hotnv doubts ' had tiéèn 
euty t-ùied. as to the success 

’ «ï>B».*Bt ajl Jeaté U|& 
t>y the kindness of 7 

Plnvius. .^3
While the yield on the whole can 

scarcely be expected to come np to 
the exceptional one of last year, 
splendid crops Will be harvested on 
summer-fallowed1 laid, and Off farms 
m general where gttempte have been 
made tb conserve moisture. Break
ing not properly done and careless 
farming will exact the penalty price 
Of interior crops, while oarefnl" farm
ers will harvest in 'many cases more 
than the average number of busâiels 
to the acre. With good" weather from

Kansas City', July 23.—Bernard B. now on, however, even scrubby fields
will make a fair showing. The total

'Our compahy has not defaulted in 
■paying the Interest on the bonds, and 
has the fuûds to pay 1L We are in 
the midst of , a political row in the 
province between the Liberals tend toe 
Conservatives. Liberals are friendly 
jto the railroad and the Conservatives

In toe reply to them the Premier hostile. The’railway company, has
nt money ter" the interest on the 
bonds, but through political machina-

province paid It July 1, and we are 
ready to reimburse the government 
the moment we are permitted to.

‘ The Conservatives seek to oust the 
railway company and turn the money 
for the bonds over to .the government, 
so it may devote it to railway enter
prises as it sees fit. But we are 

ply protected in the matter and 
,&ve no fear Tbfbt the outcome.

ly tiebsed 1Æ« toiles 
bf the tight of ties cut and steel 
has been purchased for the entire 
line. ' AH the material Is - already on 
the property or ready for shipment. 
We have already contracted for 8 1-2 
tnilllone doftara of the aoppUea.’

ninety-pêr cent of the number” of bus
hels threehed last year. There has 
hot been a very great increase in 
acreage tiue year oyer the last.

Hay Crop a Fair One.
The hay crop while falling short 

of that of last year will still be a fair
ly good one.

The growth of grass, particularly in 
large' slough bpttoms which have 
never been cropped before is'especial
ly luxuriant.

Barley has " done well, and garden 
truck is in excellent condition.

tin the whole the farmers and busi
ness men of the Camrose district are 
iwell pleased with the outlook for The 
season’s crop.

Fence High Spring Wheat.
A fence-high field of spring wheat, 

level and uniform, was seen on the. trains, 
farm of Edmund Thompson, a mile | it was at 4 o’clock on Sunday morn- 
south of Camrose on *he west side Of, 1 
Main street. This full stand of wheat 
should yield a thirty-five bushel crop
for each of the seventy odd acre» > t 

■ its.Area. It was cowed on breaking. 
Eight miles eoutb-eaet of Camrose

Head of Q.T.P, and Government En
gineer Returned <m Sunday Night 
From Tift» of taspectitm.

Fairfield, Cal., July 24.—Carl Dun- 
jar Bishop, of -Kansas City. Mo., who 
inder. the name of Charles Dunbar, 
vais arrested here as a auqpect in con- 
îection with the robbery of the China- 
rapan fast rtja11 train near Benicia 
tprll 17, yesterday ridt only confessed 
iis complicity In that crime but also 
admitted that lie and his partner, 
roseph C. Broom, robbed tile • post- 
jffice at ArmAda, Cal., June 1R 

Brown had previously confessed the 
rain robbery. Bishop oohfeased, ac- 
iording to Sheriff J. J. McDonald, be
muse he'thought Brown was trying to 
make him appear as the wan who 
planned the robbery of the train; As 
a matter of fact, Bishop said, Brown 
lâid all the plans for the robbery.
I Bishop also asserts that BroWa. has 

long criminal record and once serV- 
a sentence to Kansas City for traln-l 

Obbefy. Bishop ie greatly worried nn
èst fifty pounds of dynamite that he 

d his partner, Joseph BYown, bur- 
d in Sycamore Canyon Hear Afma- 

6X, explode and- dauf dii 
Bishop told of stu 

mite from a cem it factory in the 
southern part of ten? add bury
ing‘it 'He ga.V< a.- «fleers'» sketch 
Of the location of < - ne and im
plored them to- hsy i *4«g up at

'• ___________ _

CHANGES IN Ui lTCIAte.
—

Men of CuetosAe D< oartmoat Are 
1 ,Ma**"66 Portions.' |

Ottawa, July 26^- TS. lent: special 
agent of the custol department at 
New York, has been transferred to 
Londoft. Eng., as sp ■ „£ the
department for the UnWefl tapedom 

Buropean coatim nt. He will be 
inccedded at New York by H. J.

E. J. Chamberlin, general manager 
bf toe Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
find CeHlnjgwood Sçhrelbér, conéuffing 
engtoaer of the Dominion government 
returned Sunday from their inspec
tion of construction work on the 
G.T.P. west 0> the. McLeod river. X 
week was spent' by l#r. Schreiber to 
taking notp of the work being done. 
He travelled as far west as Prairie 
Greek .eighty miles beyond the M«- 
Lcod rlvpr, near the entrance to Jas
per Parie- Mr. Chamberlin, in the 
meantime, made arrangements for toe 
opening of terminals and the con
struction of round-houses at Rtison, 
the first divisional point west of Ed
monton, and a few miles beyond the 
McLeod river.

M>. Chamberlin expressed himself 
as well pleased with* the progress be
ing made by the contractors in their 
work. He expected that toe steel 
would be laid before the end of the 
year to a point on the Athabasca, one 
hundred miles west of the McLeod 
river. The contracts call for toe 
completion, of gratRn* to that point 
before the end of December, and now 
that the McLeod bridge has been com
pleted, the steel will follow closely on 
toe preparation of the grade. The 
amount of gteel laid will depend, how
ever, largely on the labor auPMY’ 
which is very limited at the present 
time and may be even more so dur

it season. The concrete 
work on the BrÜrie Creek bridge là 
reported to be ready for the super-

Mr. (^hantberlln returfietl last night
pa, exyiuuc oiro u tn winhinee and Mr. Schreiber 1<! Bishop told of oveX R

cjpiver, where of will jpfn K. B. 
Keiliher, Chief engitfeer of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, 06 à trip to 
inspeti fh?_,work being done on 
PrlnCe Rupert ofld of tite line:

C.N.R. WTRlkERS RETURN.

Winnipeg to RaXy River tinly Places 
Where Th«y Are Still, Ont.

Winnipeg, Jui 
Canadian ' Nort 
that the strtki 
turned to wor! 
system *eet " 
thé regulkr f< 
here. The 
back on the

f 24 .—Officials Of the 
era Railmfay claim 
i car men have re
al all points on the 
Winnipeg, and - that 
- almost complete 

are- being taken 
suggested by the

■^who"1 finding et «hé i opncUiation board, inGould, customs officer a. Chic
r6al.dew _f°,?nerrlM. aT ■,18T1 'H I‘-alle‘ casM FhWéJfi«tr -'lÉBpà». lfér:;.nwk- Ms yerterday pamis* a by&^ to'wend

en f 81 Winnipeg and Rainy River are now *76,060 to build another néw schôôt
iff will till the tacano ai Chp the only points where all toe strikete which will make thfee large schoole ln 

caeu. > ■* , -i have not gone "

s==
MM* WORKMAN,

ARE UP TO THE AVERAGE.

Recent Rains Have Dispelled All 
Doubts of Crop Ontcome In That

By * Staff Correspondent.
Camrose, Alta., July 23.—A good 

crop, if not a bumper one, wm be

Labor of Three Months at Spokane 
Blown Down by Wind. 

Spokane, July 24.—-Swayed tty 'a
high west wind, the huge frame work 
proposed to receive tffe big concrete 
arch,;of .Monroe street bridge over thé 
Spokane River crashed, into the
stream yesterday.■

Two ,workmen are known to have 
been carried down with the wreck, 
j. F. Walters it, fatally injured. The 
other workmen wUI sjiryiyeu , ,r

Part of the arch fell on the power 
house of tire Washington Water Pow
er Company, putting " out the electric 
liKItr ana stOppitig the carii and ma- 
chinèrÿ nàl ovfer the town. •

The arch Wàs .elghtj^ feet" ‘high. 
Three months had" --'"•squired for 
its construction. A i - "a fol-

r lowed the wind, cbeClffhff -X'té - Bush 
fires on,the outskirts of the city.

yield ef the aeasou. is estimated oon-

two passenger
r ” TRAINS DERAILED

.. :: ■ i > I.jr-J r f

Traffic Manager of Grand Trunk 
Lays Blame on Striking Car- ■ 

» 'men—No fierions Results
passengért trains were deratied 

.Toronto, July 26-—^wo, attempts on
(.Saturday night to wreck passenger 
trains, and one to cripple a freight 
train between ‘stations were officially,, 
declared t» have been made by W. G. *’e 0fR;’o,Sh°' ... accept.
Brownlee, general manager of ^trana- «WtoaftBRte», <-r..i;a..ir: citisendtip.’ 
porta tion of the rand Trunk, this ev- fj Wllf,r,id p' -ced 'ut 'haf one o 
ening. in no case was the result ser- t,*tÇ8e ’ : ■ *. duty of
ious. The passenger trains were der

II
NATION WITHIN AN EMPTHE- 

àlr Wilfrid Laurier^ Appeals to Cos- 

hold
People of West to Up-

■Mi*i ' ’

I-Iumijoidt, Sa'sk., July 26—Sir WU- 
fried Laurier, speak iug, at Humboldt 
on Monday night, made a patriotic 
address in . hich he .ppeaied to men 
of all creeds hjM nationalities in Can
ada' tb"uB1to"ln defence of Canada 
knd the Rrltib i empire to. which hff 
said Canadians would et’CT hear al
legiance. “We are I ail British sub
jects," hé said." ‘and ft hr our prtviN 
ege tb be bqrn ”rttter the British flag 
and the Brifir'.* constitution. And 
wé believe yie British con
stitution w : have t ».- jest ot all, W. 
none.’ "We béheve thef otir fbrin of 
government is be.-1, to it is the raori- 
archial form of’ got en.ment presided 
ovér by the royal fhmily' in England. 
We have a King and i Queen fri 
whom we havp, ,a t g'.u to bq proud 
avd of this conrtlt wp toy that 
it is the best in' any country ‘to at 
e’er existed. As to our Kitig, t will 
say that lie (s a trua son of his vlrel* 

Speaking, to his dosmopj^ltatt audi
ence, Sir. WUftM c'octir ued: "f7o mat
ter where We Cohie froid, Xe are gif 
fellow citizens ttti • here Is nothing 
tha,t We men Çmadi n origin are 
nqt willing tl «ie - *,ti. ypua,WKatr
pfM we,,have md wè only
ask in rettm. tnat ihos ' who conra 
into.this counto•• and ar- :pt toe rights 
We offer, sho; J. accept the re
sponsibilities of Cai.aflia: citisehship." 
Sir Wfffrld pc fated «ut thaf one of 
•t^pse . objigatlc,,.. was ,i> - 
Hff(i*lif1i()|7|^g*i igmi»: :tx of ,

■ ailed by the throwing of switches z15?: a-W*1- X
and the freight was forced to back a ! R» conclusion .- “We
few miles into a e'tatiop to allow a ' >”alhta^. tito» ouT 3 .wIM -i 
passenger to pass on, ahead. In con-j^.t ** £ C?
nection with the derailment of the ;elther" ^ e ?haH -- >■ be world
passenger trains Mr. Brownlee said: , f «Pectacle they peen be

fore. I hqd tP i L-. you that
tpe history of jpi nvi.. u Rbt like the 
history of other ojotti'-’s. -.«ost col
onies at.a certain time, .have severed
their connection with the parent state 
hut in Canada we’ claim to hate found 
» if h dei ■ ndenee in the hnalntepancd 

op alb,glance. We claim- that *e

“We have every reason to Uelive the 1 
parties were strikers as they must 
have had switch keys. These derail
ments indicate, that the strikers are 
realizing the hopelessness of their ef- 
£orbi t<? stop the running of : trains and 
are resorting to this method of block-
«* ‘IW-«■«». h.xmi no ,«„M tor ; “ .?**?"f™. -...
“>•]™ - -** •» “•c £%£iiE£SS&

ha’ local autonomy i* connected with'
ins at South Durham, Quebec, toe d,e- “nity' 11 is u»on tMatBât
railment occurred" of a train running ^»6'1 C» ‘° ,y?u’ 1 
from Portland, Maine, to Montreal. ^ , ^
Similar derailments happened to a K * ^ “d
passenger "train entering the Brock-?,h* ° ' *= Bnlte‘l *m#*'
ville fard# 4t “ : -i——

two hundred acres in area.
It is oa the farm of Z. H. Hills, 

somewhat short ip the straw

on the r^orth ba*k offlthe Baltic river, „Vght/“ïhe tooubie° wU^ttfS ' 'ÏANS
t ^ b “ ^ 5^1^ '°a ' °Ver 7aln happened on Saturday night at

South Bend, Indiana. toD
South Bend, Inti., July 25.—Owtfig

. ._____ ,
- to Find Hoard of Gold.

the grain stands thie"kly and utoform- Wd
to anrl T-rnmiQ- » bad attitude of the strikers,ly and premises a g,oi yisld. Even TjSSSr 
though well headed out, the grato *,ru“Et oad K

grown considerably in height e a
since toe recent heavy rains.
I At New Norway, sixteeen miles 

outh of Camrose and across the Bata 
Ie river a splendid etand’of oate is 
» be seen on the farm of E, Knvd«- city- 
t, wàs sowed on Bummer, fa '
Yould go seventy bushels to 
John Ole son has iff1 
ild of spring wheat ‘ 
eld' thirty bushes oy
ire. A sample of this l______ 0____
owing a four 'toot length/ of straw, 
id lçng, well formed heads is to te 

ieen»in the office of J. R, Dsvieon," 
he publicity commismoe» of Oam- 
ose.

| Qn the Rosenzolf farm, juet north 
t>f the town, there are nearly three
hl7_J“ ---- ' mmmmm ’ -

the
ytoounc- 

no attempt would bg^pade to
through 

present time.
move any passenger 
SoutV frond at the 
Orders ha»Ç becq-.^fecelved to cancel 
aïli-BSsaengeXàtoO'ice to àijd from thé 

Governor Marshall this even
ing ordered Captain Chartes B. Ckl-

iye. 
acte 
nid 

-, me 
grain

lundred acres in crop. A fine stand 
f fait wheat covers about "», dwmdred-the Police and toe fire départaient

foiled the jggan." Eârlier in the dayicres. It should yield thirty buehefs 
the acre- The oat crop is : short , 

nt heavy and promisée well. This 
arm is in charge of (Mr. Wieiioh. 
West of Ounrose <hg drops are pat1- 

icularly good. A thousand seres are 
n erop on the five thousand acre 

ding of thé Alberta Farm and Eivé 
■ok Company hear Roséhroll. A bout' 

,ve hundred acres on this big farm 
any Waving fields of fair wheat, the 
qual of anything in the countryside. 

On toe fed me farm there are also fine 
Stands of oats. ' nr‘

H. Dittpnan, who farms' â section 
»t Rosen roll, has over three hundred"

breaking. Mr. Dittipan has also 
fine stahd of oats, .nearly >wo hun- 

Ired gici^s "in éxtenf. He dépares 
limself to be quite satisfied with the 

crop prospects.
; G. Erlach, qf RoaenroU, has. almost 
the entire area of his half section in 
prop. There are some exceptionally 
koqd stands of grain on his farm. 
Mr. Frisch thinks the crop outlook 
In the district to be very good.

Wm. Altweter, whose farm of four 
quarters has a mite frontage on Bit- 
fern Bake, has one hundred and fifty 

. acres in crop. Mr. Altwffter Has al- 
the wa$s had excellent crops and finds 

this year no exception. He has à 
Meat deal of hay land along the lake 
ghore which will give a heavy yield.

Other good crops art to he seen in 
the vicinity of Rosentoll on the farms 
of A. W. Hasclwood, 3. 1. Paarson, 
Arthur'Roamùs, Àï C. tHoovèir,, Chas. 
gebastiah, (Messrs. MoQary, Maxwell 
Lindskog,. and others. ■i WfYaf Camrcae along the Sedge- 
wick line towards Daysland, the crops 
promise as well as in other directions

New School for Lethbridge.
Lethbridge, July 27—The ràtepay-

vert, Company F Third infantry, bf 
this citÉ,to hold his troops in readi
ness to move it a moment’s notice.

.tine man, J. Free!, was shot and 
seriously injured by" John Pack, a 
Pinkerton detective, this afternoon." 
Freel is at Bmpwdrth hospital, while 
P^ck and two Others, Eidrldge Gra- 
ham and Wm. McReynold, are in jail 
charged With the shooting. A mob 
late this aftemotin burned two Cab- 
opfees and attempted to destroy sev
eral freight card; but" the arrival Of

strikers attempted to wreck art east- 
bolind Grand Trunk train, No. 8, at 
tiliver, the’ first stopping place for 
trains entering the city. The en
gineer saw,,a thrown switch just in 
time'"to bfflfe tils train to' a stop and 
prevent probably a heavy loss bf Hfe.

militia Watch train wreck.

G. T. P. Train Derailed at BrockvUlc 
—No Great Damage Ppne.

Bgockville, Ont-, July 26—A Grand 
Trunk train, Wécking bcéùrted almost 
under the eyes of the militia on guard"

6
t the station today. Soldiers were 
ned' upon the platfbrm awaiting the 
arrival of tpe “Moccassin” from Mon
treal. It was noticed that the engine’ 

flopped at toe William street, .crossing. 
Investigation showed that art entire 
train of five" coaches with the eltcep 
tion of an. engine and fprwàra frueL 
baggage can was derailed. Ttie train 
wri nçt —--‘■La-- ----- j.-cï
aji hour 
pbrty was
the acclàjenf"was , 1 ______
ing thrown open after the engine had

not runping moye than 'six n|neü‘ MS 
iiir and no great damage to pro- ma!

ue to a switch 6e-

'■A
EPIDEMIC OF ROBBERIES.

Churdns of Hungary Plundered and 
Much Is Taken. r

Vienna, July-26;-—An epidemic of 
ohurch robberies has broken out in 
Neutra county, Hungary. Twenty 
churches were plundered in one dis
trict and five at Tyren&u In one night. 
The thieves destroyed highly venerat
ed pictures, ffèmoHshjsd the high al
tars and commuted other acts of 
sacrilege. jUtogether they obtained 
many thousands bf dollars. Greatly 
enraged at those occurrences, 
peasants arefgoing around armed with 
pikes and blubs searching "for the rob- 
lefifc"'

*76,000 tb build another new school, suspicion, and yesterday nearly beat 
wikih kiti utoMifrlU jo death two ’ Indécent1 tramping aiaot mi

w&irihMc. ■ ownerethe city.

Kamloops. July 24^r-At the provin
cial *r*; here, the Indians Basil and 
Eiaoei .Uvi-e, convicted at the spring 
assizes in Clinton after a retrial for 
the murder of an aged Chinaman at 
Dog Creek,, eighteen months ago, paid 
with their lives the penalty of their 
fowl crime. At' V"

Radcliffe, the official executioner, 
was in charge, and there was no mis
carriage in any_ of the arrangements 
for the carrying out of thé sentence 
of the law.

Th,e crime was inspired by the lust 
fbr plunder, it, having beep the com-; 
mon impression In the locality that 
the victim of the killing had been 
more than usually successful in hi» 
humble placer mining operatlbns, and 
was hoarding a wealth of gold-dust*.. 
with a raiser’s cunning; " All that toe 
murderous robbers received, however;’ 
was a box containing five plugs of 
smoking tobacco.

Thp attorney-general’s department 
here immediately after the execution 
received from Rev. Father Le Jetroe 
a telegram embodying the request of ; 
friends qt the executed Indians that" 
they might be given YhB bodies for 
interment. This favor was promptly 
granted, pn order-ln-coundti’ being 
passed a»-the law demands.

OLD TRAGEDY' RECAUhBD. %

Slayer of Constable Shea, of Montreal, 
Died in thÛ Penitentiary.

Montreal, July 25.—John. Dillon,

cent lie .Paul penitentiary. tfill6ir 
was sentenrtà to death, but the sep-,; 
tehee vm commuted to Hie imprlsoli-j 
meÇit. He was ah eccentrié book 

anff.fflwaÿs’ bore the air of -
In a drirhkeh fit 
killing Constable Shea and 
Chief Carpenter and Con- 

.... ichli . He pat himself tote 
BoArdlng-house and held" off thb; 

ql.lcp a whole afternoon. The bovri® 
ta* peppeaed before a sbèt bit "Yifin. 
lis body has been claimed by a rela

tive. The man waa "occasionally un- 
ba\anced In mind;

WANtS D.AMAGES FOR DOG.
Nova1 Scotia Judge Takes Action Ag-

ainst Motorists.

HaUfax, N.8., July 8<i—The rights 
of dogs oh the public highway of 
Nova Scdtia trill be tested tiy an 
tion just brought bf Jdage Msigher 

.of the Supreme Court The Judge 
the]"had a favorite dog which was rnrt 

oyer and killed by an automobile drD 
v*f near this city and U.auing for 

hundreds""*■jgU-A,,,..................|one hundred dollarff demages. The
"They look Upon every stranger with -accident happened on the Bedford

mad and the actiffh Nr frrWglrt ag<- 
<P brothers of Canning, toe 
toe der.
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WITH THE FARMERS
1 METHODISTS TO MAKE CHANGES.1

FARMERS' MARKETS.
onton, Thursday. July 28.—The 

of oats has gone up considerable 
ring the week. The demand for 
ft ter is good, the price remaining as 

tonal. Eggs have fallen slightly in 
New potatoes are selling ‘-a 

as 3c a lb., but the usual run is 
Jo per lb. The demand for pota- 

bcth old and new, is good. No 
live stock has been offered on the 
market this week.
* .Grain and Feed.

« Oats, 34 to 36c per bushels ; timothy 
hay, $18 to $20 per ton; upland hay, 
$14 to $15 per ton; slough hay, $10 
to $12 per ton; green feed, $9 per ton. 

Dairy Products.
Eggs, 22c to 23c per dozen; butter, 

SOc to 25o per lb.
Vegetables.

^ Old potatoes, 40o to 50c per bushel ; 
new potatoes, 2% to 3o per lb. 
v„ Live Stock.
• Choice quality hogs, 160 to 250 lbs., 
8c.; rough and heavies,'6c to 7c; good 
fat steers, t,200 and up, 3% to 4%c; 
good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200, 3% to 
8%c; extra good fat heifers, 1.060 lbs., 
3 to 3%c; moderate quality fat heifers, 
1,060 lbs-, 2% to 3%o; extra good fat 
cows, 1,000 and up,j8% to 3%c; med
ium quality fat cows, 900 lbs. and up, 
2% to 2%e; ouUs land stage, 2 to 2# 
good calves, 126 to 200 lbs-, 4% to 5c; 
good calves, 200 to 300 lbs., 3% to 4o; 
choice killing she^p, 6% to 6c; choice 
killing lambs. 6%;to 7c.

WINNIPEG Gf^AIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, July 26.—There was an 

entirely dry weather map this mom- 
ipgAut cables were down and was a 
lower tone to the market. Export 
was fully 10 cents' out of it. Towards 
the close there was a determined and 
fairly successful attempt to break the 
market. July broke 3 cents, October
1 to IX cents, and December IX cents 
The range of fluctiation for October 
for the morning 'was X cent. Oats 
were weaker also, and flax dropped
2 cents. No. 1 and 2 Northern wheat 
continued to sell on the option, no 3 
gained X cent. The spread being now 
7 cents.

Winnipeg cash prices. No. 1 Nor
thern 113% ; No. 2 Northern 1.10X ; 
No. 3 Northern 1.03. Oats—No. 2 
white 40%. Flax—No. 2 N.W. 2.18;

Winnipeg options. Wheat—July 
opened 1.16%, closed 1.13% ; October 
opened 109%, closed 1.06% ; Decem
ber opened 1.07, closed 1.06%. Oats— 
July opened 41%, closed 40%; Octo
ber opened 43%, closed 42%; Decem
ber opened 42%, closed! 4’%. Flax— 
.July opened 2-20, closed 2.18.
I 'American, options. Chicago—July 
opened 108%, closed 1.06%; Septem
ber opened 1.06%, closed 1.04%; De
cember opened 1.06%, closed 1.07%, 
Minneapolis—July opened 1.23%, due
led 1.24; September opened 1.06, dosed

mand. There were losses of % to x 
in the com market and there was al
most a complete reversal of.condition 
as well as of sentiment.

The market was a weather affair, 
and with rains in Iowa, Nebraska, 
Southern Illinois and Missouri the 
buying ceased and the selling was 
quite brisk and: at lower prices ail 
around. Kansas and Oklahoma were 
still without rain and high tempera
tures continued in those states. There 
was considerable liquidation by the 
longe and there *ae some short sell
ing by the more daring bears in the 
trade. Prices, however, stood fairly 
well, considering the rapid advance 
of Monday. Country acceptances 
were again faif and cash prices local
ly were easier with the; future. Oats 
were % to % cents lower and the mar
ket was considered weak. Hedging 
sales weer again in evidence and this 
was the leading factor.

MAKE HAY WHILE 
THE SDN SHINES.

The Provincial Department of Agri
culture has Issued the Following 
Circular, Advising Farmers to Cut 
All the <*ass That Can Be Found, 
«■ Hay is Ukely to Be High Dur
ing the Winter.

“The problem confronting every 
farmer and stockman In Alberta this 
year is that of providing roughage for 
the coming winter. Hay will not 
only be high, but very high. The 
timothy crop Is light; straw of all 
kinds, with the exception of winter 
wheat ,1s short. Every market that 
had to be supplied from Alberta in 
the past will look to Alberta -again 
this year for feed. Besides this, 
other points which have produced 
enough to supply their own needs in 
previous years, or had feed to export, 
will Import largely during 1910 and 
1911; those sections which have been 
favored with rain can do much to 
supply them, and it behooves the far
mers of those sections to do their ut
most to that end, and by so doing they 
will be well paid for their efforts.

"Every acre of grass land that can 
be mowed should be mowed. In 
driving through the country we see 
numerous places in which half a 
day’s brushing will enable one to 
secure a ton or mere of hay. There 
Is no kind of farm work that will pay 
better this year than brushing out 
those places.

"An acre of early sown rye and 
used as a pasture will easily take the 
place of a ton of hay during the late 
fall and spring months and every far
mer should sow at least a few acres.”

General Conference to Have New Of
ficial for Missions.

Toronto, June 25.—There are a 
number of Important Issues to come 
before the general conference of the 
Methodist church, which will be held 
at Victoria, B.C., next month. Among 
them is the election tif a successor 
td Rev. Dr. Sutherland, who was sec
retary of the foreign missionary de
partment Although It would appear 
that the one most entitled to the sec-* 
retaryshlp Is Rev. T. E. E. Shore, Dr. 
Sutherland’s assistant there Is a gen
eral feeling, especially among minis
ters, It is" said, that the foreign and 
home missions department should be 
amalgamated and managed by one 
head, as was the system previous to 
the Montreal conference eight years 
ago.

To dispense with the publication of 
the Wesleyan at Halifax and join its 
forces with those of the Christian 
Guardian, may also be decided upon. 
It Is quite probable an associate editor 
will be appointed whose duties will be 
to cover the western provinces. 
Church union will be discussed at 
length after which the question will 
be submitted to all quarterly boards. 
Their reports will be received next 
year and should the vote be In favor 
of church union, special general con
ference will be called In 1912 to finally 
adopt the measure.

FRANK MINE CLOSES DOWN.

1.04%; December opened 113%! cosed An 0rder of Provincial Mine Inspector 
------  Is the Cause.119%.’

Frank, Alta., July 25.—The mines 
here have been closed down due toCHICAGO LIVE STOCK _______________________________ _______

to'Ch^o, Ilia.. Jtflv 26. A moderate jan order of the Provincial Mine In- 
jL-f "} ** decidedly deficient specter that the system of conduct-

*,y found steady to strong mar- ing the mine should be changed.
°* Tne officials are very indignant at 

i, *0 *^0 a the order. They claim that no reason 
i " was Slven by the inspector and no 

complaint had ever been offered. They 
. vf il- sjate that on a recent visit to the

light sold at 9.00 to ».0f>. The «attic | mf$gjhe inspector complimented them 
supply was light, but Kansas -City very alffhly on the way it was being

Mj&M

. . _ Av#<__
8.26 to 8.40, taking «

had another liberal run of quarantine 
stuff. Quotably the market was 
|stoady. About 2,000 westerners *-*- 
rived, the rest being native grass and 
buteher cattle.

Sheep trade was steady. Supply 
ran largely to westerners on the feed- 
x order, lor which there was a broad 
i!lountoy outlet. .
2 Cattle—Receipts 6,000. Choice to 
frime steers, 8JX) to 8.35; good to 
choice beef cows, 4.75 -to 6.00; good 
to choice calves, 8.40 to 8.75; selected 
fpeders, 5.25 to 5.75; fair to good feed
ers, 0.75 to 5.20; good to choice stock
era. 4.40 to 4.75.
» Hogs — Receipts 14,000. Choice 
><.avy, 865 to 8.70; butchers, 8 56 to 
8.80; light mixed, 8.60 to 8.85; choice 
light, 8.90 to 9.06; coarse packng 7.80 
to 8.20; heavy packing, 8.10 to 8-50; 
good to choice pigs, 8.50 to 9.05-

Sheep — Receipts 26,000. Good to 
choice lambs, 7.25 to 7.50; fair to good 
Iambs, 6.75 to 7 25; good to choice 
gf-trlings, 5.25 to 5.50; good to ctv«icn 
wethers, 4.00 to 4.35; good to choice 
éwes, 4 60 to 4.25.

GENERAL RAINS 
BREAK DROUGHT

Too Late to Save the Wheat and 
Oats on Spring Houghing in 

Manitoba.

Will G.T. P. BUY 
SCHOOL PROPERTY

School Board Expect to Dispose of 
Queens Ave. Block to Some One 

Before Long.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
? Chicago, Ills., July 26.—The grain 
nst, with wheat in the lead, sold To 
4 lower level today. Houses closely 
connected with Wall street threw 
oyer board considerable wheat in order 
to take down available profits, r.s 
iftoney is needed in that section of the 
Âst. This selling was poorly met 
shd net losses for the day were" 1% to 
1% cents, with some reaction for bot
tom prices shown. The sensational

g
in some of the stocks in Wall 
and the belief here that many 
s eastern holders were obliged! 'o 
oth wheat and com acted as a 
det -blanket over the entire grain 
situation. There were further and 
enlarged hedging sales against the 
actual wheat now coming forward, 

and this was felt in the pit. Chicago 
received 339 cars of wheat today and 
Hie estimate for tomorrow was for 569 
cars.

Nearly all of this wheat was pur
chased in the country and brought in 
here for July contract. It is only 
necessary to glance at the increased 
movement of this cereal in the south
west to show that the hulls, who are 
riow holders of big lines, are treading 
on thin ice. There was considerable 
talk of free deliveries on July con
tracts and this had its effect in the 
matter of low prices. -Minneapolis re
ported a good percentage of their re
ceipts winter wheat, with a poor de-

Teething children have more or less 
diarrhoea, which can be controlled 
by giving Chamberlain’» Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. All 
that Is necessary is to give the pres
cribed dose after each operation of 
the bowels more than natural and 
then castor oil to cleanse the system, 
tl Is safe and sure. Sold By all deal- 
•** . -i--«giT

conduct?’!
The comr^by decided to close down 

the mine unfft they were Informed 
what was wrodi - !'h thejr present 
system and what i. -2’"r' the depart
ment thought nht-dbl adopt.

It is the opinion Itère that the com
pany have been operating the mine, 
which has totally different features 
from other mines In Alberta, In the 
most modern manner. They have on 
their staff thoroughly competent min
ing engineers, who likely know more 
about mining than all the government 
mine inspectors combined.

There is a decided feeling of un
rest here. The inspector’s orders, es
pecially the abrupt manner in which 
they were delivered, are severely cri
ticized. The new company, composed 
of French capitalists, which took 
a large amount of the stock have 
spent a great deal of money in im
proving the mine. Only recently they 
showed their interest and faith in 
Frank in "another direction, the in
vestment of $50,000 in a mammoth 
sanitariuth Aiotel. This will be com
pleted earl\ in the fall.

-------- k_-------------------------
$40.000,000 DISAPPEARED.

Startling Charges Made With Regard 
To Flour Company.

London. July 25-—Charges that 
more than $40,000,000 has disappeared 
from the assets of the Pillsbury-Wash- 
burn Flour Co., of the United States, 
owned mostly by English investors, 
were made at today’s annual meeting 
oy R- H. Glyn, who presided. Glyn 
declared that the $40,000,000 had been 
lost mostly in wheat gambling and 
improperly issued notes.

Another $1,845,000, . he added, was 
not traceable, the notes for this sum 
not having been recorded or else the 
records had been destroyed. An ad
ditional $900,000 had been lost in 
agents’ balances, debts uncollected 
and bills receivable.

Glyn stated1 that the creditors of 
the company had already received 47 
per cent, of their claims in cash and 
the balance in second mortgage bonds 
After the shareholders received 7.5 
per cem, he said the balance of the 
money available will also be paid to 
the creditors. It was too soon, he 
stated, to estimate the results of the 
lease of plants, but the present ac
counts showed that last year’s profits 
amounted to $134,000.

Striking Carmen Parade.

Winnipeg, July 26—Carmen on 
strike at the Canadian Northern shops 
held a street parade - this morning as 
a reply to the company's contention 
that the trouble was at an end. About 
200 men were in line and they car
ried banners Indicating their deter
mination to fight it out They are in
censed at reports that they had re
turned to work.

That the Edmonton Public School 
Board anticipate the disposal of the 
present Queen’s avenue school grounds 
either for a big G.T.P. or union- sta
tion, or for other business purposes 
is apparent from the action that they 
have been quietly taking to secure 
a site for another school in that sec
tion ot the city.

For the past few days negotiations 
have been carried on by the purchas
ing agents of the board, Boyle, Parlee 
& Co., and as a result an excellent 
school property has been secured a 
few blocks east of the Queen’s avenue 
site.

Faces McCauley.
The new purchase is situated be

tween Syndicate and Kinistino aven
ues and faces on McCauley street. It 
includes all the block except the tiers 
o: lots facing east and west on the two 
avenues There are between twenty 
and twenty-five lots in the new school 
grounds.

This property was probably the 
most easily to secure in that - section 
of the erty at the present time. About 
half of the lots were in the possession 
oi one man, and as there were few 
structures erected the purchase price 
was lower than it would otherwise be.

Many Expect G.T.P. Station.
That the G.T.P. may secure the 

Queen’s avenue grounds for a station 
seems to be regarded with consider
able certainty by many citizens. The 
site would be an ideal one from the 
railway standpoint for a .dation, and 
with the property which the railway 
has already secured f->r freight sheds 
would aff rd good accommodation.

IMefltbors of the school board state 
that thtv, have not been approached 
by the .G.T.P. or anyone else for the 
purchase of the school property np to 
the present time.

Will Be Demand.
It seems, however, to be well un

derstood among the board that lt/wlll 
be desired for other than school pur
poses in the. near future, and with this 
in mind no time is being lost to se
cure a substitute property.

THROWN OUT OF MAYOR'S OFFICE

Winnipeg, Man., July 25-—The 
backbone of the drought was broken 
on Saturday by general and in many 
places heavy rains. While these rains 
are too late to save wheat and oats 
on spring ploughing, even in southern 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
where conditions are worse, still .t 
will do much good. There are many 
crops on fallowed land that will be 
helped by rain and the mere fact of 
the grass getting a wetting will help 
the feed problem which was getting 
worse. *' -

In a number of Manitoba districts 
farmers have been preparing to sow 
their fallows with millet if rain should 
come and rain having come, there 
is still time to grow a reasonably 
good crop of millet for fodder.

In northern Manitoba, north and 
central (Saskatchewan and northern 
Alberta, .where the crops are only be
ginning to suffer for want of moisture 
the present rainfall will do incalcul
able good and the fact of it being fol
lowed by cool light winds will ensure 
the greatest possible benefit.

Not Out of Danger.
Western crops are not yet beyond 

the danger zone and) the lose will 
still he heavy but it is no exaggera
tion to say that the rainfall of the 
last thirty-six hours has been worth 
a million dollars to the western crops.

William. Whyte, of the C.P.R., has 
beeen, advised by Hon. W. H. -Mother- 
well, Minister of Agriculture, to the 
effect that the crop in that province is 
now sufficiently advanced to warrant 
a ’ sefe aggregate estimate of sixty 
million bushels.

This estimate is based on govern
ment crop reports, and personal in
spection shows that there is not more 
than a half million acres that will 
riot pay- the cutting and that the re
maining four million acres will aver
age fifteen bushels -per* acre.

Motherwell further adds that the 
weather is much cooler with inter
mittent showers.

Rains General.
Today’s advices show that the rains 

were general over the entire prairie 
country and the benefit to the grain 
in filling and quality cannot be ac
curately measured. v

Of course, however, this rain while 
benefitting grains and fodder is alto
gether too late to materially effect the 
quantity of the crop other than that 
plump grain will weigh and bulk more 
than shrivelled! or undeveloped grain 

Indeed, fall wheat cutting has start
ed at Prince Albert, Sask., where the 
crop is good and it will shortly start 
in south Alberta.

The rain will, greatly benefit- those 
farmers who were despairing of ob 
taming a crop, but hate not plowed 
down portions-of thwIRain where it 
was thought hopeless {th expect head

Under Secretary of State Takee up Caee 
of Woman.

Montreal, July 21—The Under Secre
tary of State, Mr. Joseph Pope, has sent 
u letter to Mayor Guerin, which revives 
a somewhat stirring incident in the term 
of ex-Mayor Payette. Enclosed with the 
letter from Mr. Pope is a lengthy docu
ment from the Earl of Crewe.

This distinguished statesman says 
he has received a letter from a Mrs. El 
len Wright, formerly, a resident of Mon 
treat, but now in England, asking that 
the British authorities take up her case 
and see that justice is granted her.

In her written complaint to the 
Earl of Crewe, Mrs. Wright says that 
a year ago, she was a resident of 
Montreal. By profession she was 
nurse, but having met witih.au acci
dent she waited upon ex-Mayor Payette 
at thp City Hall, and asked him for as
sistance. While in the Mayor's presence 
someone informed the mayor that she 
was an anarchist, whereupon ex-Mayor 
Payette called a policeman and had her 
’’thrown’’ out of the office.

At the time Mrs. Wright was taken 
from ex-Mayor Payette’s office by a po- 
liceman, the charge was made by Mr. 
Payette, that she had taken upon her
self to throw one of hie inkstands at 
him. This warlike act, Mr. Payette 
elated, had resulted when he stated that 
he could do nothing to find Mrs. Wright 
work or give Her money. The woman had 
simply been taken from the office and 
had not been "thrown” out.

In Mrs. Wright's letter to the Earl 
of Crewe she states that she would be 
glad of a pass to return to Montreal 
as she has legal cases on hand. She 
states that she is too poor to pay her 
own passage.

The documents will probably be for
warded to Mr. Payette for a state
ment.

Belleville Reunion.
Belleville, July 26—The ’Belleville 

Old Boys’ reunion, which Is to last 
till next Tuesday afternoon, opened 
yesterday under most favorable con
ditions. The city is Ssplendidly decor
ated with flags, banners and electric 
lights.

Two Thousand Carpenters Went Out 
On Saturday.

Chicago,July 25—More than two thous
and men struck Saturday on large 
buildings in the course of construction 
and before the end of next week it is 
predicted by labor leaders that more 
than 7.006 men of all trades will have 
stopped work, completely crippling con
struction work in the city.

President Samuel Gompers of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, is expected 
in town today to take charge of the 
situation. At a meeting -held last night 
the action taken by business agents yes
terday in calling out men on the North
western depot was ratified by all the 
trades and the fight promises to be one 
of the bitterest ever started in the 
building trades in Chicago.

As a result of last night’s meeting 
1,800 men will not return to work on the 
new Northwestern station. The strike is 
the climax of a long struggle between the 
elevator constructors and the Otis Ele 
vator company, which has been employ 
ing machinists to do the work of the 
other organizations. Some time ago 
Frank Morrison, national secretary, di
rected the Chicago Central organization 
to back the elevator constructors in the 
stand which they had taken.

JOURNALISTS IN'WINNIPEG.

Western Canada Newspaper Men Meet
ing to Discuss the New Service.

Winnipeg,. July 25—A number of re
presentatives of Wes ter n_ Canada news
papers are here today to join the meet
ing of the- Tjfeetern Associated Press thjft. 
evening which wilt consider therpw _ 
alterations in the news services supplied 
by that association.

Among the-weeteie ■poblishenr-ahdmdE 
tors already in the city this morning are 
the following; T. B. Ralston, Fort Wil
liam Herald ; D. Smith, Fort William 
Times-Journal; P. Puroefl, Brandon 
Sun; W. F. Kerr, Regina Leader; W 
Mclnnis, Regina Standard ; T. Miller. 
Moose Jaw Times; E. J. McMillan, 
moose Jaw News; J. G. M. Thompson, 
Saskatoon Capital; J. A. -Aikin, Saeka 
toon Phoenix; G. D. Hunt, Edmonton 
Bulletin ; J. H_Wood«, Calgary Herald 
W. M. Davidson, Calgary, Albertan ; and 
W. A. Buchanan, Lethbridge Herald.

Owing to the shortness of the notice it 
was impossible for the British Columbia 
publishers to attend, and regret has 
been expressed by them. Several other 
representatives arrived by the trains 
this afternoon.

NELSON FIRE LOSSES.

Lightning Burns Compressor Plant
and Injures Two Other Buildings.
Nelson, B.C., July 25—At a direct

ors meeting of the Rambler Cariboo 
mill held at Spokane, it was decided 
that work should be resumed at once 
The buildings suffered from bush fires 
but the mill and air compressor were 
saved. The compressor plant, build 
tags, at No. 7, of the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting company, to
gether with its contents were destroy 
ed by wire early this morning. The 
blaze was caused by lighting. No. 
drill compressor and two more mills 
were badly damaged. The ore ship 
ments at No. 7 mill will be delayed 
for some weeks. The loss is twenty 
thousand dollars.

ONTARIO CABINET TO VISIT.

BIG STRIKE IN CHICAGO.
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American and Canadian Scientists tell us the coramofc 

house fly is the cause of more disease and death than any 
other agency. V -

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
kill all the flies and the disease germs too. -
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THE BRITISH PRESS ON 
MR. BALFOUR’S SPEECH

Whole Question of Preference Is 
Again Stirred Up—Asquith Is 
Adamant—Liberal Press Accuses 
Unionist Leader of Refusing to 
Give Clear Outline.

MANY RUMORS OF THE 
MYSTERIOUS' CRIPPEN

Scotland Yard Detectives Are Now 
■On Way To Canada and Steamers 
Arriving At Atlantic Ports Are 
Being Closely Watched By Officers.

Members Will Make Three Weeks 
Trip Through Northwest Ontario

Toronto, July 26.—For three years 
the people of Rainy River and Nipi
gon districts have been inviting mem
bers of the Ontario tabinet to visit 
that country, but with the exception 
o: the Minister of Mines none of them 
have ever been able to go. Thursday 
night, however, Hon, Frank Coch- . 
rane, Hon. Dr. Reauae, Hon. W. J. 
Hayna and Hon. James Duff will 
leave for Fort William and during 
a three weeks trip, will tour the whole 
northwestern part of the province.

London, July 25.—Commenting on 
Mr. Balfour’s speech in the Commons 
Thursday the Yorkshire Post of Leeds 
says: "When the door is slammed at 
the outset there can be no discussion 
for the removal of difficulties, and it 
is evident from the attitude of Mr. 
Asquith and his followers that the 
door will remain barred and bolted as 
long as they remain in office. That 
is the great fact which the country 
ought to realize when it hears, as it 
will again hear the plea that the col
onies have received better treat
ment."

The Liverpool Daily Post-Mercury 
says: “Even, if .the country were 
ready to set up a preferential system 
to please the colonies neither Mr. 
Balfour nor any other fiscal reformer 
has yet explained how It is to be 
done, what colonial products he would 
tax and which he would allow to come 
in free, and as to what extent import 
duties would be Imposed on food and 
j’aw material. Mr. Asquith’s ques
tions on these matters remain un 
answered.”

The Globe says: “The statesmen of 
the outer empire are imperial In the 
highest sense of the term, and they 
feel the dangers of isolation, and will 
never adopt that attitude unless driv
en to it by the hopeless parochialism 
or their British colleagues.”

The Standard says: "Scorn and de
rision of his opponents’ arguments, 
and absolute satisfaction of his own 
marked Mr. Asquith’s speech in cold 
blood we suspect that he may feel 
qualms and thank heaven he did not 
feel them before.”

The Pall Mall Gazette says It must 
bi&ke ch'ëerful reading for the domi
nions wlro will' shortly find themselves 
Invited to another imperial confer
ence to learn that the party in pbwer 

Great Britain will adhere absolute
ly rigidly to the free trade doctrine. 

The Westminster Gazette heads its 
_ pleading article “A Reply from Winni

peg,” and says "the best comment on 
yesterday’s debate In the Commons 
is, we are inclined to think, a tele
gram from Winnipeg headed ‘A gigan
tic delegation of western farmers.’ ’■’ 
The Westminster Gazette concluded a 
lengthy leader by saying that if Mr. 
Balfour believes he can find salva
tion from protection in preference 
or can escape economic consequences 
by pleading Imperial reasons he is 
under a gross delusion.

The Morning Standard says: "It 
would have been pertinent of Mr. As
quith’s argument, if for a single in
stant he had abandoned the attitude 
of academic free trade and in drop
ping abstract principles had pointed 
to a single country whose tariff policy 
had proven injurious to its develop
ment. Every industrial nation in thç 
world, great or small, except our
selves, has adopted tariffs.”

Control Own Affairs.
The News says the colonies mean to 

control their own affairs and imper
ial preferentlallsts mean that they 
will not and for that reason an im
perial preference Is an Insidious at
tack upon the Integrity of the Em
pire. “What Canada thinks of pro
tection and preference and farmers’ 
memorial to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
shows. We would not add a word 
to it save this, that it is the farmers 
who are destined to control Canada’s 
policy.”

The London Express says: "Party 
spirit has stood in the way of tariff 
reform, and the empire has to suffer 
for It, and soon our chance of im
perial salvation will have passed from 
He. When It has passed It will have 
passed irrevocably and the empire 
will pass with it.”

The Morning Post says: “The
Franco-Canadien treaty has been the 
severest blow to the preferential pros 
pects of the future. In discussing the 
fiscal relations between Germany and 
Canada Mr. Asquith carefully avoided 
the slightest reference to the real 
cause of the dispute.”

The Leader says: "It is an. odd co
incidence that Western Canadian 
farmers were protesting against the 
evils of protection the very day Mr 
Balfour was preaching its advantages 
in England.”

Typhoid Epidemic 14 Montreal
Montreal, July 25.—the hospitals

Canadian Associated Press.
London, July 25—Conflicting statements 
and reports prevail as to the suspected 
increments Of Dr. Crippen, the alleged 
murderer and his typist and paramour. 
Miss Leneve. They are reported to have 
sailed from Havre last Monday on the 
Allan liner, Sardinian; the report having 
it that the steward of the boat had no
ticed Miss; Leneve who was disguised as 

boy. The couple, said he, booked as 
Rev. Robinson and son.

Another report places them on the 
Montrose, which sailed from Antwerp 
and also bound for Canada under the 
same name and circumstances. Scotland 
Yard is naturally reticient and has is
sued a guarded statement that they had 
orders not to handicap Inspector Dew 
who it is believed sailed for Canada on 
ths Luarentic which will overtake the 
Montrose in mid-ocean or on the Baltic 
which goes direct to New York.

In any case it is understood the Do
minion police are notified and will be 
prepared to act at the quarantine sta
tion before the quack doctor and his 
companion can possibly be warned.

Queenstown, July 25—Inspector Dew, of 
Scotland Yard was a passenger on the 
Caronia which left here for New York 

Watching Steamer.
Montreal, July 25—The Canadian 

Pacific officials at Montreal state 
that they have not received informa
tion respecting the report that Dr. 
Crippen is on board the steamer 
Montrose which sailed from Antwerp 
for Quebec and Montreal on July 
•20th. They expect to get into'roni- 
moaication- with - thefrrocee! b„- Mar- 
poni tomorrow, alien they may re
ceive definite information. T> - cap- 
taui. they state, certainly received 
frord by wireless telegraph from tiv 
other side regarding the statement 
that Dr. Crippen is among the pas
sengers and, of course, he will he 
able to reply to Scotland Yard direct. 
The Montrose is expected to dock in 
Quebec on Friday next. The pilot 
to go aboard the steamer at Father 
Point will be accompanied by police 
officers.

The passengers will not be allowed 
to land at Father Point, so if the ar
rest is made the prisoner will oe 
brought on to Quebec.

Chief Carpenter has not received 
any definite instructions from Scot
land Yard, neither have the provin
cial police, but if the report is true 
that Crippen is coming to Canada, the 
police are certain they will be able to 
stop his further progress.

Looked For At Halifax.
Halifax, N. S-, July 25 —The police 

department is on the alert to locate 
Dr. Crippen and Ethel De Neve. A 
v:gn. ous search is being made of all 
grains and Atlantic liners. When, the 
Uiinium arrived in port from Rot- 
toiriam, detecti e.- Hannorhan an I 
Kennedy board d the steamer and 
made a thorough search of all the 
passengers, but there was no trace of 
Dr. Crippen.

PROHIBITION IN TEXAS.

That It Will Become State-Wide Is 
Now Certainty.

Austin, Texas, July 25.—Both the 
prohibitionists and the anti-prohibi
tionists won a victory in yesterday’s 
democratic primaries in Texas. The 
anti-prohibition organization nomin
ated Its candidate, O. B. Colquitt, for 
governor, by probably 40,000 plurality 
and the prohibitionists, according to 
the count of the votes so far as made 
carried the proposition of state-wide 
prohibition By a large majority and 
nominated more than two-thirds of 
the members of the legislature, mak
ing state-wide prohibition a certainty, 
despite the governor-elect.

The proposition as voted upon yes
terday is to make it obligatory on the 
part of the legislature to submit to a 
vote of the people a proposed consti
tutional amendment providing for 
state-wide prohibition. The state con
vention at Galveston on August 10th 
must make this demand; a part of 
the party’s platform.

London, July 25.—It is stated that 
the experiment of selling frozen Brit-

are filling up with typhoid fever ; ish Columbia salmon in England1 has 
cases and the limit of space kae been been successful. The quality of the 
reached by one of them. Three deaths fish is excellent and recent consign- 
have taken place hi three weeks since ments have sold at profit 50 per cent, 
the fever finit showed itself to be pre-, A new Australian line of fast freight 
valent- ®f these two were since Sat- steamers will sail between Australian 
urday There are forty-four cases at. ports. United States, Canada and 
present. England.
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NEW HEATING SYSTEM.

Brandon’s Business Houses Will be 
Heated From One Plant.

Brandon, Man., July 26—A big gang 
of: men started work this morning on 
the excavation for the mains for the 
he? ting system which is being instal
led here by the Brandon Electric 
L’ght company to supply steam heat
ing to the business portion of the city 
frt m a central station. The contract, 
is « large one as the pipes are 36 
inches in dif.it.eter, which will rujuire 
considerable excavation. Ten car 
loads of pipes are now here and the 
remaihder required to complete the 
installation for the present year will 
arrive in a few days. Mains will be 
laid on Princess avenue from Eighth 
to Tenth streets and on Rosser avenue 
from Seventh to Eleventh streets, as 
well as on all streets from Seventh 
to Eleventh, for a block and a half 
on each street. These mains will 
cover pretty well the entire business 
district and it is the company’s inten
tion next year to extend the heating 
system considerably. The steam-heat
ing system will be completed and 
ready for operation before October 
Ifrst. As this is .the first civic heat
ing plant to be introduced in West
ern Canada there is great interest 
taken in it not only here but in all 
western town and cities.

KVSSO-CHINESE BANK ROBBED.

MONTREAL’S FACILITIES

Finest in the World, it is said, For 
Handling Grain-.

Montreal, July 25.—A. N. Schnev- 
qtch, civil engineer of Novorossiek, 
Russia, ie .staying in Montreal to 
look over the harbor. He has been to 
New York making investigations into 
conditions there for handling grain 
and they told him he had better drop 
his investigations there and go 
straight to Montreal, where they have 
they eprf the finest facilities fot hand* 
ling g^ain in the world.

v

Reorganization of Whole Concern May 
be Found Necessary.

Nebv York, July 26—Results even 
bigger, more far reaching and sensa
tional than the robbery of the local 
agency of the Russo-Chinese bank to 
the evtent of probably $600,000 by its 
trusted cashier, Erwin Wider, may 
follow the full exposure of that de
falcation. It was intimated today by 
men familiar with the affairs of the 
Russo-Chinese bank that the robbery 
of its agency here may lead to ft 
complete reorganization of that in
stitution by order of the czar’s min
ister of finance, and it may have an 
important bearing upon gréât schemes 
of finance in China that for more 
than a year have been the subject of 
international negotiations between the 
leading countries of Europe and tb® 
United States. ^ dt LÜÊlÜ
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er tike many and varions et- 
that; make for the 
an* _r
as this turned 

Visltefiim T 
riving tietiggtte
from Hay, Tîfver Qiii Barre, IriSep. 
ence.’Làc La Nonne, Pembina Gten- 
ford. Rich Valleyv in fact from-

inspected in the district. Altogether 
,thg' prospects for the . Lloydminster 

vest are distinctly good and the 
: pessimists are silenced for this sea-

other goods in proportion. In sev- 
1 eral places the wagon had to be lifted 

over «tumps.
Ryley, July 2Srd.

be comfort of visitors: to with extn

•ifowyi and

1----------------- :---------- : : - ■ riT ’ : ! : ’ “ ' ’ -
expensive. Flour le t-12 per cwt., !jj\ -Dttboid,, endf»Mre. - and Miss Mil- \in the garden, or a horseman astral 
sugar $24 per cwt., bacon 42c., and «burn. Mr- -Smith, D.L.6., and party a broom ; in her girl- when she had

were also pn. • sick doll. The lather who was too.
Messrs. T. ■ 1*.: -Kelly and W. J. Q busy or tired to take. a habituai jn-” 

■Bouohier, .transport -contractors, re- 
-turaed from-dewnetreem points-Mon
day; having completed-- their season’s
contracts. •

Oolin Fraser is expected to arrive
ARDROSSAN

Bulletin News Service.
The last picnic of the season will be

Huoli^argument and debate, some held under the auspices of the Lackey 
of it rather acrimonious, goes -on Ip 
the town as a result of last week’s 
prohibition meeting.

The Lloydminster town council has 
voted a sum of money and appointed 
A committee to ensure a fitting recep
tion to Sir Wilfrid Laurier when he

from Ft Chipewyen this week with., expect their pupils to have a

visits the __ town next month. The 
Rreat Qahadlfcn statesman’s first vigit 

tat^Bnitlsh colony is looked for
ward to with extraordinary interest 

irmers. A royal 
_ . „ An orator is as-

red from-the cltieehsof the border 
l ’the farmers of the district. 

* The qtfeeEon -bit removh*.the dang
erous barbed wire fence and replac
ing with a rail fence on the show 

came before the meeting of

-Sunday School at Ardrossan on Wed 
nesday, July 27th.

The commissioners have been grad-' 
ing Main street and Third avenue and 
fare now having a bridge constructed 
at the north end of Main street, over'
the Point La Fild Creek. This is a ^ here tomorrow. Mr. Boyle is on

his fur..
Jss. Speeder and crew from Lao, 

La Btohe, arrived in town today to 
take -down the second transport lor 
the -Hudson’s Bay Co. They will 
leave on Monday the 25th.

Mr. J. R. Boyle, M-P-P., arrived in 
town, today to attend the -sports to be

where, such a large gathering has.not __
been-seen around here for many tb« ^Agricultural jmciety-on Saturday

• In long debate which followed
A substantial dinner was served *^ U8l« - agents through the

the grounds of which a goodly fium- ^ were sterna to ana one lrate 
her partook. The refreshment 1*qto’ ?*&«*** th*-society -gave It as his 
was operated by John Petrie, who' ‘he *n^nted
did a roaring trade all the titne. witiV ^ed wire shou d be hanged there- 
his varied commodities. Such^ter torf ^“h; The matter was ultimately 
anges, banaqps, iced creaks,, lemon-: -Postponed for further constd- 
ade and things too various to men- -f^tion al a later meeting. The reeo- 

j . .. ’ ; lution was passed to hold a seed
°The sport, commenced about on^ and it^^0'

o’clock with a baseball game between.
an Independence team aiid a Glenford, 
team.' The game was well' played 
caused a great deal of pleasure anf 
excitement and ended in à vlctHrÿ fol 
independence.

oecided that extra prizes should be 
given at the agricultural show ôn the 
8th August for special classes in s tai

llions and purebred bulls.
The Lloydminster branch of the. F_ 

' Ac afterwards held a meeting and
The baseball game having taken: dispose* Of some routine business.

much long’çr ttmë to play than wun
expected the long and very varied, 
program prepaid by the amusement; 
comfnittèé ’ çaa frt be Sh in-ten ed, the; 
greater number^ Of ' the. 'visitors wrrç 
so satisfied e.Mf~i*S5ksed with the.

Second event»—-Boys' race. 64 yards 
six entrants-  ̂1st prize.-box chocolates,
Hopkinson;-2nd prisé, purse, J. Hould.

Thir.d—event-—Children -under seven 
years, sfc entrants', prize, Noah's ark,
Eddie Walker.

Fourthf-event—Girls’ race, nine en 
tratits-^-lst prize.box ■chocolates. Nel
lie Flynn; 2nd mdse, a doll, Bertha 
Hdiilê. 1
I ; ,> »ttb event—Ladies’- race, .three en- 
trles—Ist petee, Bertha jSotiie

Sixth event-fMen’s-horse race, sev
en ehtrWrLlSt prize, 23,'H. D. Como;.
2nd 3H:ize, $J.,, J. Smith. -, - -.

.9je\renth event—Tag- <if war, four 
teams.Of eiiht-aside entefeff,- viz: Sion, . „
Independence, River Qui Barre and|n r,,™ m

Lloydminster, 26 July.

KÏLEY.
Bulletin News Service.

A,'.-E, Le$tUner ,of Strathcona, was 
in town Thursday.

Hill & Wfcks shipped a car of hogs 
and calves Thursday.

Miss Mosley has accepted a Clerk
ship with Thirsk & Son.

Mr. Strothers, late of Manitoba, 
now wields the cleaver at Wick's mar
ket.

baseball, game that—they aw.-.a«t 
trouble w’hefftéi- -tttère -'were other 
spprla.ot nqtj.hpt the program was
**Fic^^Mr^t—100. yards run, for- 

which there was eight entrants—First 
prize; one dollar, won by H. Huff; 
second, - prize, - half dollar, G. Baker. . Mr. Kavanagh, of Strathcona, was

_ _ **' "V . ___* . ‘ .-**■- C A —T r-w w n in 4 T,, V, CoIn 'town Saturday.
Mr. Abraham ,of Strathcona, is the 

guest Of K. E. McKenzie.
Mrs.. Johnson returned from Ed

monton: t>n Sunday.
Mr. W. J. Weller, superintendent of 

bridges and buildings of the Q.T.P., 
was in town Friday and Saturday.

: - The G.T.P, drilling outfit is making 
an effort to get a tank supply of water 
at Poe.

Manager McKinnon has his forces

great improvement and makes a much 
better road: Into the town.

Haying has begun. Barley wjil 
soon be ready to cut and fall wheat is 
changing color. All visitors of -this 
district aiÿ astonished vat (he rank 
vegetation ' to be seen everywhere.

The baseball bbys got the short end 
lot the score in the game at the far- 
mers’ picnic, but they picked up a fair' 
share of the prizes in the races.

Summer visitors in this district are 
so numerous that, all can not be >e 
corded. Everybody is entertaining1 
friends.

Mr. J. Ryiie sold his quarter sec 
(ion to Mr. R. Reynolds last week. 
She price is About. >4,000.

Wm. Hortqn^fdf - Partridge Hills, has 
bought the N7E. qukrter of 6-62-21 
from Albert Philips. . i-t '•

ÎOhli Williams was aêftoualy hurt 
In the football match at the farmers' 

lcnic. His shoulder blade -was 
rôkerr -aiid other in juries received. 

The bdÿs Ate going to see his farm 
Work does not suffer by his being laid 
■P-

Robert Gibb, ■ from Wetaskiwin, 
was buying old Oats in this neighbor
hood last week. Before coming he 
was rather proud ot his own district; 
but he says this part has all other 
districts beaten to a finish this season 
He is trying to buy a farm near here,
■< A large acreage is to be sowed to 
Mil wheat this year.

Luring the thunder storm on Fri
day night of last week, lightning 
struck the peek of Lackey Presbyter
ian Church and set it' on fire. The 
flames were seen by Stewart^ Bready, 
génr., Who was riding home from 
lodge, an3 he gave the alarm. The 
whole neighborhood was aroused and 
by heroic efforts the fire was put out 
before much damage had been done. 
The: thinks of the congregation are 
due to Messrs. Storms, Scott and Oli
ver, who so ably assisted. But for 
the rain which had fallen wetting the 
Shingles nothing could have saved the 
building. The loss is fully covered 
by insurance.

Ardrossan, July 23.

terest in the games .and sports of hiS 
boys, would later rue hie neglect.- 
Teachers too should take an' active 1 
interest in the things Which -most n- j 
terested their pupils, how could they

WANT FARM LARD

a dour of his district looking into the 
road requirements.

Jas. -H. -Wood and crew arrived to
day from Bald Hill with several rafts 
of logs from Mr. Wood’s timber limits 
This is -the balance of, the winter cut,. 

Athabasca Laijding/~Alta., July 21.

SUMMER CONVENTION 
OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Sessions Brought to a Close by Two 
Large Meetings of Teachers and 
Leadens of Schools—Officers Elect
ed for the Ensuing Year.

The summer convention in Edmon
ton -of the Alberta Sunday School 
Association was brought to a close 
yesterday with two large meetings of 
teachers and leaders Of schools in 
First Baptist church. The first meet
ing was held at two o’clock- m the 
afternoon and the second at eight in 
the evening. The evening meeting 
was attended by many interested '.o’ 
the work -of the Sunday schools other 
than teachers and superintendents, 
and the auditorium of the church was 
well filled.

At the concluding meeting, the ro- 
,port of the nominating committee was 
brought in and the following, who 
were nominated, were elected by ac
clamation :

J„ Robinson, Grace1

share of interest in the work of school 
hhuïs.

Emulation was a powerful motive 
with children, and onewhich could be 
profitably used in their training. But 
the emulation should rather be that 
with self than with others. The boy 
or girl should be encouraged to- do 
better thqn.his previous best, to beat 
his own record.

Praise should be given unstiiitedly. 
The hampering influence of discour
agement was very great. "Praise one 
act and yon will get two do praise the 
next minute," so peculiarly' respon
sive were youthful minds. ,

One of the greatest needs, if not the 
greatest, in the education of a child 
was «-operation between those exer
cising’ -the greatest influence on him 
The four persons, wielding the greatest 
influence over the growing mind were 
said to be as a general rule, the fa
ther, the mother, the day school 
teacher and the Sunday school teach
er. Too frequently these molding 
factors were at variance with one an
other in their aims and methods. The 
full benefit could not be derived from 
its schooling and home- training by 
the child unless these persons canid 
to understand the child as one and 
worked together for its good.

In the religious education of the 
children there was need for a great 
deal more tact than was commonly 
used by teachers. The child's capac
ity must1 be recognized and spiritual 
truths clothed in imagery which will 
make them intelligible to the youth
ful mind.

Following a second song session the 
meeting was brought to a conclusion 
by an address on “Echoes From The 
World’s Sunday School Convention at 
Washington" by Secretary Kenny.

usr TOURS WITH US 

Northern Investment Agency,!,united
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KEEPHILLS.
' assembled to open the Alberta about 5eWB ^er^,1<*L. T
Wednesday. H’ °* Hearn and W’ L

andNearly one hundred Rylians 
some Tofleld citizens met at Beaver 
Lake on Sunday and enjoyed the pic-

Glenford. A.fter -many And strenuous 
pulls And great excitement, the River 
Qui,-Barre team capta .out victorious. '

Miss Burns has been engaged to 
teach the Shaw school, south of Ry-

atMr. J. Ross Artizan is working 
Holden, -i- .. it:. -- - ’’v - • 'Vi 1

Jack Kavanaugh ' made a visit to 
, , . . , his old home at Bruce on Sunday.

Cooke came out the victor, winning Contractor Bendicksen is complet- 
the prize of a set of harness and tugs. ^ a ,arge tarn for Mr. E. Anderson, 

The rest of the program at this j south tif town.
‘point had to be abandoned as it was j Prank Eastman leaves today for the 
now eight o'clock and many were anx-'1 Yellowhead Pass, as blacksmith for 
tous to get to the hall, there to in- | Foley, Welsh & Stewart, 
dulge in.' dancing and all those who J The Union Sunday school will have 
did not join: in the dance hut "repaired j an outing during next week, 
home, said they had never had* a bet- 1 Ryley’s sand brick plant will be. in 
ter day's enjoyment in Tikis country, piacé shortly. Advance orders for 
and hoped Stoh would soon have an-j60l000 now in.
other day of -sport and enjoyment... Mr. George Sutter, of Edmonton,.

Sharp were 
'in Stony Plain on, Monday for two wag
gon loads of groceries for «the store.

T. Fletcher is at Mr. C. Cropley’s for 
a time.

•G. Taylor has filed on the quarter re
cently homesteaded by E. C. Taylor.

A. Heap has. returned from Edmonton.
J. J. Neileon, the Woodlands school 

teacher Sffidwtaiy shot himself through 
the foot last Wednesday with a .22. He 
is doing as well as can be expected.

G. Strait’s barn was unfortunately 
burnt out on the 21et.

W. L. .Sharp had a mishap on Thurs
day cutting his foot with hie axe. We 
are glad to say he is quite well again.

On Saturday last the Keephills and 
District Rifle Association held a second 
meeting when several new members were 
enrolled.

Keephitit, July 25th,

, CHAUVIN.
The baseball match played bet-

WILL fffiHT THE
MEN TO A FINISH

The Attitude of President Hays
Leaves Government Powerless 

to Intervene.

Ottawa, July 25.—The question as 
to whether or not the Grand Trunki 
Railway strike will come to an end, 
at once is in the hands, of President 
Hays, but . apparently the company 
has made up its mind to fight the 
strikers to a finish.

This is the view of the Labor de
partment, which admits that a dead
lock has been reached. The govern
ment is ready to lend its good offices 
in any capacity the parties to the 
dispute might desire, but- in view of

These Orders are payable at par at ever)- office of a Chartered Bank in Canada 
(except in the Yukon) and at the principal banking points itl U,c United States. They 
are negotiable at $4.90 to the ^ sterling is Great Britain and Ireland.

They form an excellent method of remitting small sum; of money with safety 
and at small cost, and may he obtained without delay. .-- » - 12t

EDMONTON BRANCH : T. M. TCR XLCLL, Manager.

President :
Methodist.

Sec.-Treas,
Baptist.

1st Vice-Pree.
Robertson Presbyterian- 

Provincial Association 
tive : The president.

Executive -. The president, vice-pres
ident, sec.-treasurer, and H. Perry,
Erskine Presbyterian, and W. Cavan- 
agh. 1 '

Superintendents of departments :
Elementary, Miss Weatberall, First 
Presbyterian;: advanced igrades, F. W.
Cox, iMcDongajl; adult, bible class,
W. W. Chown, McDougall Methodist, 
home department, Rey,-0- A. Myers, 
pastor of Westminster Presbyterian 
church; teacber training, Mrs. Eby; 
missionary, Gel. E. B. Edwards ; tem
perance, Mrs. Race.

Afternoon Session.
At the afternoon session a report on 

the status of: - the various schools in 
the Edmonton district was presented 
iby R. J. Robinson. The report show
ed a total enrolment of 3,062 scholars 
with an- ave$gç attendance 01^2,119.
During -the ggar 
bed been opened.

The organization
work as it exists at present in the , ^repar™ lorae™ l° me ena' TJame8 ■ lP m&*} . .
-citv was criticized bv Seoretanr Ken- Murdoch» of the Trainmen’s Union, ! through no fault of their own. nv dn a talk on “Thp pAAt^nd tv,, (Montreal, says that if Hays sticks to! Sôxith Bènd, Irid., July 25 —Sixteen 
tare of the Work Done in this Locai- l the positlon he hos tokeh when the | deputy sheriffs me guarding die
itv Mr Kpnnv nnin^H ont i men are willing to arbitrate the road Gr&fid Trunk ran way property here,àefioie ”ies andyfatite an^gaTe^d” ' be as the union can'and declare they will prevent mob
-vice es to how these might be remedi- afford to keep the men oui and will, viaence. The officers have found t
ed. Speaking of the work of the As- do so' Tteports received in this city | necessary to disperse a crowd «eve -a
sociation with '-lts provincial scope Indicate that the company is gradu-1 times already. Three trains, passed;

On improved Fa-m property at Jowcst currant iatesv1" ,jg
Low expense and no delay, -j

A. M. STEWART, Bggnoh'Manager 4 
________ _________________________■ ___________ 9 4
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OF COMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

B. E. WALKER, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

LSTAlinmi ID, 1897

Paid-up Capital, S10.000,000: 
Reserve Fund, - 6.600,000

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England ‘

BANK MONEY ORDERS
ISSUED AT THE FCLLOV.INU ftAlEG:

$5 and under....................... ............. . ■ I ■ 3-rents
Over $5 and not exceeding $10 .......... 6 cents

“ $10 “ “ $30 ........... 10 cents
“ $30 ** “ $50 ...... 55 ccr.ls

seriously interrupt the transmission of < 
the United States mails.

This is the opinion expressed today 
by George F. Stone, assistant general 
Superintendent of the railway mail : 
service in the post office department ; 
here. Stone had heard of the .i^ld-, 5 
ing up of a mail trail! at South Bend,

, Jnd., but was inclined to think the ; 
incident was of minor importance.

t@l»S

Toronto, July 25—The Grand Trunk.’ 
Hays’ attitude there is nothing fur-1 ear shops at Mimico re-opened today, 
ther to do at present. | and the freight handlers here resum-

The Grand Trunk situation-is some- work. Officials do not expect a

James tc many men who were out of work

At the hall tiiere assembled be-]arriVed Saturday to take a position ^ ween Chauvin and Bdinglaseee teams
tween .forty .and. fifty couples for the: )„ tne Alberta Hotel, 
dancing - -which was carried on j ; Burgar & Bolton are now agents for 
through the night till 5 a.m. Friday j the Massey-Harris Co., Ltd., Mr,, 
morning. A good supply of -refresh- . peterson having resigned, 
ments were provided and much en-J sherry’s Musical Comedy Co., will 
joyed, and here again expressions of Jpiay at Society Hall on August 17th. 
congratulation was on , all hands!and & dance will be given after the 
dhoWrld tin ttib mrtertatnmdnt Wiri- l ÿitow. -
mittee-for the very Well msagged anffl. Hay Is not at all plentiful around 
thoroughty Well bétlducted dhy kfiadhere, but all farmers should cut every 
nitfitfik enjoyment provided, and alt' ton they can.
wanted to.jknOw . When..-the next uf j. A dance given in the new barn of 
Stoo'rc<toHteattie'ieaterine:. I” enjoy- Mr. Flotree, Friday evening, south of 
ment was to come off at all would town, was well patronized and a good

on the Edinglassee grounds, was a 
grand success, some parts of the play 
would do credit, to the city teams. 
Seven innings. w.ere played with a 
score of 7-7. À number of the Chau-

Mr. Kenny stated that one hundred ,aU'' resuming its freight service, 
pew schools had been organized dur- Montreal, July 35. The Grand 
mg the year. Of these forty had been T,unk thls morning re-opened its 
started by the Presbyterian church shops al1 ovcr the system, and thus 
and thirty-six by the .Methodist de- •betwecni four and f,ve thousand men, 
nomination. The remaining twenty- ! who were rendered idle through the

,h* ss;! • »» ==-™.
An address on “Sunday School ! serv ice’ but resumed a -large portion : Cunard liner Franconia was launched 

Music” was given by Professor Henry 1 of the freight service, further announ- j from the shipyards of Swan, Hunter
— p rvl. ? . l w> -w—. - .. . ! nïMfx Ibn t n f f-liT. itt- ... or, n t f- n 1-1F nrn- !

through the city today.

A NEW CUNARDER.

Franconia ■ Will Be Largest Vessel 
Entering Boston Harbor.

Which you know should be kept 
In a safe place, would be Absolutely 
secure in our “ ■ o\>a n.

I Sate Deposit Vaults
6

I

Vlnltes were present to shout for their Chicago and Miss Palk of "Winni- i cLng that at the present rate of pro- 
............... * ”•**—*----- * peg, gave' a talk on "Élemedtery’i er®33 the whole service will be normal

ITT _ 1 • . i 1 (T  V T' -e . . 4- Vitas Ttroolr

again <arn up. • J?'
;• The. committee! tbcdxk -the following 
gentlemen '•446«Fi6«6b8tittta" to ihe

time was eXpetienced.
After making several trips through 

the country :the writer i& able to as-
prize tist/ viz: F- itaiouck, harness isure the reader that the crops In Ry- 
and tugs; J A. «tefibPVffÇ.-A. Lamb: Ir*y aWtl"ct àre à 1Ml* way from being 
J. Rittihia, »t; F. Cobens, $1; G/Gbl-‘a failure. Many have even better, 
lyier, ‘ BOic; : Mrs. Uiggon, prizes fôr | crops than in former years, 
children’s races. I James Johnson has traded his pro-

** festps- sjz
willing help ail through, viz: Ç. Co'- ' rhursdav C°lumbla °"
Iyer, J. Petrie. H. Dlggon, Fred j j ^Holden and wife, of Clares-
e“’ C_v Tni, H a^! holm. Alberto, were in town Thurs-
all lhe Parks family.- who haVe been thB gUfl8ta of Mr ^nd Mra. B. B.
untiring hi their endeavor to make Md^enzle. -0t the Ryley Coal Co. Mr. 
this affair the. success it has Lien, i Holden „ a brother of J. B. Holden, 
They (fetched the tent from Mr. Glén, Qur loca, member- and jeft on Friday 
who kindly lent it—and esected it, tQ vlatt h|> bother at VegrevUle. 
they also lent the piano for the dance E s Ferguson is employed by the 
at. the hall, brought it there and took ^j^erta government as road foreman 
It away, their team was going several 
days in connection with these sports, 
and K -is hoped on the next occasion 
that those who could have helped this 
time and did not ^witl-come"forward 
on the next occasion and so tease the 
burden of the few .who worked ^for 
this -successful meeting.

The profits frbtn the outing are "to:

boys, while most of -the Edinglassee 
people were -there and several from 
Rtbstone. The game was well play
ed, well umpired, and well cheered, 
and, above all, enjoyed by all. The 
Edinglassee people proved themselves 
a first-class receptidn committee, go
ing to no ehd of trouble to entertain’ 
their visiting friends. A nice booth 
was built for "the occasion, well sup
plied with good things. Supper was 
served and after this came a dance. 
Those present all feel that Edinglaase” 
can play good ball and also give the 
very best of :a good time. May We 
all be invited there again soon.

and is doing a tot of work. He is 
putting the Bathgate road In shape 
and will continue south and also work 
the town _ line west to Bardo. The 
Sloughs being dry gives a splendid 
chance to grade the tow land.

Gensiderable has been said regard 
. inf the Edmonton Board of Trade’s 

special trip in an automobile to G.T.P.
be applied to ttM-flmreh&se of a piano -and C.N.R. points. The way to size
which is realty seeded. 

Sion, July 23.

LBOTBÏ SMSTBK.
Bulletin News

last night. jBougf 'rief, the down-. 
pour was heavy au -vas welcome on 
every faifh.

An exeelleirt -sempie of wheat.-from 
a local farm was shown ip town 'this 
morning .and. a weed inspector stated 
that in "the course of . the last rweak

of .-standing grain that he has ever

Chamberlain's Stomach and- Live® - 
Tablets gently stimulate the liver and

RAVEN.
Bulletin News Service.

Everyone is delighted here to know 
that the railway has commmenced 
from Red Deer which will touch the 
Clearwater twenty miles from here 
on its way to Mountain house. TJils 
touches the famous coal fields 
JBrazeau.

J. A. Armay is still freighting large 
quantities of machinery from Irints- 
fatl. He intends supplying the sur-, 
rounding districts -with agricultural 
neoesltles. T. (H. and -H. Berry have 
been busily engaged in asissting him 
to -bring in the heavy loads.

■Although hay appears to be scarce

Work in the Sunday School.
The Evening Meeting.

The evening meeting opened with 
a twenty-minute song session con
ducted by Professor Henry, who, it 
was announced, will conduct the ing- 
ing at the annual provincial ctinvea- 
ti-.,n in Calgary in November next.

Following the election of officers for 
the ensuing year, President-elect Rob
inson was called to the platform by 
A. Butchart, the chairman. Mr. 
Robinson expressed briefly his appre
ciation of the -honor which had been 
conferred upon him by the meeting. 
With the support of the strong ex
ecutive which had been elected he 
would do his best to carry out the 
duties which fell to his lot as presi
dent of the Edmonton branch of the 
association.

The feature of the evening session 
►was an able address by Miss Palk, 
of the Winnipeg "normal school teach
ing staff, on “The Demands of Ohild-

thls week.
The strike leaders are holding ai 

series of conferences lasting over the 
whole of yesterday and today. S. N. 
Berry, V.P., of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Conductors, who has been in 
Toronto since the beginning of the 
strike, came to Montreal to consult 
Murdock, who has charge of the situ
ation here.

It is rumored that the strike lead
ers are making strong efforts to get 
the government to interfere in the 
matter, and that failing this the strike 
wlh be called off immediately.

The following official report was giv
en out by the Grand Trunk manage
ment today:

“The general situation is improving 
every hour. At 1-0.30 today started 
en the eastern division alone four-, 
teen freight trains. These are mov
ing past the fence plainly in view 
of those who doubt. Two excursion 
trains went out of Toronto yesterday 
and carried a- thousand people.

-pp * section ot country is not to go 
through -the section on a flying trip* 
Edmonton to Viking in one day., 
Night riding la fine sport, but of little 
-value. - -

Rain-fell Jn-alLe^to"of tito-dieteh*: John -Jacobson and Olof Burkhold-
Wr returned from the Peace River, 
Wednesday. Being young men with 
experience in western lands, their 

£ opinions should have weight. Mr: 
-Jacobson saw no place, to locate his

hood.
“The Rights of Children” was an1 Earnings Of G.T.R. Show Decrease 

alternative title preferred by the I The Grand Trunk shops at Point St. 
speaker. The time had come in the Charles -re-opened this morning. At 
history of the Sunday-- School when gathering of striker^ took place at the 
children made greater claifiis on tiieir! flight yards but there was no dis- 
parents and teachers than at any- other order.
time in the history of the -world. The | Both sides maintain their stand rt-

nv„ thfi country this nart will not “i#,me ^ child study, <* child psy- igcrding arbitration. Murdock says
over the "" ™ chology was a-comparhtivtely new Me, the men are willing to accept any

p but rt had brought -facte of great im- beard appointed by the government,
portance to light. Tt 'hvds -not now ! while Hays again declares that the 
thought, as in the old days; that mere i company would not now accept. Pu- 
-maternal instinct was sufficient to vatt information from a high official,
bring a child to maturity, or mere : however, was to the effect that the
love of children sufficient’ qualifies- ! company would- agree to the appoint-

’tion to teach. In Sunday School work ! ment of arbitrators within a few days, 
as well as in day school work, train-j A statement of,earnings issued this 
ing was an essential qualification. | morning shows a decrease of -$106,009

& Wigham Richardson, at .Walisend- 
on-Tyne today. The Franconia is de
signed for the company’s Boston ser- \ 
vice and she will be the biggest ves- j 
sel entering Boston harbor. " I,

The principal measurements of the:, 
Franconia are: Length overall, 625 
feet; breadth over all, 72 feet, from 
top, of houses to keel; gross tonnage, 
18,000 tons; displacement, 25,000 
tons;- height of funnels, 140 feet above 
lowest furnace bats; diameter of fun
nels, 17 feet 6 inches; height of masts, 
200 feet above the keels.

The Franconia has been designed 
on the graceful lines for which the 
Cuhard boats are noted. In all, there 
will be no less than seven steel decks 
transverse bulkheads divide the ship 
into a number of water-tight com
partments, thus securing, as far as 
possible, her unsinkability should the 
bottom by any means be pierced.

About four miles of girders an* 
about 100,060 square feet of scaffold-, 
ing were utilized in the construction 
of the vessel. The number of men 
engaged on the construction of the 
-boat was about 3,500. The same firm ■ 
has Just received an order to build a

You may have only a few papers— 
A Contract—An Insurance Policy— 
Deeds—A Mortgagee. Wouldn’t 
you feel happier if you knew they 
were safe from fire or theft?

Wouldn’t that feeling of security 
4done be worth dollars to you ?

You can rent a box in . our vault 
for $5,00 a year—or more according 
to size.

Call and see them. ... . .-

THE TRADERS BANK 
OF CANADA m

EDMONTON, ALTA.
*

H. C. ANDERSON, Manaser 

12 Branches in Alberta

Oui,. ÿwùOix
Jointe. Cute. SpiteM aid other tunmem Kwp It bud, 4 
for emergeuciea. The bMt home Uniment. I

_ - , , »1. * tottio-e for «5.-at ill dealer!, dak for - A J
sister ship to the Franconia, also Treoti», 1)1, Thr H-nc1 ereerttewa
the Boston service. This vessel will 
be named the Laconia.

suffer as the crops are very 
Indeed, hay especially, which is more 
than usually good.

The gold rush near Stewart, B.C., 
has not bothered us much yet, but 
three or four parties have gone out 
already.

July 23rd.

ATHABASCA LANDING.
Bulletin News Service.

•F. C: Campbell, B.C. Gold -Oommis- 
stoner at Ft. St. John thp past year, 

‘-was in town the past week en route 
,'to Victoria. Mr. ’Campbell expects

Fire in Livery Barn.

Toronto, July 26—Seventy-five hors
es were rescued from death by fire or 
'suffocation by a crowd Of volunteer 
helpers and the stable corps at Pat 
Myçrs' stable on Hayden street, near 
Yonge, last night, when the west wing 
with 10 tons of hay were burned.

script. They left Grand Prairie the to ^ transferred to Quesnel, B.C.
„„ morning of June 23rd. There was a i A ç tqriviere, manager of the

he has seen some bf toe «rids 1»uarter ot an '“J* of '°e and potatops Hudson’» Bay do. at Spirit River, is
, qt*t. Iipw., (jpg^ frozen to toe-ground. The land lyy, on a holiday, after spending four ---------- „ „

east of Grand Prairie is .very etoney ! yeaTi in-the west. Mr. Lariviere ex-1tae age of the child must be provided freight to leave since the trouble ' =» 
i and but little grass. West of Grand pectg to visit Montreal before return- i »nd the unreserved- sympathy of some started went out about ten o’clock. I =S 

Prairie has been timbered but aiding West. ,one person- was the inalienable right! Government Will Not Interfere. | *
burned and the top growth burned, Three stages were again required ,o< every child. The mother should I Washington, D.G.. July 25.—The =S

_V. Jt. Jt. At. -V, j*. JL VZ- Jt A it Jt Jt?,v 3? w w IP w -<v :»P *irv *>p r»p f<p W H
Every child had, first of all, a right in revenue for the past week as com- 

to its own individuality, - Boys and pared with last yea*. The average 
girls were too frequently treated ,,y I wtekly increase this year has bee a 
their teachers as a class and nut as $140,600, showing that the company * 
individuals. There was grave danger I»"5 l°Bt $250,000 in one week through * 
in- teaching all alike because of the the strike.
different susceptibilities of children of Windsor, Ont., July 25.—The first 
the same and different ages. , freight on toe Grand 'Trunk since the

Muet Suit The Age. . j itrike was declared pulled into the
Amusement and teaching to suit station here this morning. The first
la rtfto r\f fLn nLHJ_____i i - , , mV, 4- tn laatra cilvuin VLn ..til. '

ai» èmsttoMtou*^ off, The land.is clay with some grass, ! to bring in the pavengers’ from ST- , be prepared to leave her work to in- government will not interfere in the 
anil ''■* headaeV Sold by all deal,- but-net enough tor cattle. The hay monton last night. Among the -pas-"i terest herstif in her -children at 4heir strike situation on toe Grand -Trunk *=
r V-. “ ” ” ” *"""

lightning Causes *
A DOUBLE TRAGEDY *

=5
Quebec, July 25—News has -S 

just been received of a double -w 
tragedy near Laurierville in 
Megantic county. -Lightning # 
struck the barn of Benjamin 
Pauquet, killing his son. Pa- * 
quet and Albert Juneau rushed 
to the assistance of toe son 22 
and Pauquet was overcome by 22 
smoke. Both bodies were burn- 22 
ed to a crisp. 22

Never wilhenl a Bottle
86 Janet SU. Sooth

HamUexn, Ont 
July isth. 1909 

" We a i*3 uever without J 
a bottle of your Spavin H 
Core tn our «tabla, aa .1 
we tteliFVQ it the bet-fc cm J 
the rwarhet end have 1 
cored several Spavins 1 
vrfthtt." • ]

J. Irwin Vap tleet.^ 
Kendall's Spavin Cure i 

i* the cisttsi». quick cum Jj 
®PaTin. Binghooe, :

Br.S. J. KÏXD4LL CO.. iW.

RIOTING AVD TRAIN WRECKING,

.came from Slave Lake country and is gengers were Mrs. W. B. Walker, Mr?, play; in her boy when he was a bear unless the strikers or sympathizers 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22

Wild Times Along the Wiikesborrc- 
and Hudson Railway.

Wilkesbarre, Penna., July 2è—Riot, 
ing and tVàlri-wreckipg during the- 
night occurred at several places along 
the Wilkesbarre said Hudson; railroad - 
between this city and jCarbqijdal.e, oç, 
which section twelve hundred seiSf-j 
tionmen are angry because the com*-' 
pany is endeavoring to ftU’their-placea ' 
with strikebreakers. Ope man wa%. 
shot and killed at .Carbondale in as-, 
attack on strikebreakers and âeveraL 
were wounded. Tracks were dyna
mited. At other points, rails wera, 
spread, signals Were misplaced and', - 
shots were fired at trains and loco-“ 
motives, and cars were derailed. To
day the company has been busy inV 
clcasing the forée, "of special officers, 
and of state troops at that point tq, 
guard the strikebreakers. .- p

«•.v. - " îa
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B8*ahv„ Lfii., it 

3118 "Jasper

PnblisH^i, 
day by 
the offic 
Ave, EaÂ.

p SUBSCRIPTION.
One yealt' to "OaedietL. or Bntirt

Post Office .sddrets $1.00
Six months tu. »r British

Post iftffice.a^Idfgés 50
One yeaKü.â,.^oat;Oiice address. 2.M 
Six montgsT'XJ.S.................Office ad

dress ............ .. .. ................... 1.00
All subscriptions ara payable in ad- 

vance."..', • «v-t v.
Classi^edadvejftwhg one rent per 

word; four inecrtions for price of three, 
and six jijseftictrs: for’.price of fonr.

Not me'rtf ^ 'fist ray Cattle for inser
tions $1.00.

Ç. F. DATES, 
Business Manager.
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American factory-made goods, which ed. On the front page of the Bulletin nearest high-pressure district to this drunkenness. In England the 'num- ** 
In turn would be brought north Into from day to (Jay. with display head-1 sPet. Also, rain and snow move from her of convictions has gone down by'
Canada. His alarm is not really that " ............. ' ~ thigh to low-pressure districts, so that,
Canadian transportation systems mge an were largely reproduced by knowing the readings of the barometer 
would lose business to United States the Calgary papers with every appear- and the state of the weather in the 
syeterris, but that trade between Can-1 an6e of satisfaction. For the subse- various sections of thé country, the 
ad* and Chicago should Increase if ! went rush of settlement into the, meteorological experts can, with al
iter facilities were provided for, southern country they must be given ^ ^
sezuitg south the wheat which the aome share of the credit.
United States must soon begin to im
port and hauling back the manufac
tured goods that would be exchanged 
for it, Reciprocity is w.hat he fears, 
and the probability of a new trade 
arrangement with the United States 
gives strength to his alarm. He ob
jects to the Western Canadian farmer 
being allowed to sell his grain in Chi
cago and tb buy in Chicago the ma
chinery and other manufactured goods 
he needs for his business or his 
family.

The Calgary papers now have a 
chance to reciprocate In kind, and 
the Bulletin is disposed to think they 
will do so when the matter is calmly 
considered in its true bearings. It

was established for the benefit of the 
mariners, who have found it a very 
efficient safeguard of life and pro
perty. Sub-stations have been erect-

surely is better for Calgary and the'6* at.‘he Tf im?°rtant Canadian 
noic=,„ 6 shipping points on lake shore ahd sea

coast, and here signals are displayed

something like 18,000 in the year. ( 
That people can be made sober by" 

legislation is a proposition that is 
sometimes denied, but experience 
shows that legislation which makes 
intoxicants dearer and more difficult 

what changes of weather are likely to , to obtain is effective in reducing in
take place within certain periods. | temperance. A great deal of the 

Primarily the meteorological service drunkenness which prevailed in Can-

TERROR.

Some Dïie "‘prominent in the grain 
trade "pfi^laiiitoha” has been telling 
Chicago that ihe Q. T. R. is to ac
quire a railway from th@t city to 
Winnipeg;' itfid to thereby “divert 
large pact ' tfib • wheat traffic of 
the Catiadiaek. North west" to Chicago. 
It is to-be- surmised that the gentle
man i^tiMeaxroorfc or.lees prominent 
member ôf Th'e UofiserVatiVe party, 
for he. stimriinriies in his announce
ment t$<ft£a.ês jh4t have obsessed the

A CHANCE TO HELP ALBERTA.

In tne course of correcting an ar 
tide in an eastern paper relative to 
things in the southern country the 
Calgary Herald alludes to the "pre
sent somewhat unusual conditions” in 
Northern Alberta. This is like re
proving profanity with an oath. The 
author of the article which provoked 
the Herald may have been merely 
misinformed. Not so with the Her
ald. It knew #erfectly well that the 
conditions in “Northern" Alberta this 
year are the conditions which usu
ally prevail here. To represent con
ditions here to be other than usualmembers tot "that party in the House 

of CoirirttdftS1’ ever sitlee the G. T. "P. is farther from the truth than to re
present the conditions which now existproject uwâs îàuiichéd. This "Chicago 

line, he,jpjra, is part of a malleioiîs1 
plot to “Divert traffic by the -new 
transcontinental railway froirtt- Can
adian ’Atlantic ports to American 
ports 'Chicago, It is to be observ
ed, is ppt àn Atlantic port, alyl not 
nearer to,any American ,port than.Aq 
the Canadian port of Montreal. How 
the shipping y.of, grain to Chicago 
would build up American ports at the 
expense >of , Canadian , ports is not, 
therefore, quite as* clear as could be 
desired- „

In point of fact the trend of the 
grain movement from Chicago to the 
Atlantic • seaboard in recent years has 
not tSsfcfi (ij " Airierlean ports but to 
Montreal. So far from the Canadian 
grain trade with the Old Lands going 
through American routes, American 
grain - ,-from -aJi the Western and 
Northwestern States for which Chi
cago" is the metropolis, is being car
ried in steadily increasing amounts 
to Montreal, and thence shipped for 
Liverpool. So tremendous has this 
diversiçm of. traffic from the Ameri
can ports to the Canadian port be
come that the State of New York is 
now spending $100,000,000 to enlarge 
the Erie canal, in hope of preventing 
further less of business. To the same 
end United States roads have cut the 
rates' on grain from Chicago to the 
Atlantic seaboard to the last decimal 
place which would leave them any 
return on the traffic. So far from 
the Western' (Canadian traffic going via 
Chicago being of necessity forwarded 
to American ports, the transportation 
systems,, og tile United States are 
straining.<wery effert to keep the traf
fic from their own Northwest, which 
centres in Chicago, passing into Can
adian dhditnel^B-aha etralning in vain.

It may"6eytow3v^H' that the Grand

Calgary district that the columns of 
its • papers should contain daily stor
ies of fine crops growing somewhere 
in Alberta than that they should be 
conspicuously wanting in any refer
ence to the erops of the Province at 
all. If nothing is said*, the conclusion 
wnl be drawn that nothing can be 
said of Alberta crops but what is un
favorable. If, as the result of the 
senti ern papers publishing *op re
ports from “Northern” Alberta people 
would be induced to make their

ot advise the sailormen just what kind 
of weather they may expect. When a 
gale is predicted, these signals take

ada many,years ago was undoubtedly, 
due to the cheapness of whiskey. It 
is true that restrictive legislation has ' 
been accompanied by changes in social 
and business habits. The law has 
made it more diffic.uit to obtain intoxi- 1 
cants; while the social and business 
penalties for intemperance have been 
growing more and more severe.

The individual finds that life is so
the form of a cone hoisted to the end strenuous that he cannot afford to un- ,
of the yardarm of a high mast; it 
very heavy wind is likely to prevail, a 
cylinder it attached to the base of the 
cone, and both are displayed together. 
Information as to the direction of the 
wind is given on the weather may by 
the service and displayed every day 
at the shîpping offices and other pub-

balance his judgment and lessen his 
energy by so-called stimulants, which 
stimulate only the emotions. In a 
nation the same thing happens upon : 
a larger scale. If Great Britain is j 
really in danger of falling behind,in : 
the race, she must get rid of every un- | 
necessary weight. She cannot afford j

J. A. STURROCK & CO.
NORTH EDMONTON.

We are now prepared to serve you at our Branch Store at 
North Edmonton (Opposite Transit Hotel).

lie places in every city and town of , to waste money, brains, physical and
homes in this distric* that surely1 Importance. The farmer in the prairie | moral force. And the consumption
would be better for Calgary and the !provinces: "atcbinJ? a >®un* ”beat, " " --------------  "" --------------------- -
south, rr. country generally than if Cr°P’ an* hls brother ^ricUlturiSt °f

around Calbary to be those which usu
ally prevail there. No one speaking 
for “Northern” Alberta has yet made 
such a claim, but if it is not made 
the fault will not now be a want of 
provocation. Misrepresentation is nev
er wise and misrepresentation of a 
part of one’s own country and Pro
vince is more than ordinarily foolish, 
but in the present circumstances it is 
“Northern” Alberta that stands to 
gain, if any section gained, from an 
exchange of misrepresentations. If 
the Herald wants that kind of a game 
it will no doubt be able to find com
batants hereabouts willing to return 
evil for evil and to do it first and last 
and with some to spare. But if it 
has the sense of a jack rabbit the 
Herald will recall an old adage about 
the wisdom of those who live in 
glass houses throwing missiles at the 
residences of their neighbors. To an 
outsider this would seem to be a time

bey remained in Eastern Canada or 
the United States. Edmonton and 
“Northern” Alberta has benefited, in
directly but really, from the settle
ment of the southern districts. It 
is infinitely better for this city and 
its district that Southern Alberta 
should be the home of thousands of 
prosperous farmers than that it 
should be a wilderness inhabited only 
by an occasional rancher. Conversely, 
it should and will be, far better for 
Calgary and the country around it 
and south of it that the excellent

the fruit district anxiously scan these 
daily weather bulletins, and from them 
the manufacturer also learns just 
when and how Ho ship his perishable 
goods. So thatxmost of our indus
trial interests are well served indeed 
by the meteorological service.

The Astronomical Work.
Much work of an astronomical na

ture is also done at the Dominion Ob
servatory. Separate from the main 
building is a modest structure known 
as the “‘clock room,” land it is from 
this that the clocks and watches of 
dwellers in many Canadian cities are

into two parts, one of which is the 
clock room proper, the other the tran
sit room. . In the clock room are two

crops hereabouts be made known o£ checked daily. The building is divided 
than that through failure to sufficient
ly advertise them Alberta should get
a bad impression in the minds of j blg clocks, each carefuly mounted on 
people abroad and immigration to solid concrete foundations, and isolat- 
the Province be consequently discour-Jed from the : effects of the slightest 
aged. Purely in the interests of their vi oration of the building. One of these 
own city, as well as that of Alberta,, instruments is set to time obtained
the Calgary papers should break their !from the sun" and the other \° '‘Slde5"

I eal. time,” i.e., time checked by ob-
servation of thé stars. In the roof of 
the transit : rooftl is a long, wide slit,

ominous silence about the crops and 
send along representatives to àee and 
tell about the grain that is growing lying Tn "the “meridian line,” i.e., due 
in the fields farther north. A similar north and south, and pointing through 
duty and opportunity confronts the this is the transit instrument, the tele
papers of the other cities of the ' scope through which the sun and stars 
south. * arc obserÿed.

Now, all the principal stars are
WITH THE WEATHER MAN.

H. M. Mosdell in Winnipeg Free 
Press-—The meteorological service, 
with headquarters at the big new ob-

of intoxicants, in the main, means all 
that kind of waste. The Lloyd- 
George budget may figure in history 
as a great national and imperial 
measure, adding immensely to the 
wealth and strength of the nation.

President R. B. Clarke, of the 
Canada West Construction Co., has 
made a statement re the status of the 
Alberta and Great Waterways Co., 
and the political situation which de
veloped in the discussion of the bar
gain The statement serves one pur
pose. It makes clear why the brother 
wants chairs of silence established. in 
the universities of the land.

According to the Agricultural Iff-

I

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Fire Roses Flour ..................................... . ..................... : 98 lb. for $3.35
While Rose Flour.................................. ......................................98 lb. for $3.15
Capitol Flour. .............................................................................. 98 lb. for $3.15

Flour is going to be a big price soon, and it will pay you to put 
in a" Stock at these prices.

Sunlight Soap.................................. ... ................................... Six Cakes for 25c
Raisins.. .......................................... .... ...................... .. Fonr Packages for 25c

Our Stock of Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes is arriving daily 
from Eastern Manufacturers and it will be to your advantage to 
visit us when you come to the Packing Plant or City.

Conservative party of the Dominion. 
His campaign was managed, if not by 
that organization, in conformity with 
its views, and he received in the cam
paign all the support the organiza- 

! tion was capable of giving him. No 
C. rservative candidate was allowed 
11 run in a constituency where â 
Bourassa candidate was in the field. 
Constivative members of Parliament 
camp; igned in many of the ridings in 
ail of his candidates. The party 
whips from the House of Commons 

f we -e apparently in practical com-

I
nr, mi of his campaign. Though only 
one supporter of Mr. Bourassa was 
elected, this moderate success was 
I .

named and timed in their passege from 
east to west across the meridian line, 
and the clock can, therefore, easily be on too narrow a foundation, 
checked by the passage of some par
ticular stgr. In the clock room is a

stitute, Rome, the wheat crop of j featured and applauded by Conserva- 
Europe and Asia will be about 225 | tive papers generally, and that not as 
million bushels larger than that of a triumph for Mr. Bourassa, but as a 
last year. This news may put a j gain for the Conservative party. The 
damper on the movement to send alliance thus consummated has never 
wheat prices in this continent soaring been renounced. In “joining forces” 
on the strength of a shortage in the j will; Mr. Bourassa, Mr. Monk merely 
world's crop. Big as America is it t "P.nsfers himself from one wing of 
is not the only place in the world ^ the forces to the other, thinking per- 
where wheat is grown for export, baps that he will -be happier there and 
and those who count on a shortage| knowing that he cannot be less suc- 
in the wheat crop in a portion of cc:*Eful.
America os sure to" — mg famine 
prices for wheat in Britain and other 
wheat importing countries may find 
themselves rearing their expectations

ouisiuer mis wuuiu seem to ue a nine oprvutnrv huIlHSm, in *Vnnnn*n i ueuiai --------------------
when Calgary would do well to culti-'many reasons, one of the most ' im-’ cbr°noS*ap^: Y»1line^ Some.jody is said to have tampered

of the clocks on papey as wavy lines. 
by This appliance is also ponnected up to

absolutely and deliberately untrue and ®^ts of a ataff of half a score experts! goon ag the gtar tinder.observation has
with no possible motive but spleen- UmeThTn. £ul Uberal candidate out of the seat ing the ma llttle leeway. So long as

vate friendship rather than enmity, | portant departments maintained 
from reasons of policy if for no better. ! the Dominion government. The cen 
illusions such as that of the Herald

with a Manitoba baLut box in the in
terval between polling and the re
count. The result of the tampering

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
New York -Times—The woman who 

had succeeded in that rather difficult 
task—making a boarding house pay— 
was confiding to a friend some of 
the tricks of the trade.

“While you must never allow your 
boarders to get too far behind in

was tb destroy a sufficient number ( their payments, it is also true that you 
of Lioeral votés to cheat the success-^ you will profit considerably by allow-

certainly do not make in that direction. make a mark at the.

may
Trunk interests have in mind that

and give it to Mr. Bonnycastle. If you are sur^ ot your money it pays 
this happened in any other Province ,and]ad to have her board6rs a 
the machinery of the law would be , w£e), or tw0 bchind in their board.” 
set in motion to ascertain the rascal | , . dolVt see that-.. interrupted her

______ ___ and to puaish As it ! frfend. ‘ ' "
who have invited the hostility. If| weather prophet” and these of the'ne^ion with the .flyç^iàlls and public happened in Manitoba the outcome ! “Well, T tell you,” continued the 
they do not do so it will be be- meteorological expert. With the for" | builjdings of Toronto, and strikes the wiil likely be another crook added to > landlady. “When a man owes back 
cause the peopte and newspapers of 1 e ^sual Prelinunary to the pre- * alarm bellg therein five minutes to the army of queer-workers the Rob- 1 board you have him at a certain dis-

* ugemeni or r . stupart, wno nas , , , _ , „ „ «irvnir ThP time ofIf from any quarter and to any extent w becn associated with this work | “ckcd °" ^ comuarld with the
these produce replies after their kind for aimost forty years. I c,,oc ,, tj p an(i any
the fault will lie less upon those who] How strange is the contrast between ‘ true or 31 „ „ v tb* ma(ie
ffing back the replies than upon those the methods of the W-tiroe rural f ^servatory tyL electrical con-

If “weather prophet” and these of the - i*ie w - . J

, . ^ , , „ . . . . , . diction of weather changes was ai , A'Ji- aisoth.s district refuse to be taunted into ,ong afid more Qr ,ess careful survey | twelve n°on each da . Time j als
making an assault upon another sec-;of the face of the small section of the I telegraphed to such «ties as Mo 
tion of their Province and country ^ heavens in sight and of a very lim- 
by falsehoods published about their, ited horizon. The meteorological ex
own district. jpert makes his forecasts from data

If the Herald—or the other Calgary ( but little concerned with the appear- 
papers—want to take a commendable ance of the heavens. For weather 
and useful course under the existing

Quebec, St. John, N.B., and Ottawa, 
at the same time eaèh day. This is 
done by connecting Up the clock to a 
telegraph “ticker” just before the 
hour. Every beat of the clock is

circumstances the way is open and strictly scientific basis and deals with 
“probabilities” that are virtually cer-

, , - „ .then repeated by tiif instrument, a
conducted on a double length precedin’a the

grain shipped to Chicago could be sent tbe example is before them. Three taintiea- 
east from there over the Grand Trunk ; years ago Southern Alberta was be-1 The Probabilities,
lines, either* to Montreal or to Am-1 ginning to feel the first large results j in every Canadian Province there

numerous observation stations,

the interest on the cost of the Trans
continental v from Winnipeg to Monc
ton, *wnd railways have a way of us- 
ing wü»*d,itbi»fe*«ïffirto pay fpr. Had.

of many of which Wire daily reports to Ha„e ,g celestfai wanderer
the headquarters at Toronto. In the . y . „ .

erican porta Btrt-it is not very likely i 0f the change from ranching to farm- are 
they are chanting touch on that kind' lns A considerable number 
of "div'brsion.' * For whether they ship settlers had gone into the ranching.
grain oVef 'it oi1 not they have to pay country and taken homesteads or 1 matter of metorological service New-

, , , foundland has already been annexed
bought lands where farming had fey the Dominion> for there are now
never to any extent been done before. geverai observation stations in the 
The season was a favorable one and “Ancient Colony” in daily touch with 

. their fields stood thick and high with the central office. Also there is com- 
the proposal of the Opposition been) spiendid crops of fall wheat. It was‘ plete reciprocity with the 
accepted, and- xro -new line built east ' a 
from Winnipeg, it would then have
been II ot onlÿ^ Possible but absolutely UJ tne la-rming operations were mauc - _

known settlers would flock thither by aervice experts are daily receiving ad- 
[ the thousand—just as they have done vice concerning atmospheric condi- 

in the succeeding years because tjons from hundreds of stations in the

hour and thus marking off the time.
In the dome of the main building is 

a big six-inch telescope utilized by 
the astronomers in their observations 
of the movements of the heavenly 
bodies and widely patronized While

was
By the verywithin range of vision.

lin Government feeds from the public advantage. Not one in a hundred un 
crib—if indeed his name be not al
ready among the elect.

The next census of Canada will 
be taken under date of 1st June, 1911". 
The area, product and value of field

der such circumstances has the nerve 
at meal time to ask for a second 
helping.”

Studio Bore ( patronizingly) —I 
think those thistles in your fore
ground are superbly realistic, old

crops harvested in 1910 will be enum- j chap. ’Pon my word, they seem to 
erated for fall wheat, spring wheat,, me to be nodding in the breeze, don t
barley, oats, rye, corn for husking; 
buckwheat, beans, peas, flax, mixed 
grains, hay and clover, alfalfa or lu
cerne, x2orn for forage, other forage 
crops, turnips, mangolds, sugar beets, 
other field roots, tobacco and hops;

neces^Fy, tjhat . this diversion to Chi
cago should be made. By no other 
means. ..copId, ttye new company have 
shipped -grtkin tq. the Atlantic ports, 
Canadian or American. .Or had, the 
alternative-offered by some Opposition 
papers 'been adopted, and the Govern
ment retained' the operation of the 
easierji . section of the Transcontin
ental,. the, tirant! Trunk would have 
then .had an. inducement to ship grain 
via Chicago and thence over their ow-n 
lines to the Canadian or American 
ports. But un<Jer the arrangement 
made, the G. T. P. is tied up to the

TTriituri ! tained. Some idea of the state piete reciprocity wnn u“ited I Lfection attained in astronomical
time of crisis with the southern States in weather matters, Washing-1 hot hy can bb obtained by ex-

country. If the favorable, outcome !to" andr,.T°r°“ "? eXChanf'nf atP°tho amination of some prints they have 
of the farming operations were made _ at the observatory. Ranges of hills,

calculated to be upwards of twenty 
thousand feet high ;immense ravines 
and shadowy volcanic craters aro

simple method of attaching a camera and grass seed, red clover seed and 
to the telescope and keeping it mov
ing by clockwork at a rate to corres
pond with the speed of the comet, 
some very good photographs were ob-

of

alsike clover seed will be enumerated 
for product and value. Grain andi

you know!
Ungrateful Artist—Yes, I’ve had) 

one or two people tell me that they 
would almost deceive an ass.—M.A.P.

Chicago Record Herald-—Teacher-— 
What kind of bird did Noah send out 
of the ark?

Small boy—A dove.
Teacher—-I'm surprised to find that

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and (secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil, especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi 
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the 
most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in smfcll tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special *n 
ducements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
eon^rvative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

WESTBANK, BRITISH COLUMbTÂ

^PSORBINE

£«?» Ankles,Lymphantifis,
roll Evil, Fistula, Sores, Wire Cuts, Bruis* 
îe, Swellinis, Lameness, and Allays 
rain Quickly without Blistering, removing 
the hair, or laying the horse up. Pleasant 
to use. $2.00 per bottle at dealers or de- 
livered. Horse Book 5 D free.

ABSORBEE, JR., (mankind.,1.00 bot
tle.) For 6 trains, Gout, VarlcoseVeina, Var
icocele,Hydrocele, Prostatitis, kills pain. 

W. r. YOUNG, P.D.F., 20) Temple St.. SgriagfieM. May.
LYMANS Ltd., Montre»!, Canadien Agente. Q

Also furnished by Martin Bole 8 Wynne Co., Winnipeg; 
the national Drug S Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary; 
kufHeiderson Bros. Ce. Ltd., Vaaceuver.

Edison Gem Phonograph, - $16 50 

Edison Fireside Phonograph, $28.60 

For sale by

JAMES J. G0URLAY
501 Jasper E. 138 Jasper W

other field crops for the harvest of,the smallest boy in the class is the aird by the time the aviator
only one to know.

Big Boy—Please, teacher, his fath
er keeps a bird shop.

charges* on it whether they haul any 
grain oVer ft of* not. There is not 
vary tfhtich in that fact to lend color 
to the assumption that they will not 
haul grain over it. The chances are 
rather that they will haul everything 
they cân over it in order to make it 
pay the fixed charges.

The ^prôtni»entv_grain man/’ how-

1911 will be taken by areas only, as 
none of these crops will be ripe at 
the taking of the census. The pro
ducts of these crops will be gathered 
later in the year from the reports of 
correspondents. Animals and animal 
products, also under the head of ag-

the than WRefi other—of =

shown standing out very prominently | rtculture, will include the number of 
from the surface of the planet, and 
this despite the immense distance be
tween the earth and the moon. An-

Bulletin at that time had no partlcu- couver Island, and Alaska and the 
lar financial end to serve by singing, Gulf of Mexico. And weather infor- 
the praises of the southern country, i mation comes from stiU further abroad 
T- .. .. ...... . than the United states, for the centralIf its policy were dictated by . , „, . . „, , , . , Dominion Observatory has now avail-
localism which seems to inspire and|aMe dai]y reports of weather condi-
limit the enterprise of some of its tjong in the British Isles and on the 
contemporaries the Bulletin would " continent of Europe. Thus it is pos- 
have confined itself strictly to telling sjbie f0r the Canadian meteorological 
of the equally satisfactory crops experts to forecast the storms that are
growing in Central and “Northern”. likely to ‘ on/tiiM"' will earth, photographing them on a mov-| as wen as the wool, milk, home-made
Alberta. From that low viewpoint it cca take i lng slip of sensitised paper as breaks, butter, home-made cheese, eggs and

eastern section and must pay the fixed would, perhaps_be helping^_riv-alf ^ agent„ at the vari- in a line_ by the »Sbtr“^, honey products of the year, and the

depicted the progress of an eclipse of 
the sun, the black disc Of the moon 
making a dark notch in the circum
ference of thé bright sun.

The observatory is also equipped ( ber of horses, milch cown, other horn- 
with a seismograph, or instrument for | cd or neat cattle, sheep, swine and 
recording the slightest tremors of the poultry sold in 1910, will be recorded

horses three years old and over, horses 
under three years, milch cows, other 
horned or neat cattle, sheep, swine, 
turkeys, geese, ducks, hens and chick
ens and hives of bees held or owned 
by each person at the date of the 
census on 1st June, of 1911. The num-

its own district by saying anything!^ meteorologlacl stations is to make through a narrow slit. quantities ôf milk and cream sent to 
Pure-bred animals

hog when he admits a fear that the 
«rand Trunk through its alleged Chi- 
cago oonimction would haul “large 
quantities of American factory goods 
Nito-(jjfinoaa in exchange for an Am-

about the crops around and south °«j observations and send them in daily fall of the barometer is) also «cord- j factory or 8old
Calgary. But the Bulletin was not tn tbe head office. They report the ed automatically by phot g p ,

,to tne neaa ouice. ^ ;__ thnt a continuous and graphic record,
which are owned at the time of tak
ing the census will be enumerated for

run on. those lines. It aspired to re-1 ^meter pressure, the temperature, that a continuous and graphic record, registered, or eligible for registration

Cleveland Leader—Tom—I wish 
this $10 bill was a $10 debt.

Dick—Why ?
Tom—I’d never get rid of it.

I hear Lem Boggs Sundayed with 
ye, deacon?

Ya’as.
Goin’ to lose yer darter, eh?
I reckon, but not to .Lem. Zeb 

Higgs Monday ed, Tuesdayed, Wed- 
nesdayed and Thursdayed with us. I 
judge Zeb is the lucky man.

Kansas City Journal—Look here, 
Ben, what did you shoot at me fer? 
I ain’t got no quarrel with you.

You had à fued with Jim Wombat, 
didn’t ye?

I did, but Jim’s dead.
I’m his executor.

present to the world at large the con-1 the direction and velocity of the wind, is thus Gbt^.^d' main build-
ditions which existed in this Province'the state of the weather, and the Int c “ printing plant. I horses, cattle, sheep and swine, but j weapon,
as a whole, not only in that part of prevalence of rain or snow. All ox mg .. , ! . ..-carefully transferred to with 1908 were nearly two thousand
it in which its subscribers were chief- j dat^a^d"7hen‘ïincs are drawn where the maps and weather forecasts

o hie man and then lines are ,
ly found. It saw the opportunity to _ , , having equal baro- ! are printed by a special process, so

ever rather lets the cat out of the aid ^ a great forward movement of metrjd pressure. These are the wavy | that they may be placed in the hands
Alberta by making known that a dis- j iines that figure on the little blue, of the public as soon as possible after 
trict up to that time believed suitable maps that are issued daily by the de- | the reports from the outside stations 
for ranching only was also suitable parturient, and are technically referred ^ ai e received.

Isobarfor growing wheat of excellent quai- j to as lines.
. , . INCREASE NATIONAL STRENGTH,ity and in immense quantity. Accord- The barometer is an instrument tnar^

ingly a qualified member of the Bui- measures the pressure exerted by the | Toronto Star—An important result
letin staff was sent into Southern Al- atmosphere on a column of mercury o( the Lloyd-George budget is a les-
berta with carte blanche to spend contained in a glass tube °Pen at o"® sening »f the consumption of whisky,

end. If the open end of the tube oe an^ a corresponding lessening of

Tit-Bits—The Teacher (reading)— 
Then the girl warrior faced the mock
ing foe, and unsheathed her deadly 

What does that mean, 
their number will also be counted ' children? Well, Elsie? 
with all other animals. I Elsie—Please, ma’am. I think it.

_____________ __________ I means she stuck out her tongue.

The Ottawa Journal, a semi- Inde 
pendent Conservative newspaper, con
gratulates the party on its "Stroke of 
“good fortune in the departure of Mr. 
“F. D. Monk, hitherto recognized as 
“the leader of the party for the Pro- 
"vince of Quebec, who has now join-

SETTLER’S HOUSE BURNED.

I Thunderstorm Swept Stcttler District 
and DU1 Some Damage.

Stettler, Alta., July 26—Yesterday 
morning the new residence of Isaac 
Collins, of Gopher Head, was totally 
destroyed by fire, along with the con-

time and monej in a thorough per p)aced under the surface of a quantity drunjtenness. Mr. George says that ed forces openly with Mr. Bourassa,” ; tents. The loss is about $1,750. Col-

Jlcah market for the Canadian wheat 
it eJtaoetkjSi) jMfing across the border,”
It is nctethe fear that Canadian wheat 
shipped Yia Chicago would go to Bos-

uô.^esSOh£sÎmut™L the fPear Lti ^op'condUions1 there" Hr^ntwee^ theToToT toe ^uton"/»! °s^ until ] ‘tbll^ree per^ceT STthe conlic- j T* C°"SratU,ations are a bit Prema-jllns was on his way to Stettler and 

it would mo no .farther than Chicago, I the districts abo«t Calgary rxnd the top of it is about 29 Inches above ' tloI)8 for drunkenncss. The prison1 To put tbem ln order 11 must only his wife was at home. Nothing
that Itvwo-ald- be exchanged there fOr ; south of it, at an expense of hundreds the surface to the mercury in the dish. ! chap]aln of Edinburgh says: “The re- be first shown that in joining Mr. | was saved. The loss is partially cov- 
1 ;■ ■ ■ ■■'■"' . ”— ■ j of dollars to the paper, and wrote When the pressure of the air on the ductiona In admissions to the goal Bourassa Mr. Monk Is not simply ered by insurance.

Tbg most successful medl- more than a score of crop stories mercury in the dish is high, the from April to December as compared - 1
«ne>i.**wel complaints is Cham- level of the mercury in the caaes/, In the ODinion of the aover- ' tran«fer,inS h'mself from one regi-

ONLY NERVE SAVED HIM.
i

Barcelona, July 2B.^The wings of 
ihe flying machine, driven by Ehrman 
were struck by lightning Wednesday 
reached the grpuaA the supporting

had
reeched the ground the supporting 
arms were, tattered and shrivelled by 
the flames. Luckily, only the ex
tremes of the air ear were touched by 
the travelling shaft of fire- The en
gine and carriage as well as (he pro
peller, were not damaged, and Ehr
man came to theground unhurt. The 
air-man was flying over field's just be
low the centre of the storm, and al
though he had not attained a great 
height the .low flying clouds were not 
far above him. The crowds who were 
watching the flight saw a sudden 
crooked lin of light appear directly 
over hishead and an instant later the 
over his head and an instant later the 
white wings of the aeroplane began 
giving out smoke.

Air-Man’s Wonderful. Nerve.
Ehrman was seen to direct his craft 

toward the earth without a moment's" 
delay. As he sank the volume of 
smoke around him increased. Those 
who watched tried to compute his 
speed and to decide whether he would 
reach safety before the fire sprad to 
his motor. Ehrman’s speed grew per
ceptibly as he descended and at first 
this gave the crowds encouragement. 
Then they realized that it meant how 
fast the wings were burning away. 
The last stage of the drop was taken 
at breathless speed and it was won
derful that the aviator kept his judg
ment well enough to negotiate a land
ing. r -

Ehrman. had not been visible for 
some time and when his aeroplane 
struck its- smoking wings .on the 
ground and he crept out of the wreck
age, a great cheer went up. It was 
some time before the watchers would 
believe that he had come through the 
experience without injury.

fall.
In the opinion of the gover

nor of the prison and of the chairman

•Yesterday afternoon a severe tbun-
ment of Quebec Conservatism to an- derstorm swept over this district and

more than
'’Colic, Cholera ahd Diarr- =oucbed »” the mof appreciative ^ ^ ^ ,QW ,t wln

boea. Remedy. It has relieved more temper and crammed with explicit Now low barometer pressure in any of the prlaon ' Commissioners this is other. Three years ago Mr. Bourassa in the neighborhood of Harker and |
pain and suffering, and saved more and detailed information about the district means that there is accommo. entlrely dae to tho inCrease<l tax on succeeded in establishing himself in Melting Creek hail did severe damage Z
lives than any Other medicine in use. splendid crops of that part of the dation there for more air. There will, whlskey. In Ireland there has been Quebec Provincial politics by the open to the growing crops The storm was I
Invaluable for children and adults. Province. These stories were publish- therefore, be a rush ot air from the a great fa„ ,n the convlctions forand ‘ wmg crops. ne storm was

t,= w <:= * =;;= * =::= % %

* RED" DEER LIKELY e
» SITE FOR COLLEGE.

Red Deer, July 27—In all 
probability Red Deer will be 
the site for the Ladies’ college. 
Certain conditions must.be fu1 - 
filled by the town.

CHILD RUN 
BY STRI

The Five Year Old Sd 
McKerrell, Fatally 

Strathcon

Playing with a compd 
avenue, Strathcona, on | 
the five-year-old son 
Kerfell, a baker in the 
Baalim Company, was I 
5 street ear, going, w 
injuries from which li| 
Strathcona hospital 

3 later.
Placing on Si 

The two children wq 
gether on Whyte avJ 
First and Second stree 
car approached travell 
rate of speed. McKerrc 
ran across th- track it 
car and McKerrell, fj 
hesitated for a momenl 
ing; then made a dash [ 
tormdn Lindsay had no 
en the speed of the caj 
fellow failed to clear 
the far side, which pal 
his legs above the ank 

Taken to HosJ 
The car was broug 

stilV and the -injured I 
once removed to the h| 
aftef lingering for a 
died at eleven Wclock.

Motorman Lindsay 
dren playing netir the t! 
they passed* in front 01 

too close to pull up ii 
accident had occurred 

Pascoe was in charge 
Inquest This Aft] 

The accident occurr, 
minutes after nine o’c 
quest will be held thid 
two o’clock. The police 

. been able to find any] 
were spectators of the 

This, is the second 
that has taken place 
monton Radial Railway! 
operation. The first was 
avenue near the corn] 
street several months 
old man was struck i 
from his injuries.

No. 5 appears to be 
ate car. This was the 
derailed a few days 
the curves along the Ed

MONEY WAS

Committee Reports, on 
Spent on Cpmmij

London, July 24.—Ti 
ary waste of money thd 
in connection .with Ro| 
sions is emphasized in 
sued by a departments 
which, under the chai 
i.,ord Balfour of Burle^ 
considering the matter.

While the committee 
it is necessary to publi: 
and evidence of a con 
pointed out that much 
matter which is printed 
can hardly be justified 
stance, it is stated that 
sion printed 416 maps, 
diagrams of the most el 
which cost $10,000.

The cost of four ^ai 
sions which have conclu, 
quiries in recent years 
ing alone amounted to 
presented by 16,542 pag 
matter ,while the .receip 
have only amounted to 

Four other commissio 
still sitting * have alread 
cost of $86,770 represen 
printed pages. One 
missions has issued thii 
and thirty more are in 

The committee also 
considerable saving migl 
by the appointment of 
staff of shorthand yritei 
for royal commissions, j 

The report also draw! 
the growth which has 
the number of royal con 
It deprecates the appoinj 
commission^ “on subject 
there is no reasonably 
early legislation.”

It is further stated j 
matter of great import 
membership of the comj 
not be made up of pe<j 
already deeply committ 
on any side of the ques 
There is also a tendenc 
membership of commis^ 
and this adds considers 
pense.

It is proposed that 
the chairmen of royd 
should be defined more] 
more uniformity in pre 
sidered desirable.

LOSS ON THREE-Cq

Hold by all dealers. enthusiastic assistance of the accompanied by very high wind. % % ;

Cleveland Street Rail 
Now Has a Deficit

Cleveland, Ohio, Julj 
of $778,828 is declared] 
land Street Railway 
four months* operatioj 
three-cent fare rule, 
the company lor the 
shows a deficit of $4S,1 
tors passed a résolut 
$250,000 to me°t press*

The street railway sv| 
out of a two-year re 
March 1. and handed 
ginal company tJ be 
three-cent fare oasis, 
shown on the first me 
then there has been a 
ing deficit.

G.T. Police Toronttj
Toronto, Ont., July 

policeman was place 
bridge in the city over 
This is following the c 
gation that the wrecl 
koka express Thursday 
mediately north of 
bridge, was caused by I 
poring with the tracks.; 
policemen were sworn 
Pany.
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I
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irying and all general

led district of B.C. Posi 
st bargains in the whole 

es the lowest; terms the 
b. Any acreage. Small 
cialty, 10 acres to 20,000 

ere in small tracts. Rea- 
larger tracts. Special *n 
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WE SAVED HIM.

Inly 26.—The wings of 
line, driven by Ehrmnn 

lightning Wednesday 
puaA the supporting

Iime the aviator had 
round the supporting 
ered and shrivelled by 
.uckily, only the ex- 

lair car were touched by 
shaft of fire- The en- 

lage as well as the pro- 
jiot damaged, and Ehr- 
theground unhurt. The 
|ying over fields just be- 

of the storm, and al- 
|d not attained a great 

flying clouds were not 
|. The crowds who were 

flight saw a sudden 
|>i light appear directly 
and an instant later the 
l and an instant later the 
pf the aeroplane began 
oke.

Wonderful Nerve.
seen to direct his craft 
th without a moment’s 

sank the volume of 
him increased. Those 
tried to compute his 

iecide whether he would 
efore the fire sprad to 

rirman’s speed grew per- 
descended and at first 
crowds encouragement, 

klir.ed that it meant how 
gs were burning away, 
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(speed and it was won- 

e aviator kept his judg- 
ugh to negotiate a land-

d not been visible for 
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crept out of the wreck-
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CHILD RUN OVER 
BY STREET CAR

The Five Year Old Son of Charles 
McKerrell, Fatally Injured in 

Strathcona.

EBMONTON BULLETIN, THURSDAY, JULY If, III».
DELAY was dangerous.

Playing with a companion on Whyte 
avenue, Strathcona, on Saturday night 
the five-year-old son of Chas. Mc
Kerrell, a baker in the employ of the 
Baalim Company, was struck by No.
5 street car, going west, sustaining 
injuries from which he died in the 
Strathcona hospital a few hours 
later. ».

Playing on Street.
The two children were playing to

gether On Whyte avenue between 
First and Second streets west as the 
car approached travelling at a high 
rate of speed. McKerrell's companion 
ran across the track in front of the 
car and McKerrell, following him, 
hesitated tor a moment before cross
ing, then made a dash forward. Mo- 
torman Lindsay had no time to slack
en the speed of the car and the little 
fellow failed to clear the wheels on 
the far side, which passed over both 
his legs above the ankle.

Taken to Hospital.
The car was brought to a stand

still and the Injured child was at 
once removed to the hospital, where, 
after lingering for a few hours he 
died at eleven o’clock.

Motorman Lindsay saw the chil
dren playing nefir the track but when 
they passed in front of the car was^ 
too close to pull UP until the fatal1 
accident had occurred. Conductor 

Pascoe was In charge of the car.
Inquest This Afternoon.

The accident occurred at twenty 
minutes after nine o’clock. An in
quest will be held this afternoon at 
two o’clock. The police have not yet 
been able to find any persons who 
were spectators of the accident.

This is the second fatal accident 
that has taken place since the Ed
monton Radial Railway was put into 
operation. The first was on Vermilion 
avenue near the corner of Fourth 
street several months ago, when an 
old man was struck and died later 
from his injuries.

No. 5 appears to be an unfortun
ate car. This was the one that wjas

British M.P.*s Changing Their Minds 
About Accession Oath,

London, July 21—It Is becoming In
creasingly evident that the govern
ment was wise in deciding not to post
pone the final stages of the accession 
declaration bill to the autumn ses
sion. Many M. P/s who were dispos
ed to support the measure have al
ready had their feelings so worked 
upon by sectarian deputations with 
petitions that they are In a condition 
to be easily stampeded. Nervous ones 
of the Scottish Liberals are in a 
highly agitated condition. Unionist 
members have also been visibly shak
en in the support which mokt of them 
were inclined to give.

One hundred and fifteen non-con
formist members yesterday decided 
not to support the second reading un
less the terms of declaration are alt
ered. They object to words making 
it obligatory for the King to be a 
member of the state church. It is 
still thought, however, that if the 
cabinet sits tight, they will get the 
bill through.

There is more danger m the con
stituencies than In the Commons. It 
is noted that the Upper chamber 
probably will not make the bill till 
November. It Is suggested that the 
Lords will watch the progress of the 
agitation In the country, and If It In
creases, will endeavor to gain prestige 
by the rejection of the bilL

THINK CRIPPEN IS 
GOING TO CALGARY

A Mysterious Passenger and Lady 
Reaches Montreal That Exactly 
Tallies With Description of Mur
derer Whose Case Has Stirred All 
England.

SUGGEST CONVENTION 
FOR MANITOBA DISPUTE

Winnipeg Tribune Says That Premier 
Roblln Has Accepted Its Formula 
as Suggested Editorially—Trying 
to Get a Statement from Sir Wil
frid.

Winnipeg, July 24.—The Winnipeg 
Tribune yesterday afternoon announ
ced that Premier Roblln has accepted 
the formula it suggested editorially 
yesterday for the settlement of the 
long-drawn-out boundary dispute be
tween the Manitoba government and 
the Dominion government. The es
sence of that editorial suggestion was

_______________ contained in a paragraph which op-
derailed a few days ago on one of tion which if accepted by Sir Wilfrid
the curves along the Edmonton road. 

MONEY WASTED.

Committee Reports on Vast Sums 
Spent on Commissions.

London, July 24.—The extraordin
ary waste of money that takes place 
in connection with Royal Commis
sions Is emphasized In a report Is
sued by a departmental committee, 
which, under the chairmanship of 
Bord Balfour of Burleigh, has been 
considering the matter.

While the committee agreed that 
It Is necessary to publish (he report 
and evidence of a commission, it is 
pointed out fKffT mueiusupuleiueiitary 
matter which is p"rlnte‘d in appendices 
can hardly be justified. As an in
stance, it Is stated that one commis
sion printed 416 maps, charts and 
diagrams of the most elaborate kind, 
which cost $10,000.

The cost of four larger commis
sions which have concluded their en
quiries In recent years has for print
ing alone amounted to $88,790, re
presented by 16,542 pages of printed 
matter .while the receipts from sales 
have only amounted to $16,915.

Four other commissions which aria 
still sitting have already Incurred a 
cost of $86,770 represented by 16,539 
printed pages. One of these com
missions has issued thirteen volumes 
and thirty more are In preparation.

The committee also mentions that 
considerable saving might be attained 
by the appointment of a permanent 
staff of shorthand yriters and typists 
for royal commissions.

The report also draws attention to 
the growth which has taken place in 
the number of royal commissions, and 
it deprecates the appointment of such 
commissions “on subjects as to which 
there Is no reasonable prospect of 
early legislation.”

It is further stated that It is a 
matter of great importance that the 
membership of the commission should 
not be made up of people who have 
already deeply committed themselves 
on any side 'of the questions involved. 
There is also a tendency to make the 
membership of commissions too large, 
and this adds considerably to the ex
pense.

It is proposed that the powers of 
the chairmen of royal commissions 
should be defined more clearly, while 
more uniformity in procedure is con
sidered desirable.

might speedily result in solving the 
problem, which is a purely business 
one and should have never been al
tered to become a football between 
political parties.”

It goes on to suggest that repre
sentative convention of the business 
men of Manitoba be convened to de
termine what terms should be ac
corded Manitoba by Ottawa. This 
might be composed of delegates from 
every board of trade In the province 
and thus essentially be non-partisan. 
The pronouncement thus obtained 
would be the touch-stone as to the 
sincerity of both parties to the issue, 
the federal and provincial govern
ments.
‘"TJî5“T?ÎTüïnë-sSÿs—further that an
effort IS béing made to get a state
ment from Sir Wilfrid Laurier now 
touring Saskatchewan, on this pro
position. Editorially the Tribune 
hopes that thus a final settlement of 
this troublesome dispute will be 
reached.

FAST TIME ON THE C.P.R.

LOSS ON THREE-CENT FARES.

Cleveland Street Railway Company 
Now Has a Deficit of $78,828.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 22.—A défiait 
of $778,828 is declared by the Cleve
land Street Railway Co. today, after 
four months’ operation under the 
three-cent fare rule. The report of 
the company for the month of June 
shows a deficit of $48,927. The direc
tors passed a resolution to borrow 
$259,000 to meet pressing obligations.

The street railway system was lifte i 
out of a two-year receivership on 
March 1, and handed back to the ori-! 
ginal eompany to be operated on a 
threo-cent fare oasis. A profit was 
shown on the first month, but since 
then there has been a steadily grow
ing deficit.

G.T. Police Toronto Crossings. 
Toronto, Ont., July 22.—Today a 

policeman was placed over every 
bridge in the city over G.T. R. tracks. 
This is following the company’s alle
gation that the wreck of the Mus- 
koka express Thursday morning, im
mediately north, of Dundas street 
bridge, was caused by some one tam
pering with the tracks. Thirty extra 
policemen were sworn in by the com
pany.

Brandon Business Men's Excursion 
Given Heir-Rising Ride from 'Peg.

Brandon, Man., July 22.—One of 
the leading features of the Brandon 
Business Men’s excursion to Winni
peg on Thursday was the record run 
made from Winnipeg to Brandon on 
the return tfip. The train left Win
nipeg at 21 o’clock sharp and arrived 
here at 23.59, making the run in 
two hours and fifty-nine minutes. The 
train made three stops, one being a 
delay of 2 minutes at Rosser, where 
the train passed the local. Two other 
stops of seven minutes at Portage 
and two minutes at Carberry were 
made, which makes the actual run
ning time two hours and thirty min
utes. The result is that today the 
excursionists are all talking about the 
trip, which they figure was one of 
the fastest ever made In Western 
Canada. The men who brought the 
train through In such time were En
gineer Rathbone and Conductor Jas. 
Henderson.

The business men, while marvelling 
at the record run, are enthusiastic 
over the princely reception given them 
by the • Winnipeg council and Fair 
Board and the attention of the C.P.R. 
officials. Mr. H. W. Brodie, assistant 
general passenger agent; A. E. Porter, 
general passenger agent here, and J, 
H. Longworth, freight traffic manager 
at Brandon, were unsparing in their 
efforts to provide for the comfort and 
enjoyment of the Brandon business 
men and the comments that are heard 
today are highly complimentary. The 
success of the excursion bids fair to 
result In more than one business 
mens’ excursion from Brandon to 
Winnipeg.

BARGE TORE AWAY.

Men Working KlgUt and Day to Re
pair Damage—Rush of Water 
Hooded MiH on Lower Level.

Cornwall, Ont., July 22—Every 
available man of the Cornwall canal 
staff Is working night and day to 
repair the damaged lock. No. 18, caus
ed by the George Hall company’s 
steam barge Phoenix, which rammed 
two gates out of that lock this after
noon. The rush of water into the 
lower level resulted in several thou
sand dollars’ damage to the plant 
and stock of the Dundas mill. Into the 
carding room of which the water rose 
to the height of four feet.

Chicago Has 2,000,000 Population.
Chicago, July 21.—The population 

of Chicago has passed the 2,000,000 
mark, according to the estimates bas
ed on the 1910 school census made 
public today. Children of German 
parentage take the first rank, follow
ed by Poles, Russian and Irish.

Montreal, July 23-Dr. Hawley Ha-- 
vey Qrippen, the London murderer, 
whose deed and escape are the talk 
of England, arrived in Montreal on 
the steamship 'Megantic,’ of the
tohthl Star-Dominion line, according 
to thé positive statements of the sa-iallv ètha*1? °f lin6r’ tod ^Pec-
neeL Ü ,8SteWard who waited <» ’He
needs of the passenger. When the 
stewards were shown a photograph of 
Dr Cnppen wearing a beard thpv said unanimously : 6 De M’ the}
onerfthlV11? PavS3enger who sat at 

w^r. !wcabm tables"
When the Megantic" touched nort 

the passenger, identified as Dr Orin-H&™ZTni!d by 8 "oman.îur-

? a L Ieft 016 steamship, took a cao “t bee» seen s?nee.° He wa°s
sumed* Mme*”**' hst under « -

°.n ,DaV °f Crime.

ed by E

American police as requirîng ^

and maM°eUrsdrthte appearan<*
steward” «ted *T£!n‘erP" the 
a photo of Cripp^’ 1)61116 shown

£«£■ A Sdkt, t,-*;hair thp fzxrt zv# V* , with sandy
He'had ba'd
looked like a Z «Mnpkxion, and
Care of his health Wt° l00?1 e*treme
ai-W»?* Lrlddered1 his meals ate and or-like the onTin vou?lv™?re a J*«d. 
had glasses of the Fr?Zk°8rafh’ antl 
heavy black rimL wf h make’ with 
well dressed, even tafikbl extreme,y 
suits were cut f =h^ijUy’ 1811(1 hia 
European tailor 6ay- a
and evenly, and like ,,man talked low 
did education.” a man of aplen- 

Tk. Similar to Crippen

ÏÏ17SSS Sl“ p",r cn-erican doctor, fifty years* of’ Am' 
feet three Inches Lu / J age- flve 
ton, light brown hair inru C°mp,ex- 
aandy, bald on top of head rl”6 
long moustache, mark on hns hCr 
nose, wears false teZh „ brldge ot
med spectacles, 'speaks l8®'1""- 
American accent wears Z ^
the back of his head- is nlauslhl °a 
quiet spoken- is „ ’ „ p,ausible and

XÂXS'KLNIslEr
when the murdered womanhTreirewaervy,a^,';/Vb:F

Sr,shrbVS the P>au«Ve plsent

exhibit gold teeth, and has a passion for green stones, which sheVoTet

,„,or-
from theîrT theSe tW° Pa8sengers 
rrom their conversation at table andfrom what they said to me » 'sa“d
clZZf Alrrless- “The man said he 
came from the Pacific coast Cali-
anF Am 1, thlnk' 1 COuld see he was
an American, although his accent was
not very pronounced. Probably the
couru ÎT f831*1 he 8pent ln Europe ac-
about flv fu He 8ald that ^r 
a,,° j months he had been trav-
hart r tM°fEurope, although hq 
don x"î for some time In Lon- 
d ”; “e was tn England, he said, 
somewhere about the beginning of the

The man and woman were very af
fectionate towards each other. They 
were never apart. Wherever she was, 

was he. His deck chair was al- 
m«y8.i»hrCe<î Dear hers’ aud they never
wZ kn 6aCh °ther- In fact- they 
were known as a pair of turtle doves.

Just before the steamship reached 
Montreal the passenger asked me the 
best way to reach the lakes 'a quiet 
way, he said. He wanted to pass 
through the Thousand Islands, taking 
in Toronto, and then on to the West, 
where he intends to visit Calgary. 
Thence it Is his Intention, according 

ne,wan’f conve™ation, to go south 
to California. They will travel for 
some years.

“When they took a cab at the White 
Star-Dominion Line wharf I didn’t 
hear what destination in the city they named.” *

Not onty Airriess, but several fel- 
low-stewards Identified the photograph 
shown as that of the saloon passenger 
who disappeared Into the mazes of 
Montreal.

They were positive of the similarity 
of features and expressions. The sec- 
ond saloon steward was several tables 
removed from the suspected passen- 
ge£ but he said without heaitatioh: 
They were the passengers served by 

Airriess.
no«fl«dl0„CfI.8eteCtlve department was 
notified of the supposed discovery of 
Dr. Crlppen’s whereabouts. Chief 
Carpenter will Immediately help in 
foliowing up the clues supplied. The 
chief however, i, doubtful If the Me
gantic s passenger Is the man who 
is wanted.
atëiv01i>,86e’ Sc°,land Tard. Immedl- 
fmm ah dcr Waa made known, 
notified the police and detectives 
throughout England to watch out 
bound steamship, fact- any „ut. 
v.oud hardly have overlooked the 
would hardily have overlooked the 
man It he were on the Megantic. be- 
cause the Liverpool poltoe are a re- 
markably efficient body of men ” 

The chief however. wi„ continue 
inquiries with a view to locating 
this passenger, who, if not Crlbnen himself, is remarkably like him!

ALMOST CAUSED RIOT.

Stopping Fight Pictures in Philadel
phia Caused Trouble.

Philadelphia,' July 23.—Felix Isman 
representing the Broad Street Realty 
company, owners oi the Forest thea
tre, temporarily shut off the exhibi
tion of the Jeffries-Johnson fight films 
here tonight, with a threat to revoke 
Nixon and Zimmerman’s lease on the 
house for violation of its provisions 
in permitting the dispaly of moving 
pictures there.

Mr. Isman’s ultimatum was not 
made known to the film people until 
they had filled the entire theatre to 
its capacity for the opening show, 
and then a near riot nearly broke out 
among the fans, who had paid their 
money to get in, and who raged in the 
streets because two men working with 
both hands could not -hand it back to 
them all at once.

The house had been filled, and the 
camera -man was getting ready to 
crank lip his machine when the bad 
news was- carried to “Sid" Hester, the 
man who bought out Johnson’s film 
rights for $60,000, and who is to tour 
the east with the pictures. Hester 
stepped to the stage and told the 
audience that there would not be any 
show that evening, and that they 
could either get their money back or 
hold their tickets until tomorrow 
when the films would be put on at one 
of the two other houses which Nixon 
and Zimmerman control. The shut
ting off the’pictures is regarded mere
ly as a gun in the long war that haa 
been on between Isman and Nixon 
and Zimmerman.

I THE BICENTENARY OF 
THE CHURCH IN CANADA !

Halifax Will Be Scene of Interesting I 
Church ot England Ceremony— 
Opening of Cathedral—First Ser- | 
vice Was Held October 10, 1700.1

CANADIAN LAWYER ON 
THE HAGUE TRIBUNAL

A King’s Counsel Visiting the Old 
Country Gives His Impressions— 
Fears Exact Legal Interpretation 
of Treaty Unlikely—Judges’ Integ
rity Questioned.

Montreal, July 23.—Windermere 
cabling from London says;

A Canadian King's Counsel who has 
just returned from a visit to The 
Hague gave some interesting Impres
sions of the great tribunal now at 
work upon the Newfoundland fisheries 
question. What seems to have im
pressed him most of all was the cour
age of British statesmen In placing 
so eAormous a national property at 
the mercy of a tribunal ot this char
acter. .

He does not, of course, for a mo
ment question the high international 
calibre of the court, not- the personal 
sincerity of the. five arbitrators, but 
his comments have at all events the 
xalue of a Judgment based upon close 
personal observation.

“What,” he said, “did I find? Here 
was Sir Robert Finlay, the greatest 
advocate beyond all 'question, of the 
English-speaking world, elaborating 
our case with an exactitude and a 
wealth of detail beyond description. 
He was especially concerned with the 
exact interpretation-1 of old treates, 
where many of the words must be 
weighed with the inoet meticulous 
care, ln order to asétiitain the exact 
legal value of the document and the 
right affecting the vast national pro- 
Icities that are under the governance 
of this great .though antiquated inter- 
oaticnal compact.

“Turn from Sir Robert Finlay, our 
leading counsel ,to the tribunal who 
are acting as Judges. On the one side 
of course there Is Sir Charles Fitz
patrick. "Offsetting him Is the United 
States aibltrator. The court consists 
of dve members, and the other three 
are the jurists from the Argentine, the 
Nethc- lands and Austria. Now, of 
these three, the first two cannot speak 
English and the third has so imper
fect a knowledge of the language 
e-en lor conversational purposes that 
when you talk to him he speaks in 
what he should call 'pldgeon Eng
lish. ”

The claims of international peace 
lie very heavily Just now upon the 
conscience of the civilized world, but 
are we not bold to hope that an award 
based upon real justice and the exact 
legal interpretation of the treaties is 
to be expected from such a tribunal, 
however well-meaning its members 
may . be?
Expects “Diplomatic” Arrangement.

Following the interjections made by 
the United States member ot the 
Court when Sir Robert Finlay was 
elaborating his argument, and follow
ing also the rather flamboyant ad
dress ot the United States counsel, it 
seems pretty clear to me (though of 
course I am only one observer and 
I may be wrong), that the court Is 
being moved not so much to make 
a legal interpretation ot the meaning 
of the treaties and to apportion the 
exact rights of the United States and 
Canada under those treaties—which 
ought to be their sole duty—las to 
suggest a sort of diplomatic arrange
ment which will cause the least pos
sible amount of squealing.

“These, let me repeat ,are only my 
perrcnal Impressions, and you must 
take them tor what they are worth, 
but in these days when our statesmen 
are keen to submit great questions of 
national rights to arbitration It does 
bee >me imperative that we should 
clearly understand what sort oFe tri
bunal ic is to whom we are commit
ting our fate."

MAGISTRATE RESIGNS.

Halifax, July 23.—The Church of 
England ln Canada will, on Satur
day. September 3, begin a celebration 
of its two hundredth anniversary. 
The celebration, which extends over a 
period ot seven days, will begin with 
the opening -of the new A11 Saints 
Cathedral, the cathedral church of 
the diocese of Nova Scotia. The edi
fice will cost $175,000, of which $135.- 
000 has already been raised.

In view of the fact that the open
ing of All Saints’ Cathedral is intend
ed to commemorate the beginning of 
regular services of the Church ot 
England two hundred years ago in 
the old town of Port Royal, now An
napolis Rbyal, N.S., It may Wt be in
opportune to outline the history of 
that ancient fortress and Its relations 
to the church ot the Dominion.

Two hundred years ago Demont, 
Champlain and their associates set 
sail from Harve de Grace in search 
of the western Land ot Promise. Af
ter three weary months of voyaging 
and exploration the Intrepid French- 
ment discovered the Annapolis basin, 
but passed on- After spending a win
ter in New Brunswick they returned 
to the Annapolis basin forming a 
permanent settlement there.

Members" of the expedition bore 
names distinguished ln early Canadian 
history, such as Poutrincourt, Cham
plain, Beincourt, L’Escurbot, Louis 
Hebert, Robert Grave and Daniel

In 1610 Father la Fleche, a Jesuit 
priest, was brought out from France 
and baptized a number ot the Mic
macs, among them their chief, Mem- 
bertou. This tribe has just _held a 
tercentenary celebration in which this 
event was marked.

From this time onward the coun
try was ln a more or less troubled 
state owing to the rivalry between the 
French and the British, and also the 
American colonists.

In October, 1710, the finnl ceeeion to 
Britain took place, and ou Tuesday. Oc
tober 10, the event -was solemnized ee a 
day of thanksgiving. Tho Church of 
England services in Canada thus date 
from that time.

Although no Canadian diocese was 
founded for three-quarters of a cen
tury after 1710, the dtoceee of Nova. 
Scotia, comprising not only the provinces 
of Nova Scotia (including Cape Breton) 
and Prince Edward Island, its present 
area; but also the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario, the an
cient colony of Newfoundland and the 
Bermudas, enjoys the dignity °* b®1.D* 
the oldest colonial dioceee in the British 
empire.

Excepting the dioceses of Connecticut, 
New York and Pennsylvania, establish
ed within thre* years ot the date of the 
consecration of Nova Sootia’e first bishop 
this dioceee is the oldest of that great 
sisterhood of Anglican dioceeee that form 
four continents now claim the Church of 
England as their mother.

On this account, if on no other, the 
history of the church in Nova Scotia, 
is full of inteerst to churchmen the 
world over.

On March" 25, 1783, a number of
Connecticut clergymen renewed their 
efforts to secure an Episcopate, thie 
time with euccess. Tho Rot* Pf* 
Samuel Seabury was consecrated more 
than a year later. November 14, 1784, by 
bishops of the Scottish Episcopal church 
and preached his first sermon in Amer
ica after his consecration in Trinity 
church, St. John, N-B.

First Bishop of Nova Scotia.
The year 1783, however, was one of 

still greater importance to Nova Sco
tia. Just four days before the meeting 
of the Connecticut clergymen which 
resulted in the appointment of Bishop 
Seabury, eighteen clergymen of Nfw 
York and vicinity, met for A similar 
purpose in- New York. Among those 
preeent were the Rev. Samuel Sea
bury, himself then missionary at Staten 
Island ; the Rev. Charles Inglie, D.D., 
the rector of Trinity church, besidee 
eight others who afterwards proceeded 
to Nova Scotia.

This convention in a letter dated 
New York, March 28, 1763 to Sir Gny 
Carleton, signed by seventeen of the 
celrgymen, recommending for conee- 
craion as first.bishop of Nova Scotia, 
Dr .Thomas Bradbury Chandler, then 
in England, a New Jersey clergymen, 
nearly fifty-seven years old, one of the 
strong men of the" church itt Worth 
America. Dr. Chandler was in ill- 
health, suffering from trouble from 
which he died in 1790, and cone»- 
quently declined the offer. The Arch
bishop of Canterbury, howevpr, asked 
him to propose some other suitable 
clergyman and Dr. Chandler immedi
ately named hia friend the Rector of 
Trinity church, the Reverened Charles 
Inglie, D.D.

In 1839, during the episcopate of 
Bishop John Inglie, the dioceee of, 
Newfoundland - comprising Labrador-, 
Newfoundland and the Bermudas was 
erected, and again in 1916, tile dioceee 
of Fredericton, comprising the prov-' 
ince of New Brunswick, was founded.

OWEN SOUND FIRE.

Children Often Need 1 ,aIlttve"but you caonet ** w
careful what you give them. Harsh 

purgatives Injure the bowels and pave the way "for 
lile-iong troubles. The new 
évacuant to

does the work most 
effectively without irritating the bowels 

or causing any discomfort. The children like them for they taste 
tike candy. One of the most popular of the NA-DRU-CO preparations.

28c. a hex. If your druggist hes not yet stocked them, send 25c. end we will men them. 20 | 
Netieeel Dreg esl Chendcel Corapeay el Ceaede, Usaited.

WAGGON ROAD TO
GRANDE PRAIRIE

Work of Construction North From 
Entwistle Was Begun by Gov

ernment Last Week.

Work has been begun by the pro
vincial department of public werks 
upon wagon road northwest from Eut- 
wistle to the mouth of the Macleod 
river. The operations were started 
last week and1 about twenty men are 
now employed mider the supervision 
of Mr. Woodward, of the department 
of public worlte.

The men have received instructions 
to construct a good wagon road to be 
used for transportation purposes. The 
new road which has been sought by 
•the settlers in the country to the 
north of Entwistle lor some time will 
pass through Rydale, White Church 
and Green Court. ,

This road will be continued to the 
north west to Sturgeon Lake to meet 
the road proposed to be opened up by 
the residents of the Grande Prairie 
country; The distance from Entwistle 
to Sturgeon Lake is about 130 miles. 
This portion which will be completed 
in tiie course of a few months will
five direct access..to., .the Peavine 

rairie country.
The commencement of this work in

dicates that Entwistle is to be the 
shipping point on the railway for the 
Grande Prairie country and other por
tion» of the Peace River. The com
pletion of the road will mean a much 
shorter journey and an easier one into 
this fertile portion of the northwest.

COMMENTS BY BRITISH PRESS.

Discuss the Representations oi West
ern Farmers to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

- London, July 24.—Daily News 6 a vs 
"We should ^lave thought even the 
most reckless Imperialists would have 
hesitated to represent, the attitude of 
the Colonies towards the Mother coun
try as that of blackmailers demand
ing costly concessions by menaces. 
The whole substance of Balfour’s ar
gument was drawn from Canadas 
memorial. The Canadian farmers’ 
attitude to Sir Wilfrid Laurier shat
ters everyone, his statements of facts 
»nd demonstrates the utter futility 
of his threat of secession.

The Standard says “The demands 
of the western farmers is explicable 
as being the ooqnterblaet to the agi
tation of eastern manufacturers for 
higher protection. It ridicules the 
idea of the free trade press here that 
the views of the so called, gigantic 
delegation were more truly represen
tative of Canadian opinion than ttie 
publicly expressed views of her states
men. ■ ~ *

“In the course ot the civil list de
bate, Balfour opined that the Empire 
would sink into chaos without mon
archy. It could‘Hot be worked with 
Britain as a republic.

The editor of the Financier writes 
'We shall show the Queen’s Own 

Rifles and their gjtilant maganimous 
commander Col. Pellett that our ap
preciation transcends their fondest 
hopes. We shall give them the time 
of their lives and neither they pçr 
the Dominion- will forget it.”

LONG WATER TRIPS.

Two Young Men to Travel From Sas
katoon to New Orleans.

Lethbridge Official Steps Down Before 
An Investigation.

Lethbridge, July 14.—H. A. J. Mac- 
dougall, city police magistrate for the 
last eighteen months, has sent in his 
resignation to Mayor Adams. Mr. 
Macdougall was asked for his re
signation two weeks ago. but declined 
to give it, demanding that some spe
cific charge be laid against him. The 
Mayor then applied to the " Attorney- 
General’q department tor his removal. 
He was then temporarly suspended by 
the department and an Investigation 
promised. By submitting hie resigna
tion Mr. Macdougall, it is understood, 
waives any further discussion of the 
matter.

| Fuel Yards and Warehouses Destroy
ed—Incendiarism Suspected—One 
Man Arrested.

Owen Sound, Ont, July 22.—A 
serious fire started here in a log 
house on the river front and spread 
rapidly to the wood and coal yards ad
joining, belonging to Davis Smith and 
Malone Company. The Dominion 
Transportation Company’s warehouse 
followed, also the grain storehouse of 
Godfrey & Slbbald. Everybody In 
the vicinity was out working to save 
the residences. The fire was later 
brought under control. A half-witt
ed Englishman, William Hales; was 
arrested on suspicion of starting the 
fire. The total loss was about $50,- 
000, as follows: Davls-Smlth & Ma 
lone, $22,000; McLaughlin, Son & 
Co., $7.000; Godfrey 4k Slbbald 
$7,000; Dominion Transportation and 
Northern Navigation Company, abdut 
$10,000.
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THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINE
A flavor used the same as 
lemon ot vanilla. By dis- 
aolvin* granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup ie 
made and a syrup better 
than maple.Mapleineie 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 or. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

BIG DIAMOND FOUND.

191-Kn "at Stone Xalued et $180,000
In African Mine.

# - - •
New Ydrk, July 24.—A report has 

reached Maiden lane from Johannes
burg, South Africa, of the finding ot 
another large diamond in the Premier 
mine. The gem Js said to weigh more 
than Ï91 karats and la described as a 
pure white stone, absolutely flawless, 
and measuring two Inches long by- 
about three-fourths of an Inch thick 
It tapers in breadth from one and 
one-fourths of an inch to three-fourth 
of an inch at the smallest end, and 
1s valued at $160,000 uncut. The 
Premier mine became world famous 
in January, 1905, when the Culllnan 
diamond was discovered.

, This gem, the largest ever found, 
weighed 3,082 karatk in thé rough. It 
was cut Into smaller stones and pre
sented to King Edward VII. by the 
Transvaal government

The latest large diamond to be 
taken from the Premier mine prW- 
ahly will Tank also among the. world’s 
famous gems.

Railway Commission at Brandon.
BrandW, -July -3-2.—The . parties in

terested have been notified by the 
Railway Commission that the ques
tion of laying a transfer track by the 
C.N.R. on First street will be heard 
at a meeting of the Board of Railway 
Çommissioners on September 22. This 
case arises ?rom the City Council 
granting permission to thg C-N-B- to 
lay this traclf! which was followed by 
a protest from all the property-own
ers on the street.

Huile Mes Burned. . „
Albany, Ogn.,'July 21.—Three'men 

were burned to death last night in a 
forest fire along the §antvn rjver, four 
miles east , of JQ^troit. Thgy were 
Phillip Richmond, Salem, Ogn.; Jay 
Brooks, Crawfordsville, Ogn., and 
Frank McGey, Clarfield, Pa. The 
men met death In an effort to save 
their goods. Anbtffèr HT6 is rag
ing In the Cascade mountains north of 
Mount Jefferson.

Saskatoon, July 24.—From Saska-,^ 
toon to New Orleans by water is a 
jaunt that would appeal to few, in 
considering a summer vacation, 'even 
by steamboat, but to undertake such 
a Joûrney In a flat-bottomed scow 
propelled by oars and current, might 
cause the most adventurous to hesi
tate.

This, however, is the programme of 
Victor ,Kirk, a- young man who has 
claimed^ as his home Toronto, Tucu- 
meari. New Mexico, Denver, Peuble, 
Vancouver and Saskatoon at different 
times during thirty years of his life. 
He will have as companion a young 
man whose travels have extended 
over the larger part of . the continent.
At Galveston, after a tidal wave, he 
assisted In the work of rescue., the 
Johnstown flood Is stUl vivid ln his 
recollection, and he was among the 
crowd ln .Buffalo when Weston was 
given his enthusiastic welcome on his 
journey from coast to coast. Latterly

WAIN.WBIGHT crops good.

# <r- * * *#**=:$* =8> * & * #

* MAUNSELL, THE LIBERAL # 
CANDIDATE IN MACLEOD *

Expert Places Crops at 25 Bushels to 
die Acre.

Wainwrlght, July 23.—“The crops 
around Wainwrlght ate Abe best that 
I have seen ln my whole trip." said 
A. H. Ihrke, of Detroit, a grain crop 
expert, who has been touring the Can
adian West in the interests of New 
York and~-Chieago grain interests.

Mr. Ihrke was driven around the 
district tributary to Whihwright by 
L. McLuhan. • The expert estimated 
the crop of this district at twenty-five 
bushels -to- "thé acre. - > Hie estimate ot 
the wheat drop of ’Manitoba was eight 
bushels to the acre.

“You have evidently had plenty of 
rain," he said. ___

Mr. Ihrko said that the crops afe) have a. 
Scott and Take were, also good, but 
not up to the standard of this dis
trict.

Ma#fieod, Alta., July 23.— *= 
The Liberals of the Macleod * 
riding "today nominated E. H. 
Maunsell as the party candi- 88 
date for the vacancy caused by 8S 

.the death ot the late Colin 
Gengc. He will contest the =£ 
constituency against R. Pat- -t 
terson, the farmers’ candidate. 8S 
Mr. Maunsell is a prominent Or 
rancher and was chosen by 81= 
acclamation.

* - » . . '
ti # % % ft » # » ft ^ # #

PURIFIEOJS BLOOD
Dr. Morse'* Indian Root Pills
Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores
When the sewers at the body—bowels, 

kidneys and *in ducts—get dogged up, 
ti)e blood quickly becomes impure and 
ft*} UL«y scares break out over the body 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont. 
found, is to purify the blood. He 
writes:

"Few some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but Without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in xajn for some medi - 
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
vhWhttiught to my-uoti#, and they art 
one of the meet wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. Hy Mood was puri
fied in a very short time, seres healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 

m my home, and are looked
upon affYBFTaffdl/'ygfWfly 

Dr. Morse’s Inman Root Mb deans? 
the system thoroughly. by all
dealers at 25c a bos. »

M .



T. OTtelly Returns from Freighting 
TrS to Fort Smith—Good Fur 

i^rOutflts Coming In

EDWIONTO
‘XlSisit.ifJMm

WBKOt:

Italn General Throughout Ptairie 
Country, 'Varying From light 
Showers to Downpours.

Winnipeg, July .12—This morning tt 
is raining over, the entire spring wheat 
.country,. An Inch and à halt, fell last 
night at Pipestone and Kamaack and 
there were very heavy rains in. most 
other districts. To , date it is the big 
rain of the year and it looks tike [Con
tinuing. It has -dowsed the prairie 
fires all over the country, It was 

.. - ... „ , generally hoped that tt pnlpneed south
e north country, having gone an^ eaet to the iuiny R^er district,

T. totally. returned a tew days ago 
from
down%s far ns Fort Smith. He,Jett
the -B^thllthg eerly in "May with a ^o

tlila gt stkteen 1,6ats for Utrflap &
d over to the
Hi

i Was met.
^1 ape.

the story 
n~jk te.w,Aap 
from dfown-

-yH*e
; in ihe

but7 at fifteen minutes past ten this 
morning the following /lash was re
ceived from Rainy River, where for 

hours a thousand men have 
béih fighting to save the town: "Câlin 
and clear, but no rain yet.”

Light Showers at Regina, 
gegins, Seek., July 23—-Early last 

evening rain fell tor an hour and a 
In this -district. The rain was 

light, hot one-eighth of an inch be
ing registered, but Jt will be of great 
value to the filling of the grain at 
this stage.

a Heavy Rata it Saskatoon.
Saskatoon, Sask.. July 23.—A heavy 

wind and rainstorm here this evening 
did much good in aiding to fill the fast 
maturing grain.

the Immigration This . Year is 
■Larptetin History—Cann ot Con

tinue Permanently

MILLIONS W FEET OF 
TIMBER DESTROYED

Continuous Line of Fire for 30 Miles 
—Eau Claire Timber limit Now 
on Fire—High Wind Started Up 
Fires After Under Control.

er bcSnging to tl 
g A Nan

Mrg O’ftéfly e
pub# 
ago o: 
lug tt«T[ani
Athkbaeea. Tfcrtr Wtoia 
ehrly Jiriurs of the piornliig Ip « sud
den squall and they were in toe Water 
untiliatë Iti'tiie'üïtcrnooTi. The boat 
was repeatedly Irigfhtéfi, ’Mit tiiysiri- 
àhly sdnk When this was-done. They 
finally Yeft it wrdng’tide'tip and clung 
to the bottom, working ‘their way 
shoreWwrde'through -water shallow en
ough that they could occasionally 
touch bottom. Before reaching land, 
however, they wèer obliged to build 
two rafts to transport them across 
deeper stretches. ’

Mr. Oliver Made Fast Time.
Mr. OiKelty met Mr. Oliver at Fort 

Smith, From there the minister of 
the Interior made a side trip to the 
famous salt- springs a few miles 
north. Here salt.-water bubbles from 
the earth and as the water evaporates 
the salt is left in deposit The ac
cumulated deposit of ages now re
sembles snow batiks.

Mr. Oliver left Fort Smith on June 
18th on Hislop ft Nagle's steamer for 
Fort McPherson. . This point he ex
pected to reach, by July 1st. and there 
engaging a couple of Indian guides 
would SP up the Peel river, cross the 
divide, apd descesd the Porcupine 
into to* Yukon. Since reaching the 
city Mr. O’Kelly has received word 
that the minister reached his destin
ation ‘oil schedule time, thhs making 
the whdle journey from Edtnonton to 
the .Yukon in something over six 
weeks. , .

Plenty of Rain.
The north country seems to have 

got the rain which was intended for 
the southeijn districts -this year in ad
dition to Its own normal supply. ,Mr.- 
O’Kelly -liett Fort Smith on June 18th 
and until he reached .the Landing had 
only tour days on which rain did not 
fall. It rained 31 out of 35 days. i 

Good Fur Catch.
There was a good fur catch in the

.nortit jlapt winter and the Indians are _ ._
proportionately prosperous. The iur [ springs anti muskegs ’ to prevent the ’ tina*^ jg 
packs of -the Hudson's Bay company, fire from coming eastward. It wa®^discussion

Calgary, July 28.—Destructive for
est fires are raging In the timber 
northwest of Morley and from Fallen 
Timber creek to host river, a. distance 
of approximately 20 miles to a direct 
line. There is a continuous line of; 
fire. The fires are now in the timber' 
berth of toe Eau Claire and Bow 
River Lumber company on the Ghost 
river, which contains a large amount 
of particularly valuable timber. The 
amount of damage done to timber 
In that district cannot be estimated 
yet, but It Is very great:

Such was the Information brought 
to the city by W. T. Margsfch, chief' 
government timber cruiser, who ar 
rfv<!d:%i the city yesterday frota the 
scene dp the fires, where he had spent 
several days - diredting the «pesationà:

'Here is a proposl-

Mr. J, McLennan, a former resi
dent of Edmonton, but for the past 
four years government immigration 
agent at Aberdeen, Scotland, arrived 
in the city last week. Mr. McLennan 
Is making a tour of Canada for the 
purpose of becoming personally fa. 
miliar with conditions here and with 
the changes which have taken place 
sinr <• his departure in order that he 
may be _ the better able to give accur
ate information to people in toe Old 
Scotia on his return there In a few 
weeks.,.,.

Speaking of Immigration to this 
country from Scotland, Mr. McLen
nan sal* 1907 was the first year of 

•a large movement from Scotland. The 
money depression of 1908 and 1909 
had the effect of temporarily check
ing this movement

"This year, however," -be says, 
there has been a revival, and for 

farmers and farm servants the move
ment will exceed that of 1907, hereto
fore the record. The number from 
the Aberdeen district, for the half 
year ending June 30th, was double 
the total which left last year. This 
large movement, however, cannot be 
expected to continue, as its continu, 
ation would mean practically the de
struction of the source of supply by 
depopulatlng-the districts from which 
the new-comers are hailing.

“The agricultural districts. «tt Scot
land are limited in area, consequently 
it is Impossible to materially Increase 
the present immigration from those 
districts without seriously interfering 
with the Interests of those seetfons."

The scarcity of agricultural -labor
ers and domestic servants Is getting 
to be a problem In the home country 
Itself. As a result the wages of good 
farm servants Is now nearly as high 
as is usually paid in 'Ontario or any 
Paft of Eastern -Canada, and In many 
Instances the employers of labor have 
entered upon an active propaganda 
to discourage the migration of these 
ttfbn. Housewives find It almost im- 
possible in towns arid cities to secure 
competent help. This Is -not because 
there is a scarcity of either men-or 
Women In either Scotland or Eng
land, but because of the faqt that the 
tendency of the men Is to run to the

,#.<#=«='# * tt* *****>
•**« - . - •#
» H.ON. MR. GUTTER - , * *

REACHES DAWSON. 88 
* * 
«= Dawson, Y.T., Jtfiÿ 20—The 88- 
ii= Han.-Frank Oliver, mflnlitnr-of 88
* the Interior, haa reached Daw- s*
* son on his eight-thousand mile *8.
* tour of the wilds of Northern ,88 
88 oanada. Starting from Ottawa sS
* He went to Edmonton, -thence 88
* down the MacKenzie river
* 2,500 to Fort McPherson on 
88 tile Arctic ocean. He made a 
88 portage from Fort McPherson,
* walking 90 miles over the ton- 
88 dra to the head waters of the
* Porcupine river, where "he 
88 Went by canoe 7W miles to 
88 Fort Yukon, where the porcu- 
88 pine empties into the Yukdn
* .river. There hé took a packet 
88 for Dawson.
88

JULYa,_ran>.

tense,” said Mr. Margach, "that a- - , , j, ---iavwiica in prei
person cannot tell exactly lust now. *no(> to entering domestic service.
much of it is on fire.

ened, as fo^ovfik 
gt dÿtttrol.'

"Tttfe Whole coupfry Is So trill 'WPfli# _______________ _________
and smoke, and the heat to so to-Jaand the girls and women flock "into

88 88 88 8888 88 88 88 88 88 88-88 88 88 88 88 88

r COMING TO WEST
Edmonton Gee et > toe Pointe to Be 

Visited by Touring Manufacturers 
In September.

Toronto, Ont., July £2.—The secre
tary of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association has Issued a booklet des
criptive of the excursion to the Pacific 
Coast in September. The excursion, 
is -limited to -members and families. 
AMeady 250 applications have .been 
received. It is expected that over 
-300 will be included. The Itinerary 
Includes Port Arthur, Fort William, 
Winnipeg, Brandpn, Regina, Calgary, 
Banff, Laggan, Vancouver, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon, Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
Sault Ste Marie.,

At eaefi stopping piece programme 
is to be planned, including . drives, 
harbor excursions, receptions by local 
Board of Trade, etc.

At Minneapolis and St., Paul the 
party will be entertained by the Com
mercial Club of the twin cities. In 
Vancouver it "iff* said toe association 
Intends to tackle the British Columbia 
Company’s Act on its home ground.

flCTED
HeartetRenfling Case, Revealed by a 

Slayer's Confession—Rag-Picker
In TVmiOe Admits «ordering. Five 
Children of Charteres Farmer.

- ses: .--r— —

SERIOUS FIRE IN GRANUWI.

Large Amount of Valuable Property 
is Destroyed. ,

Tours, France, July 22—A rag
picker named Joseph, has confessed 
to the assassinatlqn on April 21, 1910, 
of. five children iof à -farmer named 
Briere, in -the vlotiUty of Chartres. 
The -father of theohildren was .found 
guilty of the murder and sentenced to 
■life imprisonment. He died In pris
on. _ *’•

The trial of Briere attracted the 
atterition of the whole of France.. 
Four Of his .daughters, aged respect
ively 4, 11, 6 and 4, and ltila son, 
aged *7 years, were found In bed one 
morning, stabbed and beaten to death. 
The farmer was arrested .and charged 
by the police with the crime.

The Theory Adduced.
According to a theory advanced by 

the police to provide for the crime, 
Briere, who owned a small farm 
near Ceraticez, wished.to marry a wo
man of considerable wealth. Circum
stantial evidence led to the convic
tion that the farmer, considering his 
.family encumbrances, murdered His 
five children in order to carry out 
his wishes.

Briere stoutly maintained his in- 
nooence throughout the trial and de
clared that two tramps entered the 
house during his absence and killed 
the children. He added that he re
turned while the murderers were rob
bing the place and that they attacked 
him and left him for dead.

During the trial the judge got down 
from the bench and gave loud ex
pression to his opinion of the guilt 
of, the prisoner, while the spectators 
yelled with fury, "Kill him, kill him."

Remaining Child Protested.
A patetic incident or the trial oc- 

curred when Briere’s surviving daugh
ter, Who, the police declared, only es
caped the fate of the other children 
by not responding to Briere’s invita
tion to go to see him, went on the 
witness stand, sobtiingly protested 
that her father was innocent and beg
ged the court to restore him to her.

Granum, July 22.—A serious fire oc
curred here this,morning shortly after 

, , - — midnight, .in which a large amount <*t
valuable property was destroyed.

The fire originated in a Chinesestores, mills and factories in prefer-

—- ;------------------ - _p,., The recent regulations requiring
"Ftre Rangers McIntyre, McHugfi, ev.ery person coming Into Canada ex- 

and Quigley have been engaged tor espt farm and domestic servants -to
rS£’?ave”6 beslde transportation to des-

Hlelop ft Nagle end other northern
traders, will he down early In Sep- succeeded ta eftaeting their purpose*

thought on Thursday that they had;

tomber. Colin Fraser, of Fort Chipe- 
wyan, should reach the city in a few 
days with his furs, and Wm. Gordon, 
of Fort McMurray, is also on toe road 
out.

Homesteaders at Fort McMurray.
Mr. Selby, surveyor, has about com

pléta the adjustment of claims of 
the settlers at Fort McMurray. Messrs. 
R. Dewar' and J. Donovan, formerly 
of Edmonton, are homesteading there. 
One "patty who had located on n 
clafin there refused to take the os-fir 
fha* he wanted the land solély for Ills: 
own purposes, and said he was Icing 
pai<rT46 pW*month'l>y somebody for 
ho’dilhg' down ' file claim.

Exploring Parties.
Mi\ Crane, of "the New Northwest 

exploration party, eeqt out by thq de-, 
partmept of .the interior, left Fort Me-1 
Murray on Jily 6to for Fort Smith 
with .a steamer. From Fort Mc- 
Murray.Jbe.had sent two parties into 
the country .to the east along the 
Clearwater river. From Fort Smith 
he intended to send another party in
to toe country to the west.

W. J. Bouchier landed eight tons 
of supplies for surveyor J. N. Wal
lace up the Clearwater river. Mr. 
Wallace is engaged in locating the 
fourth meridian and expects to get- 
through to Lake Athabasca during-the 
coming winter. -«In brush country a 
roadway sixteen feet wide is cut out 
to marke the meridian.

Several parties en route to the 
Peace river country to settle were met 
at the lauding. The board of trade of 
the Landing have erected an arch "to 
Kreet the .party of newspaper men be
ing taken out by J. K. Conn wall, M. 
P.P. The crops seen everywhere were 
excellent.

but I believe that the high wind and 
weather conditions of today would 
render their8wori6 of tittle avail.

Eair ttërôe on Fire.
“There is probably," said he, "no 

section of Alberta which contains such:, 
an amount of valuable timber as this, 
and one particularly valuable berth, 
belonging to the Eau Claire and Bow:
River Lumber company of Calgary 
appeared to be all on fire.

Fire Ranger Quigley and his men,
Thursday succeeded in saving the 

company’s 'log cut of last "^n‘OT- b”b 
as It was. it Is estimated tort about 
"5,060 logs'We *een Imrnea. _As 
there was no water In the Ghost 
river this season the logs were never 
moved from the landing place cm the
river bank.” . !

Fire Ranger Quigley operates a saw 
mill and brick yard at "Oocbrane, and 
although he w#B not. pe??on?^ i iate 
eeted in any tmiber in ^
vicinity of the "fire he ofl ^ Mr , tc prove to the majority of cases 
V1-06B of himself ana his ® deeiragle c.
Matgach to assist m cheeking he ^

AN INTEltNATIONAL AFFAIR.

causing a great deal of 
and much unfavorable 

comment from the press and the 
public of Great Britain,"says Mr. Mc
Lennan. “They are unable to under
stand why British subjects should be: 
restricted in their movements within 

■ the British dominions. " It is also true 
that In some instances the regulation 
works a hardship bn some deserving 
men and wome'n. ’But the experience 
of the last three or four years shows 
that It is absolutely essential for the 
protection of this country that the 
utmost precaution should be taken to 
prevent the .landing of those who are 
likely to become a public charge.

"iu nearly all cases In that country, 
ae in this country, the Incompetent 
and unreliable everywhere form the 
great mass of the unemployed. With 
wages running from «160 to «180 per 
year for farm servants, together with 
board . and washing, the ordinary 
young man who,cannot save forty ar 
fifty dollars out of that wage to come 
to this country, and even have «26 
above hin transportation, is not likely

Cutting of Wire Fence Results In Ar
rest of United States Official.

Washington, D.C., July 21—A hole, 
and a little one at that, which was 
exit In a Wlçe «enoe, threatens to be
come an international Incident be
come an international Incident be. 
twieen the United States and Mexico.

Protests have reached tile state de- 
pa rtment from 'California against the 
arresting of D. F. McKay on the re 
report of Jiaving but the bole. It is' 
alleged he placed a #ate ?n a bound
ary fence near. Tyttpiÿ, a 'little town 
Juet across the international beund- 
ary In Mexico. The reports are that 
McKay not Only was arseststi, bnt 
h*d been -refused, bgU pending hie 
trtol, , The, state department todày 
cabled to the American embassy at 
México city tor a toll investigation <ot 
the Incident.

HaTN ÂAVR8 RAINY RIVER.

6 The forest reserve party working in; 
the locality where the ûres are now 
burning have keen taken from there 
and ' are now at work tracing the na
tural features of the country m regard 
to creeks, muskegs, meadows, etc,,, 
irom which eflective fire-breaks can.

Re Reports From Sheep Creek
In regard to toe. fires in the fwiv. 

hills and along Sheep creek and Wil
low creek, Mr. Msrgacfc stated that 
he had received no report from tne 
fire rangers whom he left there in the 
early part of toe week, but they are; 
still on the ioh. ,

“In the district southwest ol Pnd.- 
dis,” said Mr. Margach, “the settlers 
Of the men who were endeavoring tot 
clmation to assist in protecting toe! 
timber and the rangers from the fire

“Mr. B. H. Campbell, aqpeiintend- 
ent qf forestry, will, I "believe,approve 
of . any expenditure I may make to 
protect valuable timber in the forest^ 
reserve. I do not, however, believe; 
that such approval would be given to

poplar end willows and grass on the 
ranges. Some of toe settlers -have 
turned out to help, but the majority 
have not."’„*5SL- , ■ v xr * — Ur "had spent a very strenuous time fight
ing fire during the past few days, and 
left yesterday evening for the south 
and west.

Lwrrtber ta District Now Thought to

of rain and wind has blown down a’ *>” 08118 o«l, was moving calmly
section

NAVAL STATION ENDANGERED.

San Juan, Fort Rico, July 21.—The 
United States marines at the naval 
station had a lively time with a -cargo 
of, gasolene that -in turn blew np a 
coastwise schooner, and all but burn?

Re Saved. up the -naval station. The vessel, Land
Winnipeg, July 23.—-A furious gust1 *®UDd for Ponce with 1,000 five grt-j -are carrying on an active propaganda.

■out of the--harbor- when an explosion 
in the hold blew most of her load into 
the water, set fire to the -craft and 
forced the crew ta jump overboard. 
One of the saiiors was Injured. The

1 . of Canadian Northern tele
graph poles near Rainy -River, al
ready sapped by bush fires. As a 
jomsequence telegraph communication 
Is temporarily out off from toe threat
ened /town, but the fart of the heavy
rgin has ‘Teilevitil fill anxiety. If St ___ ____ ........ . . ,
doesTfairfttme "rivet1 Sunday it -win sev*'1 by hard werk rooogefied many of the which fits them tor any of the actUp
many settlers ahd millions of dollars cans. The marines manned the'---------- ---------*--------
of felled and stallfling timber tiirough- pumps and saved the buildings from 
out the Rainy River district destruction.

laundry adjoinlpg Dixon’s livery bam 
in /the gouthêih portion of the -town, 
and fanned by 'k stiff breeze from the 
south, blowing fight across the town 
quickly spread to the livery barn, ,he 
Royal hotel.and' the billiard and pool 
room, all of which were burned to the 
ground. s

Fortunately the wind changed :o 
the east dr th4i>e would have been)flocks of sheep miles from water,

while the country Is too firy and bare 
to move them, while other flocks 
Which are where water is available 
are being sold at « dollar and a half 
a head, as there is.. no grass or hay 
there to feed them

Mr. Kerwin also stated that almost 
the whole of the Southern Alberta 
wool clip this year is being shipped 
on consignment to a Glasgow, Scot
land, firm, by the Southern Alberta 
Wool Growers' association.

He also stated that although the 
crops were bad in the south, he did 
not anticipate that the sheep farmers 
Would lose by reason of the drought.

"We are all near water,” he said, 
"and if we are not we can easily get 
to it. We may have to feed the flocks 
t'lis year on account of the scarcity 
of gress, but we will be all right 
here ”

citizen.
'Even in the case of men who, are 

coming to assured employment in the 
quills and factories of Eastern Can
ada, while it may appear unreason
able that, they should be refused ad
mission when assured employment 
awaits them upon landing, there -is no 
assurance but that the very causes 
which puts them among the unem
ployed where they came from will 
throw them out of employment here 
Within a very short time after arrival. 
Ninety-five per cent, of all competent 
men in every, line of work are em
ployed in Great Britain, and only in. 
rare cases In certain trades would the 
percentage fall to ten per cent, of the 
Unemployed.

"As a general rule among mlH 
operators and mechanics it is the un
employed that, leave the country, and; 
"hen in the majority of. .coses unem
ployment ,1s the dltyct result of incom
petence or other defect In the Indivi
dual himself tt Is Inevitable that if all 
are permitted to enter Canada wrt 
would have many on our hands "Who 
•would certainly go to the wall. For

me in malri^ expenditures to protect the restriction is necessarysmall clump! of timber, principallyi'b”th„'ort!he »rote=tion °f thi. country 
n 1 m •!_______tv* and "for the infllvlfliials -cnncoTtinfi

Appendicitis Cored By “Fniit-a-tives”
Newburgh, Ont., Feb. 12th. 1910.

“ Just about a year ago, our daughter Ella, (fourteen- years), was taken with 
terrible pains in the right side. - The pain Was so severe that we had to carry,her 
to bed. We at once prit her under the care of a first-class doctor, who pronounced 
it a cate Of Appendicitis and advised an operation.

We took her to a hospital in,Kingston where she was again examined by an 
eminent specialist. He said she had Appendicitis and must be operated on al 
once if <we wanted to save- her lifts. As we had taken her to Kingston to have 
tins done, we were ready, but our daughter was afraid,and cried and begged so 

.. . . pitifully, that we postponed
it for that day. Luckily for 
us and for her. an uncle came 
in with some ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
and insisted on Ella taking 
them. Good results were 
apparent, almost from the 
first dose, and the continuous 
treatment cured her.

‘Fruit-à-tives’ saved our 
daughter from the surgeon’s 
knife and to-day she is 
enjoying the best of health." 

J. W. FOX, (Father). 
LILLIAN FOX, (Mother). 
Words cannot express tji® 

gratitude of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fox. And Misé Ella will 
always remember “Fruit-a- 
tives"—the discovery of an 
eminent physician, and the 
only medicine in the world 
made of fruit. 50c. a box, 6 
for «2.50, or trial box, 25c. 
At dealers, or sent, postpaid, 
on receipt of price fcyFruit-a- 
tives Limited. Ottawa.

si- »

RILEY WANTS FREE 
HAND IN WATERWAYS

DROUGHT KILLING SHEEP.

Thousands Dying In Montana Because 
Of Lack of Water.

Calgary, July 23—“The sheep In 
Montana are dÿing by the thousands, 
from the drought, and that state will 
lose heavily through this bad sum
mer," said H. H. Kerwin, a- large 
sheep rancher In the Lethbridge dis
trict, who is in the city today.

“The sheep Industry in Montana is 
one of the largest industries In the 
state," he continued, "there being 
more than eight million sheep within 
its boundaries. I have just come 
through there, and there are many

grave danger if toe greater part Of 
thé town beihg'destroyed. As it was, 
only with difficulty, toe Granum 
Trading corapdfly* store was saved.

The horse» were taken out of toe 
barn safely, but nothing in toe hotel 
was saved, toei guests having all they 
could do to save their lives.

So far as can be ascertained toe 
Jhss on toe - Royal hotel was over 
$16,000, partially, -covered by $11,000 
insurance ; on the livery bam .toe loss 
was over $7,000, with $4,000 insurance 

-No paid fire, brigade in j». large city 
ever did bettejj work,or tnade more 
effort to save property, with the limit
ed apparatus at their command, than 
did -toe Granum volunteer tire brigade 
in which, they were ably assisted by 
the citizens of the town- The wind 
carried toe sparks and blazing cin
ders all ever toe town and in many 
places holes were- burned in the side
walks and in the roofs of Buildings. 
At 2.30 this morning toe fife is undir 
control and nothing remains of the 
burned building' 'mt a mass of red 
coals.

OFFICIAL ARRESTED.

British Explosive Expert Arrives.
Ottawa, July 22,—Captain Desbor- 

ough, -whom the British, government 
has loaned to Canada, to examine and 
report upon -the explosives factories 
in tills country and to assist til the 
framing of the " proposed Explosives 
Act, arrived In Ottawa today.

and -for the Individuals concerned.
Parochial relief committees and 

distress committees . In towns and; 
cities, charitable societies and kindred

argach looked as- though he l ^gaDlz»tton8 are always glad .to ad- 
.4 - 4;™,. navi- vance the necessary transportation

c ost If they bon only be relieved of the 
cost of maintenance of thousands of 

. peeple In all eectloms of the -country. 
For these reasons I do net think it 
would be advisable to lower the res
trictions now Imposed.

"I do not think," concluded Mr. Mc
Lennan, “that we can hope to per
manently continue to receive as large 
0-. number of suitable people its we 
are getting this year. New Zealand 

the -Australian Commonwealth

some of the colonies offering free 
transportation to both men end wo- 

Only a small per centage of 
the people of Great Britain in- suit* 
•able Jar toe conditions existing .here. 
TRrie large number raised la comfort-

first excitement over the marines at- nMe homes, amid, pleasant envtron- 
tempted salvage of toe gaslene, and n>cnts, with no training or education

mhteb fits them tor any of the actUe 
duties of life form another class which 
In many cases prove absolute'failures 
after arriving In this country."

. "It gives roc great pleasure to 
be -able to refer to Dr. Miles' 
Anti-Pain Pills as the beat rem
edy we have yet had in our 
house for the prevention and 
cure of headache. My wife who 
has been .a constant sufferer for 
a number of years with above 
complaint joins roe in the hope 
that they/may fall into the hands 
of all Bofferers."

JOHN BUSH, 
WatervLcit, Me.

Used Them Four Years.
"Dr, Miles’ Anti-Pain Mis 

are the best I ever tried for -tile 
relief of-headache. I have used 
them for nearly fear, years and 
they never fail to give me relief.
I have tried many other rem
edies, but have never found any 
béttér

JOSEPH FRÀNKOWICK, 
854 Trombly Av., Detroit, Mich.

There is no remedy that will 
mere quickly -Believe any form 
of headache than
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain P3k
The he&t feature of this -re- 

markable remedy is the fact that 
it does not derange the stomach 
or leave arty disagreeable after
effects. •
' Price 25c at yoür driigfllit. He stieulil 1 
supply you. If he does not,- send prloe 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO„ HTSÇMft*

Man Wanted by U.S. Customs Depart
ment Caught in Naples.

Naples, My 21.-^-Alexander Hol
lander, wanted by the Federal au
thorities at New York In connection 
With the alleged custom house frauds, 
waS arrested here yesterday by an 
Americàn detective named Paulin. 
Hollander was apprehended under the 
name of James Bonhomme.

It is stated that oustoms losses ag
gregating $25,000 are involved.

New York, July 21.—Alexander 
Hollander, who was arrested yester- 
day In Naples, has been the object 
of widespread search of the Federal 
officers for months past. He was an 
importing agent, and in the course of 
the rigid investigation by the Federal 
government into custom house frauds 
early this year, he was indicted on a; 
charge of having conspired to defraud 

:the government out of custom duties. 
The alleged methods pursued by him 
were to prepare falsified invoices and 
certificates of appraisement, collecting 
the full duties from his customers but 
paying the government tariff on the 

charged documents. At one time last 
spring secret service agents thought 
they had Hollander located- in Mont
real, but he slipped away from there, 
and was next heard of Hionddn. 
Since then nothing had developed as 

; ftjb; his whereabouts until the news of 
his arrest yesterday, arid it was gen
erally believed that he had made good 
his escape.

Liberals Will Meet in Calgary to Select 
Member for Riding—Riley Will Ac
cept Nomination if Given Free Nand 
in Certain Things.

Calgary, July 23—A convention of the 
Liberals of the Gleiohe-n constituency is 
announced to be held in. Calgary on Fri
day -next, July 29, for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate- for the vacancy 
caused- by the resignation of E. H. Kiley.

The names of .several prominent Lib
erals have been mentioned in connec
tion With the nomination. It is the gen
eral impression Riley will not
be the nominee of the convention, 
though he is favored by some.

The name of A. J. MoArthur of Cres
cent Height© is mentioned as a probable 
candidate. He is very well and favorably 
known throughout the riding. H. Scott 
of Crlèichen and F.Moorehouse of Strath
more are also mentioned as likely can
didates.

Mr. Riley's Position.
CI will not offer any objection to be

ing nominated by the convention if the 
delegatee ’ agrée to accept my policy oti 
the Alberta and Great Waterway© com- 
mission,declared E. H. Riley, the ex- 
member.

Will Have Something to Say.
Thie proposition was put to Mr. Riley:
“'Supposing the convention, in ibs wis- 

dom-,- decide© to nominate someone other 
than yourself, you will run as an Inde
pendent Liberal ?,#

<#Wel!,.'X ©hall1 -hâve something to say 
in Cfleihhen,” he ^returned, with his 
lighting emile. “I love a fight.1'

"But) Wilt you run as an Independent 
Liberal,he was *f>res6ed.

"1 shall not: mn as an Independent: 
Tory,” he replied,-* but the tones con-; 
vinced one of-his intention; <3

Will Oppose it to tthe End.
In response to further questions he 

declared:
‘'Everyone—at least, everyone in Glei- 

chen—knows my. views on the A. & 
G. W. question, I opposed it from the 
very start; from the time that Premier 
Rutherford, in spite of his promises on 
the floor, neglected to have the aid of. 
an expert govempientr engineerand I 
mean -to oppose it to the very end, 
whatever the . finding of the commis
sion. -, t - ' . ' . . ' ' :

The Premier’s Attitude.
‘T wafe rather disappointed tliat' in his 

speech at VermTIibn Premier Siftoh did 
not make some définit© announcement 
as to what he would do.

“By taking the" attitude that he would 
say nothing Until- the verdict of the 
commission is given, I ednsider lie has 
adfii’itted that,- if the report ©hows no 
sign of graft, he will'take no action,

“Whatever the investigation verdict 
is, Alberta ehoitld not be Saddled with 
this tiling, and 1 shall oppose it right 
through. *

"Several delegations -have called upon 
me to learn what 1 intend to do, and I 
told them just what I am telling the Al- 
bertaJi. -H they care to nominate me on 
these -conditions, I ©hall be glad to ac- 
ceipt the nomination. I certainly am not 
a ren^ade Liberal. I ©hall reniain a 
Liberal, but I shall always oppose the 
A. & G. W. policy.”

"Will you have anything to say at 
the convention?” he was asked.

"I certainly ©ball.”

MORMON MINISTERS 
DRIVEN FROM GERMANY

Twenty-one Missionaries Have Been 
Given Orders to Leave the Country 
--Agents of Police Came and Dis- 
solved the Assembly.

Berlin^ July 23—Herr Baîlwitz, Prus
sian minister of the interior, upon re
commendation -of the political police, has 
signed orders for tb£ expulsion of twenty 
one Mormon iriissioriarie©, înciét of whefa 
are Englishmen or AiriOridans, and they 
will be-conducted to the frontier today.

The missionaries had assembled from 
various parts of Germany at the Mor
mon headquarters on the east side to 
meet Superintendent McKay, an Ameri
can .usually a resident in Switzerland. 
They were engaged in a service when an 
age’nfc of the political police, rwho was 
seated in the auditorium, arose and de
clared the gathering dissolved.

At that moment several members of 
the criminal police appeared and virtu
ally took the congregation in custody. 
The women were asked to leave the place 
and the men were examined as to their 
nationality. Those found to be Germans 
Were released, while the others were re
quired fo accompany the officers to The 
police president. There, after an exam
ination, they were permitted to go to 
their lodgings to await the issuance of 
writs for thetr expulsion.

The status of the Mormons in Ger
many was taken up in exchange be
tween the foreign office and the United 
States embassy in 1903, when the gov
ernment took the. position that the 

!} teachings of the missionaries were sub
versive of morality. It was then ar
ranged with the Mormon superintend
ents, through the United State© em
bassy, that ail Mormon missionaries 
should withdraw from the country 

‘within a month, 'transferring the middle 
European headquarters from Berlin to 
Switzerland. Subsequently the forty 
headers departSfi, leaving the German so
cieties with a total membership of eight 
thousand in the care of derman pas
tor's. The authorities state that in re
cent years tEe Mormons have disregard
ed the understanding of 1903, and from 
time to time individual members have 
been apprehended and expelled. In such 
instances they have not applied to the 
.United States, embassy for relief or -made 
a protest against their expulsion.

PRINCE ALBERT RUN-AWAY.

Man Thrown From Rig and Badly 
Injured.

Prince Albert, Seek., July 2$;— 
Robert Barden, of Lily Plains, creat
ed wild excitement in the city to
night when he drove his "broncho at a 
mad pace along River fftreet. His 
brother-in-law, who accompanied 
him, was thrown from the rig and 
severely injured. It took a Mounted 
Policeman and several others to han
dle Barden and keep him from caus
ing another run-away, while his in
jured brother-in-law was being taken 
from beneath the wheels.

CHURCH t'NION.

Bank Increases Dividends.
• Montreal, Jtily 24.—The Merchants 

' Bâtnc harincreasetTlts dividend from 
eight to nine per cent, per annum.

Will be Subject of Debate at Confer- 
erice Next Month.

Toronto, July 22—There are a num
ber of Important issues to come be
fore the general conference of the 
Methodist church which meets in Vic
toria, next month. Among them
will be the selection of a successor to 
Dr. Sutherland, who was secretary of 
the foreign mission department. Al
though it would appear that the one 
most ^entitled to the secretaryship is 
Rev. T. E. E. Shore, Dr. Suther
land’s assistant, there is a general 
feeling, especially among ministers, it 
Is said, that the foreign and home 
mission • departments Should be amal
gamated and under one head as was 
the system previous to the Montreal 
conference eight years ago.

To dispense with the publication of 
the Wesleyan at Halifax and join its 

j forces with those of the Guardian may 
j alsd be decided upon. . It is quite -pro-

FIVE SESSIONS AT OLDS.

Held by Mid-Summer Sunday School 
Tour Party.

Olds, July 21.-—The biggest con
vention yet held in Olds was closed 
here today. A five-session conven
tion with several of the members of 
the Sunday school tour party taking 
part has proved a'wonderful success, 
and the many workers who attended 
are going back to their fields of work 
with new interest, enthusiasm and 
knowledge to carry on to a greater 
extent than ever the wonderful work 
of the Sunday school. The special
ists taking part were Miss Helen Palk, 
of Winnipeg, Mrs. Heneh, of Medicine 
Hat, Prof. Henry, Chicago, Rev. D. 
A. Gunn, W. V. Sinclair and H. F. 
Kenny, general secretary. The day 
sessions were all very well attended, 
between 75 and 100 people being pre
sent morning and afternoon, and the 
evening meetings were so large that 
the large opera house was filled to 
the doors.

Prof. Henry with his large choir 
delighted the audiende and the song 
services were very much enjoyed. 
Miss Palk, who has become such a 
favorite already with Albertans, won 
many new friends and admiirers here 
by her very practical and interesting 
talks on the elementary work.

Bloodshed Expected in Spain.
Madrid, July, 24.—Bloodshed is ex

pected in Spain in twenty-four hours 
on account of the attempt on the life 
of ex-Preml*. Mows The police have 
been ordered to adopt a P.olIcy of 
sternest aggression. Maura is now out 
of danger.

Calgary Man Sues For Divorce.
Ottawa, Ont., July 22.—James H. G- 

Turnbull, of-Calgary, is suing for di
vorce from his wife, who now resides 

bable an associate editor will be ap-at London, England.

BASE RUNNING 
GAME FOR El

Deacon’s Players Outclassed 
Who However, Braced | 
End and Notched Up 
Innings.

(Wednesday’s Da 
Regina, July 26—Ëdmont) 

locals apparently outclassed! 
inge game but Regina brl 
the last and four runs in tl 
clean hitting, -made the scol 
more mepecUble. »

The ability of 'the Eskiij
I fees At will on M<Int<*h|
to ma») of tfcwir words.

Edmonton.
Al

MU*. If ............................ 4 I
Baxter, lb.......................... 5 |
Morse, es .......................
Luesi, cf................ 4!
Cox, rf.........................   51
gponcer, o.......................

White, 3b...........................  41
.Dollar, p.............................  4J

Totals... *.................... 401
Regina.

Al
GuVney, 3b......................... 31
Donovan, rf.................  3|
Letcher, cf ... . ............. 3|
Collins, If......................  31
Hoffman, 2b....................... 21
McIntosh, o ................. 4]
Dashbach, ss ................  41
Bues, lb .......................... 4 I
Hueston, p........................

Tota'e.......... .............  321
Score by innings.

Edmonton ............. ?.. ..
Regina ...................................

Suirimary—Stolen bascç, 
ter, Morse, Cox, Brennan, 
Bues; two-base hits, Breml 
Letcher, Dashbach; double 
cer to Baxter to Brennan 
balls, off Dellar 8, Huestoj 
out, by Dellar 8, Hueston 
bases, Edmonton 8, Regina 
Umpire, Houston.

SASKATOON WINS
Saskatoon, July 26—Sask 

over the Winnipeg Maroom 
ond game of the series here 
of 8 to 3 this evening. The 
easy win for the- local agg 
not at any stage did it lo 
the visitors had a chance to 

Gordon struck out sever 
"Wilson who slugged out a 
last night, smashed out a 
bagger tonight and could 
had it not been for the ii 
the coachers.

Winnipeg tried out their 
this only made matters wc 
Collins went in the box in 
innings, Saskatoon scored d 

The following is the deta 
Saskatoon.

AB]
Bennett, cf.......................... 4
Dunn rf,.......................... 4

T "Wilson, If...........................
Schaeffer, lb ...................  4
Davidson, e ..............  4
Harper/ss ... ...... 4
Rodosey, 2b..».. .. .... 4
Costello, 3b........................ 3
Gordon, p .....................  4

/ Total.................. 36
Winnipeg.

AB
Krueger, es........................ 4

? Edmonds, rf...................... 4
Isbell, If .. etS ............   4
Vandine, 3b and p .... 4
Beatty, lb........................ 3,
Moore, cf ......................... 3
McCarter, 2b.....................  3
Anderson, c .................... 4
Smith, p.................... .... 2
Collins, p and 3b............. 1

Totals ...................... 32
Collins replaced Smith i 

and Vandine in the eight 
mound, while Collins wen 
sack.

Score by innings:
Saskatoon...........  .... 000
Winnipeg......................  oi

BRANDON WINS FRO
Brandon, July 26—Lezie 

in the ninth gave Bra: 
game. Up to that session 
twirler had pitched good 
«core standing 5-4 and 
the heavy end. Lezie lc 
passed a couple with the 
ing home the Angels fo 
run;

Lethbridge,
A

Olsen, cf.. ......................
Mackin, 2b.................
Chick, ea .. ...................
Zimmerman n .............
Ward o.... "......................
Dudley, rf.........................
O’Hàyer, lb ..................
Oriet, 3b..........................
Lezie, p...........

Totals ....................... "35
Brandon.

m AB I
Triplett, 2b....................... 4
O'Brien, ss........................  3
Holmes, 3b......................... 4
Schultz, cf.........................  4
Thompson, lb................... 4
Cooper, o ....................... 4
McDonnell, rf............ ....
Sullivan, If .........  . ... 3
Boroleekj^ p...................... 3
•Morrow ............................ 6

Totals ....................... 36
Score by innings:

^ .Lethbridge ......
^vpand^n....

ârockville. Ont., July 
Aave oeen called out heJ 
tile violence of the GrJ 
strikers. A report from Al 
it- that the back of the stn| 
broken.

When the stomach fails, 
its functions, the bowels Ij 
ranged, the liver and tl 
congested, causing numerq 
The stomach and liver 
Stored to a healthy con| 
Chamberlain’s Stomach 
Tablets can be depended 
It. Easy to take and me] 
Hold by all dealers.



rit-a-tives”
| Ont., Feb. 12th. 1910.
;en years), was taken with 
re that we had to carry her 

s doctor, who pronounced

I was again examined by -a* 
imd must be operated on at 
rken her to Kingston to hate 
id and cried and begged so 
pitifully, that we postponed 
ft for that day. Luckily for 

: and for her. an uncle rpm* 
... with some ‘Frmt-a-tives* 
pud insisted on BUa taking 
them. Good results were 
Apparent, almost from the 
first dose, and the continuous 
treatment cured her. 

‘Fruit-a-tives’ saved onr 
aughter from the surgeon’s 

knife and to-day she is 
enjoying the best of health.” 

J. W. FOX, (Father). 
LILLIAN FOX, (Mother). 
Words cannot express the 

gratitude of Mr. and Mrs 
Pox. And Misé Ella will 
always remember "Fruit-a- 
tives”—the discovery of an 
Lminent physician, and the 
nly medicine in the world 
lade of fruit. 50c. a box, 6 

for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. 
At dealers, or sent, postpaid, 
pn receipt of price by Frmt-a- 
tives Limited. Ottawa.

IN MINISTERS 
:N FROM GERMANY

Missionaries Have Barn 
Drders to Leave the Country 

|s of Police Came and Dis. 
the Assembly.

K>

uly 23—Herr D&llwitz, Prue- 
ker of the interior, upon re- 
|ion of the polmcal police, has 

for tbp expulsion of twenty 
missionaries, jnoet of wh<Sa 

^men or Ainericaïis, and thfcy' 
Quoted to the frontier today, 

jionariee had assembled from 
■ts of Germany at the Mer- 

[juarters on the east side to 
pintendent McKay, an A Then-'1" 

a resident in Swttserhind.
I engaged in a service when an 
be political police, -who was 
Ihe auditorium, arose and de- 
I gathering dissolved.
I moment several members of 
al police appeared and virtu- 
| the congregation in custody.

1 were asked to leave the place 
en were examined as to their 

Those found to be Gerinatis 
i, while the others were'TB- 

I accompany the officers t<y the 
lident. There, after an exam- 
ley were permitted to go to 
|ngs to await the issuance of 
heir expulsion.
[is of the Mormone hi Ger- 

taken up in exchange be- 
Iforeign office and the United 
bassy in 1903, when the vgov- 
pook the position that the 
I of the miseionariee were sub- 

morality. It was then ar- 
Ih the Mormon eupermtend- 
ngh the United State» em
it all Mormon missionaries 
Ithdraw from the country 
nonth, transferring the middle 
headquarters from Berlin to 

Subsequently the forty 
art&l, leaving the German so- 
a total membership of eight 

In the care of derinan pas- 
1 authorities state that in re- 
j the Mormons have disregard- 
perstanding of 1903, and from 
pe individual members Have 
Ihended and expelled. In such 
Ithey have not applied to the 
[tes embassy for relief or made 
^gainst their expulsion.

SESSIONS AT OLDS. *

Id-Summer Sundary School 
Tour Party.

[uly 21.-—The biggest con
et held In Olds was closed 
^y. A five-session conven- 

several of the members of 
school tour party taking 

proved a wonderful success, 
in y workers who attended 

| back to their fields of work 
interest, enthusiasm and 
to carry on to a greater 

En ever the wonderful work 
a da y school. The special- 
part were Miss Helen Palk, 

leg, Mrs. Hench, of Medicine 
I. Henry, Chicago, Rev. D. 
' W. V. Sinclair and H. F. 
eneral secretary. The day 
Irere all very well attended, 
15 and 160 people being pre- 
ping and afternoon, and the 
Meetings were so large that 

opera house was filled to

lenry with his large choir 
I the audience and the song 
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|ry practical and Interesting 
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BASE RUNNING WINS 
GAME FOR EDMONTON

Deacon's Players Outclassed Home Team 
Who Howavèr» .Braced up Towards 
End and Notched Up Four in One 
Innings. ....

EDMONTON BULLETIN THURSDAY, JULY 28, 1*10.

(Wednesday’s Daily.)
Begins, July 28—Edmonton had t-e 

locale apparently outclassed in this even
ing's game but Regina braced towards 
the last and four runs in the eighth, on 
clean hitting, made the score look much 
more teepee table.

The ability of The Eskimos to run 
t **• »t will on McIntosh helped them 
to maey sf tfceiw mores.

Edmonton.
ABRHPOAE 

MiUe. If ...... V... 42181#
Baxter, lb............................ 5 2 7 1 0
Morse, es ...............'........... $ J 3 1 3 6
Lussi, cf....................... 4 1 0 0 0 1
Vox, rf.................................. 5 1 2 0 0 0
Spencer, ov .........   5 0 1 11 5 0
Brennan, 3b .................  4 1 3 3 2 1
White, 2b......................  4 0 0 4 0 0
Dellar, p...............................  4 0 14 0

Totals........... ............... 40 7 12 27 16 2
Regina.

ABEHPOAE
GuVney, Jb.........................  5 11110
Donovan, rf........................ 3 2 3 0 0 1
hatcher, cf.................... .. 3 1 2 6 0 0
Collins, If.........................  3 0 1 3 0 0
Hoffman, 2b....................... 2 1 0 0 3 0
Mclnthsh, o .................... 4 0 0 8 0 0
Dashbach, se .................. ^01011
Bues, lb .......................... 4 0 1 9 0 0
Hueston, p.......................... * 0 0 0 3 0

Totals........................... 32 5 9 27 7 2
Score by innings.

Edmonton ...................... .. 001051000—7
Regina   .................. 000 010040—5

Summary—Stolen bases. Mills 3, Bax
ter, Morse, Cox,. Brennan, Donovan and 
Bues; two-base bite, Brennan, Gurney, 
Letcher, Dashbach; double play, Spen
cer to Baxter to Brennan; bases .on 
balls, off Dellar 8, Hueston 2; struck 
out, by Dellar 8, Hueston 2; left on 
bases, Edmonton 8, Regina 5. Time 1.40. 
Umpire, Houeton.

SASKATOON WINS GAME. 
Saskatoon, July 26—Saskatoon put it 

over the Winnipeg Maroons in the sec
ond game of the series here by the tute 
of 8 to 3 this evening. The game was an 
easy win for the local aggregation and 
not at any stage did it look as though 
the visitors had a chance to win.

Gordon struck out seven men and 
Wilson who slugged out a three-bagger 
last night, smashed out another three, 
bagger tonight and could have scored 
had it hot been for the interference of 
the coachers.

Winnipeg tried out their pitchers but 
this only made matters worse for when 
Collins went in the box in the seventh 
innings. Saskatoon scored four rune.

The following is the detailed score: 
Saskatoon.

„ AB R H PO A E
Bennett, cf.. ........ 4 0 0.1 0 0
Dun” rf....................... 4 2 110 0
Wilson, If .. ...................... 2 3 1 0 0
Schaefer, lb .. ...........  4 . 1 10 1 0

aj I
Harper, es ........................ 4 1.113 1
Eodosey, 2b........................  4 1 2 2 2 0
Costello, 3b.................. 3 0 113 0
Gordon, p ..  .......  4 113 0

Total...........  36 8 11 27 12 2
Winnipeg.

.. AB R H PO A E
Krueger, se.. .... ..... 4 0 10 11 

,Edmonds, rf.. .. ....;. 4 0 0 0 0 2
Isbell, If ........................... 4 0 1 2 0 0
V andine, 8b and p .... 4 12 12 2
Beatty, lb......................... 3 1 0 14 0 0
Moore, cf .......................... 3 0 1 1 0 0
McCarter, 2b...................... 3 1 y 3 4 „
Anderson, c............. . 4 0 0 3 1 0
Smith, ,p.................... .... 2 0 0 0 4 0
Lollms, p and 3b.............. 1 0 0 0 2 0

Totals ........................ 32 3 6 24 14 5
Collins replaced Smith in the sixth 

and Vandine in the eight went to the 
mound, while Colline went to third 
sack.

Score by inmngs:
Saskatoon...................... 000012041x-8 11 2
Winnipeg .... ... .... 010200000—3 6 6

BRANDON WINS FROM MINERS. 
Brandon, July 26—Lezie'e weak spasm 

in the ninth gave Brandon tonight’s 
game. Up to that session the Lethbridge 
twirler had pitched good ball. With the 
wore standing 5-4 and Lethbridge on 
the heavy end. 1-ezi* lost control and 
passed a couple with the bases full fore
run 1,01116 the An86’8 for the winning

Lethbridge.
n, , ABB HPOA E
£ls6”-   5 2 1 0 0 0
”a<*,n. 2b.......................... 3 0 0 2 4 0

Zimmerman, u .............. 3 0 0 2 0 1
°-........................ .. 4 0 0 11 2 0

rf.......................... 411100
9Ha>'er. lb ................... 4 119 0 2

3b.............................. 4 0 0 1 3 1
Lez,e- P............................   3 110 10

Total« ........................ 35 5 6 26 11 5
Brandon.

ru* « AB R H PO A ETriplett, 2b........................ 4 0 0 3 3 1
UBnen, ss......................... 3 0 0 4 3 0
^? D|!8’ 3b.......................... 4 0 1 0 0 1

<f.......................... 4 1110 6
Thompson, lb.................... 4 0 1 12 0 1
iïsr. ^........................... * 2 0 5 2 0
McDonnell, rf................... 1110 0

« -................... 3 ! 1 Î Ô e”
Beroleski, p..„. .. .... 3 110 8 2
Morrow .... ..................  0 0 0 0 0 0

„Tot“J*................ — - 36 6 6 27 18 5
«core by innings:

Lethbridge ............................... 001000 400—5
randon.................................... 000 021012—C

ârockville. Ont., July 24.—Troops 
oave been called out here owing to 
the violence of the Grand Trunk 
strikers. A report from Montreal has 
it that the back of the strike has been 
broken.

When the stomach falls to perform 
its functions, the bowels become de
ranged, the liver and the kidneys 
congested, causing numerous diseases. 
The stomach and liver must be re
stored to a healthy condition and 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets can be depended upon to do 
•t Easy to take and most effective. 
Mold by all dealers.

CANOEISTS DROWNED.

THed to Run Rapids In English River 
and Were Never Seen Again.

Port Arthur, July 26—Chas. H. 
Browne, Hudson Bay company factor 
at- Long lake, 100 miles north of 
Jackfish, arrived In the city tonight. 
He reports that six weeks ago a young 
man named Church, who said his 
father was the senior member of the 
firm manufacturing the cow brand 
baking soda, in Jersey City and a 
multi-millionaire, accompanied by a 
white guide named Morrison, arrived 
at his post on a trip to James* Bay 
by way of English river. At a point 
where there are a series of falls rang
ing to a height of eight feet, Church 
and the guide, instead of portaging, 
tried running the rapids, a feat which 
the Indians had never attempted. The 
Indians saw them start on the trip 
about a mile away, but they were 
never seen to land and though a 
search was made the bodies were nev
er found.

Ex-Constable Arrested.
Winnipeg, July 25—Ex-Constable 

Saunders, Who served for five years 
on the Royal Northwest Mounted 
police, was arrested here last night 
and was charged with the theft of 
several bicycles. Saunders claims 
that the whole affair is a mistake and 
has retained P. E. Hagel to defend 
him. He served on the force at Re
gina and was at Maple Creek when 
he completed his service.

CALGARY WREATHED 
,IN PALL OF SMOKE

Cinders From Forest Fires Fifty Miles 
Away Rained on the City—Valu
able Timber Limit Being Con
sumed. fcWTa

Calgary, July 25—All day yester
day the sky to the southwest and west 
had a lurid appearance and the air 
was heavily charged with smoke, In
dicating the presence of fierce forest 
and prairie fires in that vicinity. A 
heavy wind blew all afternoon and 
charred cinders fell in the city. The 
fact that they fell in Calgary, al
though the nearest forest fire Is over 
fifty miles distant, shows the fierce
ness of the fires and the strength of 
the wind.

The clouds of smoke that hovered 
over the country to the south led 
many people to believe that there 
were prairie fires at no great dist
ance from the city and a number went 
out In automobiles to Investigate. On 
their return they reported that there 
were no fires within twenty miles at 
least of the city.

A despatch from Morley stated that 
the timber on the Eau Claire and 
Bow River Lumber companies limit 
on host river Is still burning fiercely 
and that unless the rain comes soon 
most of the valuable timber will be 
destroyed. So Intense Is the heat, and 
clouds of smoke are so thick, that the 
fire rangers and other flre-flghters 
are almost powerless to do anything 
to check the destruction now going 
on.

Foothill Country Ablaze.
A telephone message last night from 

High River stated that It is reported 
that the timber limits of the LIneham 
Lumber company on Sheep creek 
were on fire.

Sergt. Thomas and a party of men 
went out from High River yesterday 
to the foothills to assist In fighting 
the fires. The message further stated 
that the wind was so high yesterday 
and the air so charged with smoke 
and dust that It was difficult to tell 
Just exactly where the fire Is the 
worst. There is no doubt, however, 
that the whole foothills country is 
ablaze and that much valuable timber, 
grass and other property is being de
stroyed. The fires this season are the 
worst and most destructive in the 
history of that section of the pro
vince.

SEE BIG BLAZE.

Officers on Steamer Tell of Immense 
Fire They Saw.

Seattle, July 2 4.—Comparing it In 
violence and extent to a volcanic 
eruption, officers of the steamship 
Dolphin, which arrived yesterday 
from Skagway, told of a tremendous 
forest fire, a hundred square miles In 
extent, which they Judged to be 
twenty-five miles inshore from the 
Strait of Georgia, north of Howe 
Round.

‘‘This was the biggest forest fire I 
ever saw," said First Officer Deen. 
"We were nearest to it on Wednesday 
afternoon. The air was perfectly still 
and tremendous clouds of smoke rose 
in the form of a cauliflower, narrow 
at the base and gradually spreading 
over, iall the heaven. Along the 
horizon was a broad streak of flames. 
Then above that there seemed to be 
a little space clear of smoke and 
flames. I judged the flames to be 
several hundred feet high.

‘‘When the ship was in latitude 49 
degrees 15 minutes north and longi
tude 123 degrees 60 minutes west the 
hearing of the fire was north three- 
quarters west, and apparently forty 
to fifty miles from the ship. This 
would place the fire north of Howe 
Sound.”

According to Deen's bearings, the 
nearest town is Squamish, at the head 
of Howe Sound. This section of the 
country is heavily wooded with fine 
timber.

TAX RATE LOWERS.

Lethbridge, July 23.—-Mayor Adams 
who has put in most of the week on 
the estimates for the year says that 
the tax rate this year will probably 
be 13 mills on the dollar and per
haps 12%. The public school board 
have not yet fixed the amount they 
will require this year but will hold 
a meeting on Monday night for the 
purpose of fixing it. The school rate 
is expected to he less than 5 mills. 
The municipal rate will be 5 1-3 mills 
and the debenture rate will be 2 2-3 
mills. Thirteen mills will be a lower 
rate than the city he» had lor a num
ber of years.

SECOND C.N.R. LINE 
TO THE PACIFIC

Portland Canal Short Line May Be 
First Section of Road Through 

Peace River to Edmonton

Vancouver, July 24—Does the con
struction of the Portland canal short 
line mark the beginning of a new C. 
N. R. road through the mountains 
from the Pacific to Edmonton, tra
versing the Peace River and Grand 
Prairie districts en route?

That may appear a sweeping con
clusion to be drawn from a little six- 
teen-mile railway built to carry ore 
from the mines up the valley of Bear 
river and its branches to tidewater 
at Stewart, but it is far from overesti
mating the potentialities of the Port
land canal short line railroad, now 
under construction, and to be practic
ally completed this season. For by 
the time "Dan Mann’s road,” as most 
people call it, is ready to haul ore 
there will be four, five, possibly twice 
that many, mines with ore on the 
dump ready to load Into cars. There 
is tonnage In sight already to keep the 
short line busy if it were double- 
tracked and that sixteen miles will 
be double-tracked sooner than any 
other sixteen miles of track on the 
Canadian coast.

Not Likely a Local Enterprise.
While the common acceptance is 

that this is one of Mr. Mann's private 
enterprises, projected and being built 
largely to furnish transportaion for 
ore taken out of mines that gentle
man has In Portland canal camp, 
there are a number of other consid
erations which tend to qualify that 
view. First of these, it can scarcely 
be thought that Mr. Mann would pro
ject and start work on the new line 
solely for his own mines, which are 
all in the prospect and development 
stage, and some of them only bonded 
propositions as yet. Certainly the 
other mining properties well-advanced 
to shipping stage would be sufficient 
Inducement to a railway enterprise, 
but if it were to be merely an ore 
railway to bring ore down for ship
ment by sea to the smelter, it would 
become a local enterprise, one in 
which the mine companies would have 
to co-operate to construct.

A second consideration, and one 
more mighty than the first, Is the 
very closely knit relatione between 
Mr. Mann and. his partner, Mr. Wm. 
Mackenzie, In all their undertakings, 
and especially those of railway con
struction nature. It is not possible, 
to consider for a moment one of that 
firm in a railway enterprise the other 
has no interest in. For a generation, 
almost, the Canadian west has seen, 
these railway builders, tireless In their 
enterprise of building up a great Can
adian system of their own, and those 
who know the men realize how much 
of their success is built upon the fact 
that the one partner is the comple
ment of the Other, Mr. Mackenzie, the 
shrewd and wizard-like* financier, and 
‘ l*an" Mann, the "big Ogemaw" of 
them all when it comes to his speci
alty. the organization of a great con- 
strui Hon force—not for a mcment 
overlooking the fact that Mr. Mann 
c-n figure modestly as some ll.-uii.. 1. r 
himself.

Surveyors at Work.
Thirdly, the invariable method of 

the Canadian Northern, as the Mac- 
kenzie-Mann railway system Is now 
known, has been to begin an enter
prise in a detached, out of the way 
location, and then link up with some 
other portion. This has been the his
tory of their railway enterprise from 
the first line they built, away back on 
the prairies to Edmonton, and from 
Prince Albert to Regina. By adding 
here a little, there a little, and con
necting up the sections, the Canadian 
Northern has long since achieved 
a place well to the front in the trans
continental class. And the Portland 
Canal Short line is not going to be 
an exception. Right now the survey 
partie:; of the Canadian Northern aie 
driving their lines up Bear river and 
American creek, seeking the b"St 
grade over the divide into the upper 
valley of Naas river, and then -e east
erly across the next divide Into the 
upper Skeena river valley, from 
whence It is but a Sabbath diy's Jour
ney across the Peace River valley to 
Edmonton, or to some convenient 
point to connect up with the Canadian 
Northern’s trans-mountain line now 
under construction from Edmonton to 
Vancouver.
i- ■ ■ ------ ■ ----- 1 ' "

SUMMER MONTHS FATAL 
TO SMALL CHILDREN.

Every mother must know 
how fatal the summer months 
are to small children. Cholera 
Infantum, diarrhoea, dysen- 
try and stomach troubles are 
all common at this time and 
many a precious life Is snuffed 
out after only a few hours ill
ness. As a safeguard mothers 
should keep Baby's Own Tab
lets in the house. An occa
sional dose of the Tablets will 
prevent stomach and bowel 
troubles, or if the trouble 
comes on suddenly, will bring 
the little one through safely. 
Mrs. R. E. Sanford, Inverary, 
Ont., writes:—“My baby was 
sickly for over a week with 
stopiach and bowel ■ troubles 
and cried night and day. No
thing helped her till I began 
giving her Baby’s Own Tab
lets, but they helped her right 
away and now she Is a big 
healthy child with fine rosy 

} cheeks. The Tablets are cer- 
•f tainly a wonderful medicine
Y and I recommend them to all 
$ my friends who have little
Y cHildren.” Sold by medicine 
A dealers or by mall at 25 cents
Y » box from The Dr. Williams 
$ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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New Coast Terminus.
Nothing is surer under the blue 

than that the head of Portland canal 
is to be the northern coast terminus 
of the Canadian Northern railway 
system. And It Is not to be overlook
ed that the strategic Importance of 
the port is Immense. The northern
most point of Canadian coast line on 
the Pacific, an unrivalled harbor— 
and 200 miles nearer the prairie than 
any other line across the mountains, 
built or projected—and D. D. Mann 
is a controlling factor of the location 
of this new seaport railway terminus.

It took Mackenzie and Mann a long 
time to get round to any mountain 
work. They had a hand In their 
early days of railway experience, as 
contractors on a portion of the C. P.
R.’s mountain mileage, and they 
knew—none better—Just what an ex
pensive proposition it was to build a 
line through the Rockies. But events 
show that all the time they were busy 
grabbing the biggest section right out 
of the middle of the Canadian wheat 
belt, and grid-ironing it with their très, 
transportation service they had away 
in the back of their busy brain a coast 
outlet as an ultimate goal, rounding 
out their transcontinental enterprise.
Now that they have entered the field, 
it looks as if they had found room 
enough for even the ambitions of 
William Mackenzie and Donald D.
Mann.

Construction Work.
About the middle of June the con

tractors for the grading of the Port
land Canal Short line landed the first 
of their outfit at Stewart and set to 
work building camps up Bear rived/, 
valley. The Westholme Lumber & 
Construction Co. have the contract, 
and under the capable management of 
of Mr. Saul Cameron, are making rap
id progress, though handicapped 
somewhat by a shortage of men.
Three camps have been put in. One 
Is about two miles out of Stewart, an
other at Bitter creek, and a third vp 
neir American creek along Be.i- liver. 
Another will be put <n at the Pa-s. 
seven miles cut from Stewart, is at 
this point some rock work will have 
to be done. There is another 
point, about two miles north of Bitter 
creek, where a ticklish bit of rock- 
work has also to be undertaken. There 
Is a canyon on Bear river at this 
point and the walls are sheer, in some 
places actually overhanging, and 110 
feet high. Right through this canyon 
is the only ready way to put the line, 
and here It has to be made. Work 
will be started on this at once, so that 
It will be ready by the time the grad
ing reaches that point:

Clearing of the right of way and 
grading were begun the last wee,t in 
June, a force of about 160 men bring 
put on. This number has been added 
to from time to time, but Mr. Camer
on would be glad to have 50Ô at won:, 
as the season .may be short, an-1 the 
desire of the company is to have the 
line completed at least to American 
creek, 14 miles from Stewart, tnis 
fall. Given sufficient for :e that 
should easily be done, as there ar«- i;o 
difficulties other than the two bits of 
rock work referred to. The. rest is an 
amazingly easy grade, nqwhere ex
ceeding one per cent, ani flioet places 
but seven-tenths. T:

The surprising thing. In *u.h a 
rough country is that this line is n'd 
out on a perfectly level grade 1 id 
nothing to hinder grade being made 
all the way from surface material on 
the line. The bed of the valley Is a 
gravel top soil easily shovelled and 
making ideal material for a grade.
A comparatively light bridge Is to be 
built across Bear river close ta. the 
town of Stewart, and another across 
Bitter creek, but these will be in by 
the time grading ts done. The en
gineer in charge, Mr. D. O. Lewie, a 
veteran of mountain railway work, in 
speaking of the line, said that there 
was one tangent of 4 1-2 miles in 
length on a grade of less than one 
per cent. Such a simple problem of 
construction work rivals prairie rail
way work.

From the reports of prospectors and 
others who have been up to the glac
ier at the head of Bear river, and 
some who have been over the divide 
anfl down Into the Naas valley, there 
are no difficulties in the way of run
ning a railway line. Bear River can
yon, which is three miles or so above 
American Greek, will require some 
heavy work to get through, hut It can 
be done. From there on to the Glac
ier, another ten or twelve miles, the 
grade will be on a gradual ascent not 
much heavier than from tide water 
up. The distance from the summit, 
down the pass to Naas river, Is not 
more than ,60 miles, and that river 
Is reached at a point approximately 
160 miles above the large Indian vil
lage of Alyansh, which is 75 miles up 
from the mouth of the Naas. A glance 
at the map will quickly Indicate that 
a route almost east, up the valley of 
the Naas to the Kltwancool, a branch 
on the east side, and thence up that 
river to a low divide Is the easy and 
natural route across Into the Skeena 
valley, whence It easy to continue 
east and connect up, either across the 
Peace river country, or directly with 
the main line of the Canadian Nor
thern built from Edmonton to Van
couver.

The plans of Construction for the 
Portland Canal Short tine include 
branches up Glacier and American 
creeks, neither of them any great 
length. There is also under way a 
line from Stewart round the coast, jâ 
mile or two, and across Alaskan 'terriv 
tory Into the Salmon river valley, 
thence up that stream to the mines 
being opened up by the Mann Inter
ests. Surveys are In prorgress for this 
line, but It is not yet stated if any 
construction will begin this season.
As the work opening up the different 
Salmon river mining properties is Just 
getting under way there is no Immed
iate hurry for the line. The charter 
for that portion which would be In 
United States territory is being ar
ranged for, if not already secured.

Csttl* Shipped From Stettler.

Stettier, July 27—Gordon and Iron
sides shipped four hundred head of 
prime cattle from Stettler today, the 
Stock being consigned to various market 
centers.

DELAY IS DANGEROUS 
TO FRUIT GROWERS

Market Commissioners Advise Prompt

PAGE SEVEN
BRANDON FAIR OPENS.

Attendance This»Year Bigger Than Ever 
Before.

Brandon, July 25—Brandon’s big ex
hibition opened at ten o’clock this mom-

Vlctoria, July 24.—According to the 
latest report of Mr. J. C. Metcalfe, 
British Columbia’s market commis
sioner to the prairie provinces, dated 

Edmonton July 18, without excep- 
the opinion throughout the 

provinces as to the manner In 
which British Columbia’s fruits

packed this year. Is highly com
mendatory, the same opinion 
expressed as to the condition in which 

fruits arrive at all' market cen

--------------------------- - A 1 ...
Attention to the Prairie Buyers___1D8 without any formal ceremony. While
Small Fruit Reaches Edmonton in ; thousands of exhibitors and visitors are 
Good Condition on July 15th Last at tbe fa*r 8rounds, most of the day will

be taken up with getting things in or
der and there will be no judging until 
Tuesday morning.

The great extent of the fair which is 
now opened is well illustrated in the 
fact that the C.P.R. alone has brought 
over two hundred cars of exhibits. The j 
majority of tho departments are filled 
to overflowing and there is hardly a 
class in th prize list in which there are 
not tome exhibitions. „

are Considering the rather unfavorable 
seeson the exhibitions xoeeds all expec
tations as there is absolutely no indi

being cation that the short crop has interfered 
in any way whatever. Manage Smale 
has advices from all districts to the ef
fect that the crowds that are coming on 
excursions will greatly exceed those of 
other years and in some towns that 
doub’e the number of last year’s excur
sionists will attend, the exhibition.

To Avoid Accidents.
In view of the danger of accidents and 

with the desire to avoid as far as pos
sible anything of that kind the fair 
board has arranged that autos will take 
the Tenth stret route to and from the 
fair grounds during the week, leaving all 
the other thoroughfares clear for farm- 
ers’ and citizens’ carriages and other 
traffic.

Supt. Murray of thé Experimental 
Farm in discussing the weather condi
tions today, said the weather which fol
lowed the heavy rain of Friday night 
fias been ideal. The conditions now could 
not be better and th splendid weather is 
helping everything along.

Wheat Cutting Monday.
Immense wheat cutting will commence 

at the farm Monday afternoon. The first 
field to 'be ready for the1 binder is a field 
of Marquis wheat, the new variety of 
spring wheat which has been success
fully grown by the Dominion Experi
mental Farm th/s last few years. This 
vanety matures fully fen days earlier 
than the Red Fife. Considering the 
weather this crop is splendid. This 
what has ripened quick as a result of 
the very hot weather but is fairly well 
headed and ther are all indications that 
■t will be a satisfactory yield.

Dealing with fruit varieties, it ap
pears that there have been very heavy 
receipts of British Columbia rasp
berries, their prices being generally 

maintained at 32.50 per case to 
retailer. Cherries have been do- 
very well, although in some cases 

a much larger supply than sent for
ward could easily have been disposed 
of, more especially In Alberta cen
tres. Strawberries also were in 
strong demand, the supply falling far 
short of the demand.

The commissioner’s report would 
indicate that Alberta fruit dealers 

forward to the handling of Brit- 
Columbia prunes, peaches, apri- 
pears, autumn and winter apples, 

and that they expect obtaining large 
supplies of these fruits.

At Edmonton on July 15 small 
fruits were arriving In good condition, 
principaly from British Columbia.

The commissioner urgently requests 
that British Columbia shippers should 
get their quotations into the hands of 
Jobbers as quickly as possible, for the 
purpose of preventing the jobbers 
buying and loading retailers with 
American fruits. This applies more 
particularly to peaches, and it is evi
dent that certain firms on the 
prairies are trying cheese-paring tac
tics and selling very close on cost. It 
therefore behooves the provincial 
shippers to give immediate attention 
to the forwarding of quotations, as 
otherwise, in the event of any delay 
It is to be anticipated that many of 
the jobbers and retailers will close 
with American shippers for their fruit 
supplies, as they are endeavoring to 
fill the prairie markets to a great ex
tent before some of the fruit of this 
province is ready for shipment. The 
commissioner concludes his report 
with this advice;

Perfect all your arrangements and 
details In every way possible for 
handling your fruit crop promptly 
when ready.”

Re-

CUNBURN
^ Blisters, 

so r e F eet.

US. RAILWAYS INCREASE

Commerce Commission Show® a 
markable Growth.

Washington, July 25. —Railroad 
mileage ir.citased 3,215, the number 
of men working for railroads increas
ed 66,543, gross revenues increased 25 
million dollars, on all the railroads 
of the country in the fiscal year end
ing June 35, 1909, as compared with 
the preceding year’s figures. The pre
liminary summary of the twenty-sec
ond annual statistical report of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, 
covering the twelve months ending 
June 30, 1909, contains these figures. 
They are a year old and therefore of 
less value than if they were compiled 
more promptly, but the report con
tains much interesting information.

The single mile trackage of all the 
railroads of the United States was1 
234,868 miles, according to this report. | 
The number of employees was 1,502,-1 
823, equal to 638 for each mile.

The par value of railway securities * 
was $17,487,868,935. Of this amount1 
$13,711,867,733 was outstanding in the 
hands of the public representing » | 
capitalization of $59,259 per miles of, 
line. Of the total capital outstanding I 
there existed as stock $7,686,278,545, of1 
which $6,218,382,485 was common and 
$1,467,896,069 was preferred, the re
maining part representing funded 
debt.

Of the total capital stock outstand
ing $2,766,104,427, or 35.99 per cent 
paid on dividends. Hie amount of 
"dividends declared during the year 
(by 'both operating and lessor com
panies) was $321,071,626, being equiv
alent to 6-53 per cent on dividend 
paying stock. No interest was paid 
on $718,351,332, or 7.67fi per cent of 
the total amount of funded debt out
standing.

The number of passengers carried 
during the year was 891,472,425; pre
vious year, 890,009,574.

The number of tons of freight car
ried was 1,556,559,541.

YOU
S7urr.i

A. BRIERE
General Merchant,

Store Opposite Packing Plant.

Farmers coming to the 
Griffin Packing Plant will find 
it to thei radvantage to call at 
the above Store for their Gro
ceries, Hardware, Men’s Fur
nishings, etc. A trial will con
vince them that they can buy 
here cheaper than anywhere 
else. First time that you are 
delivering stock to the packing
house, give me a trial. You 
will come again.

Tennis champion Moves. 
Montreal, July 25—Capt. J. F. 

Foulkes, who won the tennis cham
pionship of Quebec and the Montreal 
cup at last week’s tournament here, 
has been appointed district paymaster 
for the British Columbia military dis
trict and will leave for Victoria to
’5th UP biS new dutles °n August

NORTH EDMONTON CHOPPING 
mill.

Special notice to farmers northeast 
of city. First-class groceries; flour 
and feed. Custom chopping at lowest 
rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.—H. 
Wilson, Branch from Queen’s avenue.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

^ANCOUV ER ISLAND offers sun
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries ; new towns ; no' thunder storms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria,—For authen
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Room A, 38 Broughton at. Victoria, B.C.

■yEGREVILLE-ST. PAUL DES 
METIS STadE, leaves every Tues

days, Thursday and Saturdays at 8 a.m., 
arriving at St. Paul des Metis at 6 p.m, 
on hte same day—S glcr & Richardson, 
proprietors, Vegr-ville, AID rta.

TJOLLAR WHEAT OR WORTHLESS 
Willows? Invest in an Imperm? 

Stump Puller. A pony does the work. 
Hunderd feet can.e w-ch each capstan. 
Imperial Foundry Co., Limited, 856 
rtig-en street., - eace avenue, . . 
monter. Phone 2562.

LOST.

PHOTOGRAPHER
The Cia assoit Studio,

26 Jasper East. 

Specialist In Family Portraiture 
in Groups.

We Develop and Finish Kodak 
Work.

C. E. TIGHE
Photographer

Q TEA YET) OR STOLEN—From Fan- 
view, latter part of June, Small Bay 

Mare, white face, three feet white, 
brandedt B on hip, foal by side, white 
face and white" feet. Reward1 for infor
mation or return to Fair view Store, 
North ^Iberta avenue, Edmonton.

J^OST—ONE CHESTNUT STALLION 
three 3ears old, white faced; brand 

ed W. onr shoulder, cut. on right; hip 
Send information to O. Caron, Legal 
Alta.

FOR SALE.

T'OR SALE—Farm, with stock an< 
machinery, west half of Section 22 

51-22; three hours’ drive from. Capitol 
will sell on time;, make an offers—Ome 
Morehouse, Cooking Lake Pest Ôffiee.

“Roses White, Roses Rave,

White Rose Flour
Everywhere.”

Your Grocer Sells it. Made by

CITY FLOUR MILL, 

CAMPBELL & OTTEWELL

BARGAIN FOR THRESHERS-36-5 
Case Separator with Jones Blown 

in good shape, cheap for cash. Thresh 
ing engines repaired.—Imperial Foundr 
Co., Ltd., 856 Eighth street, néa 
Peace avenue, Edmonton. Pfione 2562.

WANTED.

DIED ON EVE OF SCANDAL.

Rawn, Chicago, Implicated in One of 
Worst Railway Deals. *

Chicago, Ill., July 23.—Whether Ira 
G. Rawn, president of the Monon 
railway, was killed by a burglar in 
his home at Winnetka last Wednes
day, or whether, as stated by Chicago 
(police, he committed Suicide, his 
death took place on the eve of one 
of the greatest scandals in railway 
history.

The questions to be asked Rawn at 
a hearing July 7, in the Illinois Cen
tral car repair cases, all were planned 
it is said, by the attorney, with the 
intent, to incriminate Rawn, as re
sponsible for losses to the road.

Rawn, it is- asserted, knew of the 
purpose of the counsel for the road 
and tried by every legal means to 
delay the progress of the examination, 
but the latter was to have been con
tinued next Tuesday.

Coroner Hoffman announced today 
that he had- received information 
which led him to believe that Ira G. 
Rawn was murdered for revenge. He 
immediately went into conferen.” 
with Herman Schuettler, acting chief 
of police.

XXI ANTED—A Teacher for Deep Crop 
| * ' School District, No. 267. term I 
i commence after holidays; state quàlil 
: cations and salary.—Apply - to L. C 
Taylor, chairman of board, Brude; 
heim, Alta.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

LAST GREAT METROPOLIS OF 
NORTH AMERICA.

FORT GEORGE—Now starting on 
main line of .Grand Trunk Pacific Ry„ 
and on lines of six other railroads pro
jected and building.

FORT GEORGE is geographical 
and strategic Commercial Center of 
British Columbia and metropolis of -------- *
an Inland Empire larger than the TREACHER WANTED—For 

es of Minnesota and Iowa. A School District,

WANTED—First or Second-clees Te 
’ ' cher for Rosrridse School Distric 

C.-P. No. 45.—Apply B. B. Shultz, sec 
treasurer, Namao, A t i.

TAJ’ANTED—Teacher, (female prefer 
” ed, sala y $600; 'three month 

board 3 1-2 miles ; start about midd 
of August-Ay. t to E. J. Nichqlso 
sec. Jubilee School District, Bruce P.

Bloorair
... ............ ................ No. 154

school to begin August 15th, 1910.—A 
- to R. C. Townsend, sec.-trea 
Mannville, A a.

States of Minnesota and Iowa.
, Fort George is at junction of one 
thousand miles of navigable water
ways. Millions of acres of farming 
lands, besides unlimited timber, min
eral and coal resources, are tributary.

One hundred million dollars will be : ~ ' I "
spent in the next three years in rail- T?OUND—On 27th day of June last 
road building alone. By the summer Estrav or Extendent Team of Hoi 
of 1911 twenty-five thousand men with 
pay roll of one hundred thousand dol

FOUND

Estray or Extendent Team —- 
came to my place with the buggy hi 
nese on both horses; bay, with wh

lars per day, will be employed in the -facep t"1'? A,?vliw P
vicinity of Fort George. J Hawrehak, S.W. quarter 2-58-15-4, P

We are joint owners and sole agents shandro- 
for Fort George Townsite. The gov
ernment insures and guarantees title 
to lots and owns one-quarter of them.

Write us quick for maps, plans and 
full information about fortune-making 
opportunities at Fort George, also 
about our upper Fraser Valley farms.
NATURAL RESOURCES SECURITY 

COMPANY", LTD

NOTICE

Winch Bldg., Vancouver, B.C. 
Local Sales Solicitors;—

L. W. HALL, 216 Jasper Ave. 
JAMES GREER, 651 Ninth St.

Anyone wishing a new well or old < 
fixed up or air-sfiaft put‘down, call 
me. I make a specialty of quicksa 
Can dig from 10 inch to 40 inch h< 
All work done quickly and up-tô-dç 
Men"y or good notes accepted.

P.O. Box 1507.
Ivceidcnce, Green Cottage 3 1-2 bio 

N(,rt!i of Crown Cash Store, corner 
Alberta Ave. and Ni Jasper.

JL KEPHAR1

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons CRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get ful* value. 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers m—«r „t any time 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjtetmen..

Write for information vo branch office,

Room 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta,
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EDMONTON NEWS.

TUESDAY'S DAILY.
PROTESTS HIS INNOCENCE.

Ensign Habklrk, of the Salvation 
Army, requests the Bulletin to cor-, 
reel a misapprehension which may. 
have arisen, as the result of ah item, 
published in Friday's issue regarding.
the willingness of Convict King to The warrant for thé’ execution of 
receive visits from ministers of thé, William oscar King has not reached
gospeL Besides the pastor of his own 
denomination Rev. Mr. Sieve, Ensign, 
Habklrk and several ministers of oth
er denominations have called upon 
the condemned man. They were In
variably received courteously and; 
their counsel listened to with every 
appearance of sincere concern.

King professes no fear of the fut
ure, has written letters to various ac
quaintances and made a disposition 
of his affairs in preparation for the 
end. He stoutly protests innocence 
ot the crime for which he is to be 
hanged on Tuesday next.

HOLDEN WILL EXHIBIT.
The Holden Board of Trade, with 

characteristic enterprise, will have a 
general exhibit of grains, grasses, etc., 
which have been grown in the Holden 
district, at the coming Edmonton 
fair.

WEDNESDAY'S DAILY.

INDIAN GOT SIX WEEKS.
Joseph Toky, an Indian from the 

Stony Plain reserve, was given forty-five 
days hard labor at Fort Saskatchewan 
for being drunk and disorderly.

Arved Leonard Greenberg, and Bry
son Winters came before ■ E. Roberts 
J.P., at Wetaskiwin, charged with steal
ing ninety dollars from Jefferson See, a 
restaurant keeper. They were committed 
for trial and sent down to Fort Saskat
chewan.

EXCURSIONS TO LACOMBE.
Under the direc--on of the Hon. Dun

can Marshall. Minister of Agriculture, 
excursions will be run to the Lacombé 
experimental farm on July 29th as fol
lows; Trains will run from Strathcona 
at 8.45 a.m., Castor at 5.36 a.m. and 
Hardiety at 6 a.m., and will leave for 
home at about 6 p.m. Trains will leave 
Calgary at 6.45 a.m. and arrive at La- 
combe at 11.17 a.m. The return train will 
leave Laoombe for Calgary at 6 p.m.

EYE MUST BE REMOVED.
A young man named Racicot, of i§t. 

Paul. Alberta, was brought to the 
General Hospital yesterday suffering 
from an injury which will necessitate 
the removal of an .eye. While 
Racicot was working at St. Paul a 
piece of steel flew into his eye. It 
was removed by a local physician, 
but had already caused injuries which 
will render the removal of the eye 
necessary. The operation will be per
formed today.

EXAMINING PAPERS.
The work of reading the papers of 

the recent provincial schools exam
inations is going steadily forward in 
McKay avenue school, and it will 
be probably another ten days i before 
the results are ready to be made pub
lic. This week the board of examin
ers has been increased and about 
thirty instructors are now engaged in 
reading the voluminous pile of edu
cational test matter. Last year the 
papers were all read in fifteen days, 
.hut the statement of the presiding 
examiner in Edmonton is that this 
year it will require at least twenty- 
two days to complete the task.

The bqçning gasoline was thrown over 
his hand, burning it -badly. The in
juries were hurriedly dressed and the 
.penitentiary physician was summoned. 
The convict will be off duty ,fpr some 
weeks as a result.

KING CASE UNSETTLED.

the sheriff from Ottawa .but it is 
expected to reach here before the day 
«et for the postponed execution, Tues- 
day next, August 2nd. Yesterday Ma- ™ 
jefr Cuthbert of the R.N.W.M.P. and 
Sheriff Robertson drove to Cooking 
Lake and interviewed MrV Justice 
Stott, but no course of action was de
cided upon. The authorities are now 
patiently awaiting the document and 
if it does not come to hand there will 
likely be a further postponement.

PILGRIMAGE TO LAC ST. ANNE

Special services will be held by His 
Lordship Bishop Legal next week at 
Lac Ste. Anne mission, where there is 
a shrine dedicated to Ste. iAnne de 
Beaupre.

The misison at Lac St. Anne was or
iginally founded forty years ago by 
Jean Baptiste Thibault, for the In
dians; and shortly after the founding 
of the mission the name of the lake 
was changed from Devil’s Lake to Lac 
Ste. Anne. The Indians found that 
there were a dumber of drownings 
and upsetting of canoes in the lake 
and accordingly named it Devil's lake, 
believing that a devil inhabited it, 
but when Father Thibault came he 
blessed the lake and named it Ste. 
Anne.

After a while It was found that 
numbers of people came to the mis
sion so it was decided to institute a 
yearly pilgrimage. Money was col
lected and a statue placed in the 
church and now on the Wednesday 
closest to the 26th of July, which is 
the dat;e of the feast of Ste. Anne, the 
festival is held, people coming from 
all parts of the country to attend.

MACLEOD INTERVIEWS PREMIER

Board of Trade Ask Hon. A. L. Siften 
for Concessions.

Macleod.JuIy 26—A committee of 
the iMacleod Board of Trade Council, 
consisting of President van Someran, 
Vice-President Grady, W. G., 'Lynch 
and accompanied by Mayor Fawcett, 
interviewed Premier 8 if ton when he 
was here last week, with, on thé whole 
very satisfactory results.

the Government could do anything 
through its Public Works Department 
to aid the settlers to the north who 
had lost their crops. He replied1 that 
road work for these men, was in con
templation and that Arch. MacLean, 
M.P.P., who is taking care of the 
interests of the Claresholm riding 
during Mr. McKenzie’s illness, was 
looking after the matter. The Premier 
also said that J. D. McGregor, of the 
South Alberta Irrigation Oo., was pre
paring to give employment to a great 
many on the big ditch.

Regarding the location of a branch 
registry office at Macleod the Premier 
said that the trouble had been that 
the Calgary office was not properly 
equipped. That trouble would be re
medied and it would be the policy of 
the Government to concentrate the 
Registry work at one place rather than 
to have scattered sub-offices.

###;## ###*=## ft # # # !
# . ,

ft VARIOUS VIEWS OP
THE WEKSTKRN CROPS

fv . G. T. Somers of tty Canada 
tr Grain Company, Toronto, who 

went west to look into crop
* conditions, wired his com party
* from Winnipeg “Drouth, high 

temperature and hot winds are.,
* playing havoc. Part of pro-
* Vinces are reported complete 
4- failure, , Conditions, serious.
4= Think rains and cool weather 
45=' would give good crop in nôrtlî

and middle."
From 95,000,000 to 100,- 

000,000 buBhels is the estimate 
for the Western wheat crop py 
one closely connected with 
conditions in the three provin
ces. The estimate gives Mani
toba an average of ten bushels 
per acre, or half a crop; A1-» 
berta "half a crop, aha Sas
katchewan 16 to 18 bushels 
per acre.’ The 20 per cent, 
acreage increase in the West 
this year, however, is chiefly 
in Saskatchewan, where the 
yield is fairly good. There is 
great need of rain.

William Wainwrlght says 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
expects to handle nine million 
bushels of this year’s wheat 
crop.

“Never take the pessimistic 
view until the last shower is 
in,” says William Mackenzie, 
of the Canadian Northern, re
garding the. crops.

"I have f no hesitation in 
stating,” says Miss Cora E. 
Hind, commercial editor, Mani
toba Free Press, “that the 
damage to the crops is being 
exaggerated, ,1am at the pre
sent time counting on 100 mil
lions. This is a smal» yield on 
our area of 8,600,000 acres, but 
it is far indeed from being 
a total failure.”

SHOT AT CANINE AND 
NOT AT LITTLE GIRL

Leduc Resident Acquitted of Charge 
of Wounding Twq-Yqar-Old Child 
With, Shotgun—-Ill-Feeling Exist
ing Between Families Was Cause 

' of Suspicion.

Mike Wtirkum, of Leduc, came be
fore Inspector Worsefey on Monday 
fit the Mounted police barracks,charg
ed with woqnding the two-year-old 
daughter of Mrs. John Hannas.
' -The accused stated that on July 
9th, the date of the alleged shooting, 
he drove past the Hannas farm and a 
dog belonging to Hannas rushed out 

■And bothered his team. He fired at 
the dog with a shot gun. The little 
Hannas girl was nearby but he de- 
hied that any of the shot could have 
Wounded the little girl.

Dr. Woods, the next witness, who 
examined the child, stated that the 
Wound in the arm was very slight 
and in his opinion it was not caused 
by the shot which Workum claimed 
he fifed at the dog.

Constable Waring, who examined 
the dog, gave evidence testifying that, 
the dog had been wounded by a shot 
pellet.

Other evidence failed to show that 
Workum had shot at the little girl, 
but it was shown that ill-feeling had 
existed between the two families for 
some months. '

Inspector Worsley dismissed the 
case as the evidence failed to show 
that the shooting was done with mal
icious intent.

....

A Good School

Five years ago .it opened 
in Edmonton. By sheer 
merit it has risen to a fore
most place. Over --250 
students enrolled last year. 
Always specializing in the 
preparation of good Stenor 
graphers, it stands today as 
Alberta’s Greatest Short
hand School. Its work 
along this special line has 
been remarkably success
ful. Its graduates find 
ready employment. Write 
today.

GRAND TRUNK 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

EDMONTON
J. C. McTavlsh, Principal.

%

Y.M.C.A. BOYS RETURN 
FROM CAMP AT SEBA

Two Solid Weeks of Outdoor Sports In 
One. of the Beauty Spots of the 
Province of Alberta.

. The members of the Y.M.C.A. boys’ 
club, who bavet been camping at Seba 
beach, Lake Wabamun. for the past 
two weeks, returned on their special 
car Saturday night. The train was
considerabl yoverdue when it pulled 

The Premier was first asked whether [in at Queen’s avenue, but many of the
parents were present to welcome theit 
boys home from the camp. The boys

EDMONTON MAN PROMOTED.
C. D. Rogers, district manager of 

the Imperial Life Assurance Co. in 
this city, has just received word vf 
promotion to the position of manager 
of the Vancouver office at a large in
crease in salary. Mr. Rogers leaves 
in the course of a day or two for Van
couver, where the Imperial Life 
agency is the third largest in Canada, 
being surpassed only by Montreal and 
Toronto.

Mr. Rogers came to Edmonton 
about four years ago to open the v ... . ~
branch here. Since that time he has New « ay jrf Shipping Beverages to 
worked up a large business for his 
company. His departure will be great-

OPPOSITION TO THE 
C.N.R ROUTE WEST

John T. Moore. Red Deer, Appears 
at Ottawa to Protest Against 

Brazeau Line.

Ottawa, ■ July' 26.—Except in the 
case of the application of the Cana
dian Northern for approval of a route 
map from Stewârtwyn, in the province 
of Alberta, south of Stettler, westerly 
to Rocky Mountain House, there was 
rot much contention today when the 
1 earings for a number of approvals 
took place before Deputy Minister of 
Railways A. W. Campbell.

John T. Moore, ex-M.P.P.’ Red 
Deer, Alberta, protested on behalf of 
the people of that district that the 
notice given was too short for the 
people to. ^consider the application. 
He thought Red Deer, Stettler and 
other places should gqt a hearing. 

Parallels Alberto Central.
The proposed line crosses the Cal

gary and Edmonton line south of 
Blackfalds ànd westerly from there to 
Rocky Mountain House, and practic
ally parallels the- line of the Alberta 
Central Railway Company to Rocky 
Mountain Souse.

Alex. Stiithi solicitor for the Al
berta Cenéfal, pointed out that this 
company h'Ad entered into a contract 

camp ! with the government to earn a sub- 
I sidy for the seventy miles west of

have spent twp full weeks under can
vas, living In thé open air, swimming, 
fishing, playing and enjoying them
selves as only boys can. The boys 
are very enthusiastic over the good 
time provided and the only regret 
they had was that a suitable baseball 
diamond was not found until the last 
week in cajnp- Exceptionally fine 
weather favored the party, only one 
wet day occurring during me two 
weeks. No serious accident marred 
the outing and the boys have return
ed looking; splendid after the 
life. , x._t_

The camp was divided into five J Ked Deer, and its plans, profiles, etc, 
groups, each with an adult leader, and have been approved ahd work corn- 
various competitions were held from 1 menced,
time to time between the different. A further Objection,
groups. A flag of honor was hoisted f The further objection was entered 
each day in front of the tent having that a large tract of territory were 
secured the most points for the day ayH without railway accommodation 
previous. Points were given for at- an(j the Cf.N.R. could well seek to 

-, . - tendance at roll call, taking the, develop some of these, and not inter-
tMr. bilton said that, m the Present. mornlng dip, table manners, tent'in-' fere with â Unie that was earning a 

■ ,, Province s affairs, that spection, athletic events, etc., and all subsidy. The hearing of this appli-
would have to be a matter to be taken i the groups worked so hard for the cation was adjourned until Tuesday, 
up at a future time. He was favor-j honor that on two occasions all the August 9th.
“S’ . A. il°7pever> wlth the possible marks had been secured by I The G.T.P. entrance to Regina was
proposal that the Government bear neariy all the groupa. I approved, as well as the C.N.R. en-

Tent No. 4 finally won out In the ( trance into Calgary. The C.N.R. re
competition .having, had three wins j vision near Port Arthur was postponed 
and two ties in the two weeks. Much ! unyi September.

In reply to a request for the im
provement of the Public -.Square here,

its share in laying a cement side
walk on three sides of the square and 
asked that an estimate of the cost be 
sent him.

WHISKEY PACKED IN SALT.

— , * -L vi viitUj u my ^ q,—
ly regretted both in social and busi- in say is the latest 
ness circles,

101ST AFTER FORMER BAND.
An interesting case came up for 

hearing in the Strathcona police court 
several days ago. F. Richards and 
G. Davidson of the Strathcona Band 
Were charged by the officers of the 
101st Fusiliers with having withheld 
the uniforms of the regiment. The 
magistrate held that the evidence went 
to show that there was an intent 
to hold the government property and 
taxed the bandsmen $5 each with 
costs. The officers failed to show 
very clearly, that a direct order had 
been given the men to turn in the 
uniforms after the Strathcona Band 
had ceased to act as the military band 
for the regiment. On thé other hand, 
Davidson and Richards ,who appeared 
in their own defence, failed to make 
it clear that the uniforms were not 
retained as security for money owed 
the band for acting in the capacity 
of regimental musicians last summer. 
A rather surprising bit ot Information 
In military methods, if true, was 
brought out In the evidence of F. 
Richards, when he said the bandsmen, 
had only signed as members of the 
regiment just before Inspection by Col. 
Otter last year for the purpose of 
drawing pay, the understanding being 
that their names be erased from the 
roll •mediately after inspection.

Northern Ontario.

Toronto, -July 26.—Whiskey packed 
way of shipping

the fire water beverage.
Provincial Constable A. T. Rowell, 

of Matheson, wandered into the ex
press office at (he depot a day or two 
ago, and saw a case profusely Sten
ciled “breakfast bacon (long, clear) " 
and with the name of the packer, 
etc.

He kicked it, and it seemed heavy. 
He endeavored to lift it, and it seem
ed heavier still. He removed the top 
and there he found three dozen bottles 
of whiskey packed between thick lay
ers of salt. The whole was confis
cated. Whiskey when it is smuggled 
Into these new districts is worth 95 
a bottle and finds a ready sale.

A few days ago a constable un
earthed a den which concealed 15 
kegs of beer, all of which was de
stroyed. It is estimated that this year 
the provincial officers have seized 915,- 
000 worth of whiskey principally in 
the north country.

BURNED AT PENITENTIARY.
A eonviet at Edmonton penitentiary 

whose name the officials last night 
refustd to divulge, met with a painful 
accident yesterday afternoon. He was 
working With a gmtolihe torch when 
the flame reached the gasoline be
low with the result that it exploded.

Embargo Has LlttKJEffect.

Montreal, July 26.—The embargo 
on cattle from Great Britain has little 
effect in Canada .because the import 
trade is small. Imports are confined 
to prize cattle purchased Cor the pur
pose of improving the breed, and 
sheep brought in..for a similar pur
pose. However, the total trade is 
small Of the impor’.s which come 
through Canada, a considerable pro
portion is destined to points In the 
western tales.

credit is due to’ Clarence McIntyre, 
the aide in charge, for the splendid 
showing made in this tent.

Two athletic meets, an indoor base
ball league, paper chases, and vari
ous other games helped to occupy the 
time not spent in boating, etc. Tent 
No. S, with Mr. W. Dingle in charge, 
made the best showing In athletics, 
and carried off the trophies, which 
were in the form of pies on three oc
casions.

At the final meet, held on July 13, 
the boys made a good showing i* 
all the events and the times made in 
some of the races were close to re
cords. In the senior 100 yards dash 
J. Bill got a first in 11 2-6, with
Englu and Lynn in second and third 
places.

Walter Bow, one of the juniors, 
made a good showing in the jumps. 
The following program was carried 
out:—

Juniors—100 yard dash, hop, step 
and jump, high jump.

Intermediate—iOO yard dash, pole 
vault, standing broad jump, high 
Jump.

Senior—100 yard dash, standing 
broad jump, pole vault, high jump, re
lay race.

On Friday, July 22 nd, the boys put 
on a circus, much to the delight of 
the residents of Seba and vicinity. A 
side-show containing such weird 
freaks as the famous Soney-Eyed ‘ 
Fete, the escaped convint, two monk
eys, the wild man from Borneo, the 
dwarf, the Siamese twins, the living 
skeleton. Boo-boo the wild girl, were

THE NATIONAL PARK 
HAD NARROW ESCAPE

Fire Started en Sunday Near Middle 
Springs on Sulphur Mountain- 
Burned Tea Acres of Young Tim
ber—Officials, Townspeople and 
Tourists Fought the Flames.

across the fate ’ of the: mountain, and 
although the large force worked hero
ically it was not until after four hours 
of strenuous work that the fire was 
got under control and the fire fighters 
could leave it in safety. As it was, 
over ten acres of the mountainside 
were burned over, and the fire had* 
reached within a short distance of the 
new club house of the Alpine club.

Parks Superintendent A. B. Mac
donald was one of the first on the 
scene and was among the hardest 
workers there. The tourists, among 
whom were a number from Calgary, 
worked as strenuously as the citizens 
of Banff in endeavoring to check the 
flames.

The fire-fighting experience of Col. 
Walker and Doc Riddell proved very 
useful in the way of directing the 
operations of the less experienced in 
the line of achieving best results.

Parks Commissioner Howard Doug
lass realizes the great Importance of 
preventing fires within tl)e park lim
its, and it is largely due to his care 
and promptitude that the natural 
beauty of the National park has been 
preserved from destruction by fire.

The fire was first reported by a 
young man and young woman, whose 
names are unknown.

Ghost- River Fire Still Burning.
Col. Walker further reported that 

the fires ate still burning in the tim
ber along the Ghost river, and that 
it had reached almost to the Bow,west 
of Morley.

N.Y. BROKER MURDERS 
ITALIAN IN QUARREL

..Louis Victor Seidell Kills Clemente 
Demaron Who Trespasses on His 
Land—Surrenders to Police—Victim 
Had Made Threats To “Fix” Him-

Killed by G T.P. Train.

Portage la Prrirle, July 26.—Jas. 
Llewelyn, the driver for the Babt) 
Hardware Company, who was run 
down by a Grand Trunk Pacific train 
here last evening, died in the hos
pital early this morning. An inquest

Calgary, July 26.—“If the citizens 
of Banff had not turned out almost 
to a man and worked heroically to 
check the fire which started on Sun
day afternoon, the results would have 
been very disastrous and the beauty 
of a large part of the National park 
would have Iren sadly marred. With 
the high wind that was blowing it 
would have go’ into the big timber 
and have gone right up the Spray 
river.” f

The above was the statement made 
yesterday by Col. James Walker, who 
spent Saturday and Sunday at Banff. 
Col. "Walker’s report of the fire was 
that it started near the middle sprtogs 
an Sulphur mountain, on Sunday af
ternoon, between one and two o’clock, 
and before Commissioner Douglass 
pould get the park employees to the 
scene the fife had made considerable 
progress. The citizens of the town 
turned out to a man, and many of

Soreness of the muscles, whether in- 
tuejd by violent exercize or injury, is
Illicitly relieved by the free appllca-1 will be held and It will probably be 
tioa of Chamberlain’s Liniment. This called for this evening. It Is alleged 
liniment la equally valuable for mus-j that the train was running at an' 
cular rheumatism, and always affords excessive rate of speed through the In their praises of the Y. M. C. A. for 
quick relit*, Sold Py all dealers. city. I the outing provided

end of amusement. In the menagerie! 
elephants, camels, giraffes, donkeys; 
and' monkeys paraded behind a col-, 
ored band, much to the delight of alL

On July 14th, a baseball game was 
played with the residents from Seba 
vicinity, resulting lh a win for the 
campers with a score of 12-10.

The chapel services were conducted 
each morning by Mr. Harlow, the 
camp leader.

Op Sunday evening a" church ser
vice was held when Mr. Clayton, from 
Rexboro, preached1.

Altogether the camp was an Im
mense success and the boys are loud

Kingston, N.Y. ? July 26.—Louis 
Victor Seidell,- a New York broker, 
with offices at 29 Broadway, shot dead 
Clemente DeMaron, an Italian saloon 
keeper, att West Park Sunday morn
ing and while officers were searching 
for him, spent several hours himsetf 
searching for oifioers to whom he 
might surrender. 'Seidell has a sum
mer bungalow a quarter of a mile 
above Slatosides, the summer home of 
John A. Burroughs. Besides keeping 
a saloon at West Park several miles 
away DeMaron also did teaming lor 
contractors who are building other 
bungalows on the hill above Slabsides.

Quarreled Over Land.
The two quai reled Saturday over 

De Maron’s attempt to unload mortar 
board on Seidell’s land. De Maron 
threatened at the time to “fix” Seid
ell, and at half-past nine yesterday 
morning appeared with five Italians 
at Seidell’s bungalow. Seidell armed 
himself with a revolver and awaited 
developments- When DeMaron picked 
up a large stone and stepped upon 
his property, Seidell ordered him off. 
When DeMaron raised his arm Seidell 
fired. DeMaron staggered and fell.

thout waiting to see how badly ue- 
Maron was wounded, Seidell waived 

I good-bye to his wife and two children 
i and started to the home of a neigh- 
; bor.

The neighbor’s coachman drove him 
to Highland, where he took the ferry 
to Poughkeepsie and informed his 
friend, Mr. Booth, a retired broker, 
of his desire to surrender to the sher
iff. Mr. Booth called in a lawyer who 
advised Seidell to consult former 
Justice A. P.' Oarwater, at Kingston.

Learned He Was Dead.
When Seidëll reached Judge Clar- 

water’s house he learned for the first 
time that DeMaron was dead. There
upon Judge darwatêr telephoned to 
District Attorney Cunningham at El
len ville and started with Seidell to de
liver him to Police Justice McKenzie 
at Port Swan. Seidell’s arrival here 
brought the first news to DeMaron’s 
home of his death.

Seidell surrendered himself to a con
stable. He waived examination on 
the charge of murder and was cofii- 
mitted to bail to await the action of 
the September grand jury*

PILGRIMAGES TO STE. ANNE.

Ste. Anne de Beaupre is crowded with 
pilgrims. Among these are many 
■blind, lamejtrid affected with various 
other ills who are looking earnestly 
for favors through the intercession of 
the saint on the occasion of her fes
tival. Today many additional pil
grims arrived here and proceeded di
rect to the shrine. One pilgrimage 
from Sault Ste. Marie numbered a 
thousand people. Another nearly as 
large came from Cap Santé Pointe 
Aux Trembles., Port Neuf.

MASON & RISCH
Special Strie of Used.

PIANOS & ORGANS. 
Mason & Risch Grand Up

right, regular 9600. .. $350
I Kara Piano ......................... $225
1 Bell Piano, almost new. $235
1 Newcombe Piano................$265
1 Sherlock Manning Organ $85
1 Xarn Organ...................... $75
1 Dominion Organ.............. $60
1 Doherty Organ................ $35
136 Jasper Ave. Phone 2436

UNPERTAKfN 0
S. W. CROSS

Funeral Director and 
Embalmer,

Corner of Jasper Avenue and 
Eighth Street. Phone 4162.

Calls by day or night receive 
prompt and personal attention.

FOR SALE
CHOICE TURKEY RED

Fall Wheat Seed

HAMILTON & SONS
153 Queen’s Ave. Phone 1017.

University of 
Manitoba, .Winnipeg

A staff of twenty-one professors, 
lecturers and demonstrators offers 
courses in
English, History, Political Economy

MATHEMATICS, NATURAL and 
PHYSICAL SCIENCES,

CIVIL ENGINEERING and 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

Instruction in other departments of 
Arts and in Medicine and Agriculture 
in Affiliated Colleges.

Calendar giving conditions of en
trance, syllabus of courses, tuition 
fees, etc., on application to

W. J. SPENCE, Registrar.

\%LOANS EE, 8
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terme,
No com mi ee ion : expenses;
prompt atteutf

CREDIT F0M6ii,$, F. C.
Cor. Jaaper -.«id Vd 8*.

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

the touriste at the hotels did splendid 
successfully burlesqued and caused nôf ;work as flrè fighters.

A terrific wind was blowing right

Those Affected With All Kinds of 
Diseases at the Shrine.

Quebec, July 26.—This being the 
festival of Ste. Anne, the shrine of

Good Things to Eat 
in Warm Weather

Shredded Wheat Biscuits— 
delicious with wild fruit, 
2 packages..................... 25c
Corn Flakes, per package, 10c 
Malta Vita, 2 packages . . 25c
Sheriff1 s Pure Malt Marmalade 

7 lbs. for...............!... 90c

Monseratt Lime Juice — The
very best imported, 
Healthful, Refreshing, 
Quart bottles......75c

The Farmers’ Headquarters

H. WILSON
« QUEEN’S AVENUE

French Jar Rings
10c per doz. 
3 doz. for 25c

Paraffine Wax
for coating jelly jars

35c per pound
Fresh Spices of all kinds

5c per ounce
Turmeric, .... 2 ozs. for 5c

GEO. H, GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jaspeî E.

Burglars Plunder Hotel.

Nelson, B.C., July . 23—Bur: 
broke into the Ladysmith TI, 
Greenwood and stole three bun 
dollars in cash and coins and ci 
valued at a thousand dollar 
police have no clue.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWAN 
Advocate», Notarié», Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Créai,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to leee. 
Edmonton. Alta.

JV D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmonton.V

Ç. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

aies

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

rice sets.f
1 UNIMES

UU1TED — sTo c.cjac*AROSta

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ....

$1,000,000
$800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
V ioo-Preeiden t.

Sir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hosmer,
R. B, Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macuider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. GreeneMelds, David Morrioe,
C. M. Haye, «fames Ross.

Sir T. G. 'Sfiaughnesey, K.C.V.O.
Sir William Gl Van Horne, K.C.M.P j 

Money to Lpan on Improved Farrr „ 1 
Edmonton Age new—Bank of Moj<rea! 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointmen
Small Tin 50c 
2J tb. Tin $2.50.

A great he,aling ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills. ■' •'

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all J 

sawmill repairs.
Nifihok Rrofi 103 Syndicate Ave. 
Illinois Drus. Phone 3313. Edmonton

The Edmonton Distributing Co, Limited
Manufacturers^’Agcnlj representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/ks
G”iin Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,[Castings.

Special to Municipalities —Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andgfn.tiis.g*.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 206 Windsor"Blk.

t'

VOLUME

AGGESSII
TO BE AMEND! 

Bill Chaniging Wn
p<

Reference t<> Esj 
Cut Out.

London, July 2.- 
ing of the debate oJ 
the King's a>s&çssionl 
ticipated witliVonsi<| 

In view of the ag 
arisen in Scotland 
the country among 
members that no 
Church of England I 
Halved” should appel 
claration, Premier 
the- second reading! 
ment having regard f 
equality, party interJ 
terfere with such a I 
involved. Their on I 
relieve the new so\l 
obligation of making! 
tien which gave offeig 
his loyal subjects 
dominions; and any I 
must inevitably give| 
siderable amount of 
and active hostility.

The Ground oJ 
Bat he drew the 

between hostility wh| 
tfjgb belief that the 
declaration could notl 
anjy way without fmJ 
guard of the ProteJ 
and the arguments 
those who agreed in 
present form, but whe^i 
fied with the formula 
substituted. Those 
the former position wj 
part ignorant of the 
on the subject. The 
tion was not only not 1 
but was not even a sa 
Protestant succession, 
ply secured by the eJ 
the BiU of Right wl 
quale and specific sag 
Protestant succession 
than that.

Mr. Asquith said' hd 
make a suggestion in ol 
it was received. It wJ 
claration should read| 

“I do solemnly and 
presence of God proftj 
declare that I am a fi 
ant, and that I will, acf 
true intent of the enaf 
cure the Protestant su| 
tfer -*i.. nf my real—», 
tain the said enactmei| 
of my power.”

He believed that Prd 
rot object to that simp| 
isicrial ’cheers). ;

Opposition to the I 
Moving the rejection 

Agar Robarts proteste! 
government attempting! 
bill through in three 
c ared that its drafting I 
to the intelligence of tl 
fer the existing formula 
express repudiation of f 
Catholic faith. Thomp^ 

Lord Hugh Cecil and 
welcomed the modifie! 
Walter Long complained 
ing the bill through th| 
thought with him thaï 
time given more satisfa 
ology might have been| 

A. J. Balfour said 
overwhelmed with lei 
question ,and while he 
change was desirable, 
the pressing of the bi1| 
usual ànd regrettable 
If any one could showl 
Protestant succession wl 
endangered by the mj 
would vote against it. 
lieve that difficulties 
striïe jwere over. The 
tufy saw the beginning| 
ence which was likely 
Roman Catholics hal 
andoned their exclu! 
nor given up their ril 
they had the power aif 
of enforcing their docj 
niton* tit their power 
was not the ioin;> wj 
they weal cn the protesn 
by the xverds p»x posed 
without the least misgil 
protestant point of viewl 
posed change, but woJ 
the discussion in con| 
deciding betwreen the 
tives.

W. Redmond testified] 
aient in favor of the 
It el and, while C. Oral 
Ulster opposition to th*f 

The Rev. 6y!vest< riH<| 
ent non-conformist,' 
measure, and dynes gal 
ing of the labor party, r 

Augustine Birrejl, wit| 
wound up the debate 
myriad petitions againsl 
said it was not alwayl 
to members when the] 
took. T.o* to drink bn 
after all the members id 
centered in their seats I 
ter) their mental appal 
it was) was more honl 
<renewed laughter). Wl 
dared that the deelarl 
bulwark of the Protest J 
he wondered how man] 
were" said to have reli 
ever heard of it until d 

The modified deélaratj 
second reading by a q 
86.

President À. B. Cam] 
ectors Robinson and 
Edmonton Exhibition I 
Went down to La combe | 
aion Friday to repr» 
sociation at the annual I 
day at the Experimental


